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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
At 109 Exchange St., Portland. 
Terms : Eight Dollars a Yea»* in advance. Tc 
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad- 
vance. 
THE MAINE STATE TRESS 
published every Thursday Morning it $2.50 a 
j ear, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week 
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing 
every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Undei head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square tor first insertion, 
an 1 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion. 
Address alt communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
MTJSIC HALL, 
WM. CALDER.Maungcr. 
Wednesday Evening. Kov. 15th and un- 
til further notice, 
Grand Scenic Production of the beautiful play of the 
OCTOROON ! 
Beautiful Scenery and Mechanical Ef- 
fee In, and a Powerful Cast 
The great scene, 
“PASTIMES ON THE LEVEE,” 
introducing Songs. Dances and Banjo Solos. 
Grand Family Matinee Saturday, at 2 o’clock. Box 
Office open Monday, Nov. 13th. at 9 o’clock. nol3dtf 
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle connected with 
the 
NEWBURY ST. CHURCH, 
will hold a 
FAIR 
at their Church, 
Commencing Tuesday evening. Nov. 14th, 
and continuing until Friday 
evening, Nov. 17th, 
uovl3 ADMISSION FREE. (15t 
DANCim 
M. B. GILBERT'S 
first term for instruction in ball room etiquette 
and dancing will commence 
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. IGtb, 
— AT — 
LANCASTER HALL. 
All the latest dances taught. Waltzing made a 
specialty. 
Terms for twelve lessons, Gentlemen, $5.00. 
Ladies, 3.00. 
JUVENILES.—A class for young Ladies, 
Misses and Masters will be tormed on Saturday, Nov. 
18th, at 2 30 P. M. New figures of the German and 
all the latest ball-room dances will be taught in this 
class. The little ones taught to waltz perfectly in 
ODe course of lessons 
Terms tor one pupil 12 lessons $4.00; two pupils 
from the same family $7.00; three $9.00 Parents 
alwa«M welcome. 
Very respectfully. 
M. B. GILBERT, 
novlOdlw Preble House, Portland, Me. 
GRAND BALL 
— BY THE — 
WAITERS OF THE PREBLE HOUSE, 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
Friday Evening, Nov. 17, 1876. 
nol3* Tickets 50 Cents. d5t 
HDAMn C A ID 
uimnu i rim, 
— BY THE — 
OPD FELLOWS, 
OF POBTI.AND, 
will open at 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
Monday afternoon, Nov. 20th, at 
2 o’clock, 
and continue throughout the week 
The Hall being open from 3 to 10 p. m. 
each day. 
The large variety of donations received by tbe 
committee warrant them in promi mg one ot tbe 
most success!ul Fairs ever held in th6 city. 
EACH LODGE 
will have a space assigned to it wherein will be dis- 
played and for sale the various articles donated to it 
by the members and their friends. 
THE ENCAMPMENT BRANCH 
also will have a department where the articles 
donated by the members of the several Encamp- 
ments and their friends will be exhibited and for 
sale. In addition to these, there will be a 
GENERAL DEPARTMENT 
wherein will be arranged the donations received by 
the General Committee of Solicitation. Many valua- 
ble contributions have been made to this department. 
A novel and attractive feature of the Fair will be 
the 
DRUG STORE, 
in which will be for sale all ot the leading Proprie- 
tary Med iciues ot the day, and a large and well as- 
sorted stock of Druggists’ Sundries, Toilet Goods 
and Perfumes. 
Among the various attractions of the Fair will be 
an 
ART GALLERY, 
comprising many valuable pictures which have beeu 
kindly loaned by friends ot the Order. There will 
also be other interesting leatures, including a Flower 
Booth, a Candy Booth, a Post Office and a Fish 
Pond. 
A Branson Knitting Machine, 
on which a pair of Stockings will be finished inside 
of fifteen minutes, has beeu presented to tbe Fair, 
and will be exhibited in operation every afternoou 
and evening. An Agent will be present to give 
information and establish agencies throughout the 
State. 
A BAND CONCERT 
will be given each evening of tbe Fair; Chandler’s 
Baud having beeu engaged for Monday, Tuesday 
aud Wednesday evenings, and Portland Band for 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings. 
In connection with the Fair there will be a 
REFRESHMENT ROOM 
which will be open from 5 to 10 o’clock p. m. of each 
day. Meals will tie served upon the Eueopean plan, 
and tbe cbaiges will be moderate. The arrange- 
ments will be such that all who desire can be 
furnished with supper each day. 
On moiiday evening;, Nov. 27tli, 
the Fair will close with a 
Grand Band and Promenade Concert, 
of the arrangements tor which, due notice will be 
given. 
PRICES OF ADMISSION: 
Single Tickets one admission 25 cents. 
Coupon Tickets, five admission $1.00 
Tickets to Band and Promenade Concert of 
Nov. 27th, admitting Gent aud Ladies $1.00 
Tickets lor sale by J. E. Sturgis & Co., Geo. C. Frye, 
tbe members of tlie General Committee 
and at the door. 
MEMBERS Of”THE ORDER 
will please observe tbe following notice: 
should 1)3 left at the Hall before 2 o’clock p. m. of 
each day,and will bo furnished by the Lodges and 
Encampments in turn as follows: 
Monday evening, by beacon Lodge and Portland 
Encampment. 
Tuesday evening, by Maine Lodge. 
Wednesday evening, by Ivy Lodge. 
Thursday evening, by Ligonia Lodge. 
Friday evening, by Ancient Brothers’ Lodge. 
Saturday evening, by Machigonne and Eastern Star 
Encampments.nov!3d13t 
THE 
Maine Charitable Mechanics’ As- 
sociation 
hiving completed arrangements for a 
Free Course of Lectures, 
announce that the course will be opened on 
Mouday Evening, NTov. 13, at 7 1-2 o’clock 
— BY — 
KEV. THO*. HI I L, D. I). 
Subjecl-EEOMTETRY IN POEITICS. 
These Lectures will be delivered on Monday Eye- 
nfnga ol each week in the large hall (Mechanics 
Building), coiner of Congress and Casco streets, and 
being FREE the public are cordially invited to at- 
tend. 
Lectures and subjects will be announced weekly. 
LEWIS B. SMITH, 1 
SAMUEL R lEATITT, I Lecture 
RICHARD COLE ^ 
NATH’L WALKER. I Committee. 
JOHN B. THORNDIKE, J 
Portland, Nov 1,187G. no21tf 
Oak Ship 'limber for Sale. 
Now landing irom Sebooner Koret anl for sale by 
CURTIS * DAVIS, 
oc6itf 154 Commercial Sired. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Army & Navy Course. 
FIRST ENTERTAINMENT. 
CITY “5 Y LL, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING,NOV. 15 
Grand Concert 
— BY — 
MISS EMMA C. TIU HSIIV. Soprano, 
MISS ANNA ORASDIL, Contrallo, 
MR. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor, 
MR. JOHN F. W INCH, Basso. 
HERMANN KOTZSCHMAR. 
Pianist. 
Evening; Ticket. 50 ct.. each 
Eveniti. Kccrvctl Scat. 25 cl., extra 
Kcervct! Seat- lor the Courts, sI 50 eneli 
To be obtained at the store of Win. E. Thornes, 
under Music Hall. 
Course Ticket. *2 00 ench 
For sale at the usual places. 
Doors open at G.30; Concert begins at 8 o’clock, 
novll d4t 
M. Xx. A. 
lOIR IF ENTERTAINMENTS. 
OPENING LECTURE B\ 
Eev. Henry Ward Beecher, 
Subject-uThc Ministry of Wealth.9’ 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday evening, Nov. 16, 187 6 
Evening Ticket* 50 cent*. Course Tick- 
et* 50. Reserved seats lor tbe course $1.00. 
Reserved seats may be obtained at Stocknridge’s 
Music Store. Concert by Chandler’s Band at 7.15. 
Doors open 6.30. Lecture at 7.45. nol5d2t 
fiTTvnnn riT a in in 
JL AJuAioji 
Fire Insurance. 
Long or short term Insur- 
ance at current Hates. 
WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
31 1-2 Exchange St., 
Stanton Block, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Insurance in all its branches 
promptly attended to. 
Fire, Marine, Life 
and Accident. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE INS.CO., 
MANCHESTER, N, H. 
CASH CAPITAL PAID UP 
One Quarter of a Million Dollars! 
TOTAL ASSETS OP OVER 
HALF A MILLION DOLLABS! 
Ex-Gov. E. A. Straw, President. 
Ex-Gov. James A. Weston, Vice Pres. 
Geo, B. Chandler, Treasurer* 
John C French* Secretary. 
Frank A. IHcKeen, Special Agent, 
Geo. W. Eastman, Asst. Secretary. 
This Company was organized by the leading busi- 
ness men of New Hamp>liire, and emphatically pos- 
sesses the elements of solidity, economy, success and 
permanency. The names of the officers and directors 
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher 
for the prudent management and integrity of the 
corporation. With One Quarter of a Million Dollars 
paid-up Capital, and over Halt a Million Dollars of 
Assets, Sill ALL RISKS widely scattered, the 
Bafer classes of risks only insured, and the highest 
ra*io of assets to liabilities, ibis Company offers the 
very best indemnity against loss or damage by fire. 
Every Honest Claim lias been Promptly 
Paid when Due. 
Sate Risks widely Scattered, 
ana the public may rent assart d that no con* 
Jlagration or sweeping fire can affect the sol- 
vency or cripple the resources of this corporation. 
ST'SOLND, SOLID, SUCCESSFUL.^ 
WiH. ALLEN, Jr., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Travelers Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
LIFE AND ACCIDENT. 
Total Assets nearly 
FOUR MILLION DOLLARS J 
A. J. CHASE, General Agent tor State. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND, 
REVERE F1REINSURANCE CO., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
SURPLUS .... 40,000. 
J. H. WELLMAN, President. 
J. W. BELCHES, Secretary. 
WiH. ALLEN. JR, 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MA S. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000, 
Alfred BICKNELL, President. 
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary, 
WOT. ALLE1V, JR., 
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. 
Suffolk Mutual Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000. 
GEO. GOULD, President. 
EDWARD WALLEY, Secretary. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Agent for Portland. 
6e23 (12m* 
New Woolens I 
CimiBM l WILL, 
168 and 170 Middle Street, 
we have just opened, and are now receiving a fu 
line of 
English, German and French 
most of which are of our own importation, and very 
choice styles; also a good stock of tine Domestic 
Woolens, which we are prepared to offer at greatly 
reduced prices from last season. 
We si nil from this date offer special inducemen 
to customers that pay cash. 
Portland, Sept 23,1876. sept23d2m 
SPJECI-AXi NOTICE. 
Thanksgiving is Coining. 
Get your Carverm and Tnblc tiuivcH ot 
which we have the largest Stock and lowest prices 
in the State; also have your old ones fixed up at 
Ulmer cfc Ilolir, 
CUTLERS, 96 EXCHANGE STREET 
oct26 dim 
NICE 
Hot Baked Beans & Brown Bread 
Every Saturday nfic, uoou and Sunday 
morning at 
PRESTO.Vs BASiEKV, 
*® i!* formerly K. \\. Sraardon & Co. Also Hot brown Bread every 
morning and Bolls. Biscuits, Tea Bread and Buns 
every afternoon at o o clock. 
novlaif J. C. PRESTON. 
ENGLISH POlLOCK 
FOR SALE. 
Now landing from Srboanrr. Edith .....l 
Spurbling Billow and for sale by 
CURTIS A DAVIS, 
nov6i!2w 15 m C'oniincrr ini fttrret. 
JOB X'BXNTIIVO neatly executed at 
ibis Office. 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ 
HARD TIMHS 
AND 
CAMPAIGN PRICES 
While others are discussing polities and neglecting their business, 
FISK & CO., 
THE GREAT REFORMERS, 
are busily engaged in studying Ihc wants of the people, and as a result of their 
efforts hare decided upon offering to a generous public the following great bar* 
gains: 
A NEW AND SPECIAL INVOICE 
consisting of 
Over One Thousand Overcoats. 
Heavy Wool-Lined Irish Freize Overcoats .... $6 50 
Double thick Vermont Grey Overcoats ------ 6.50 
Blue Chinchilla Overcoats, small lot ----- 8.00 
Good Fur Beaver Overcoats 12,00 
Diamond Faced Elyesian Overcoats 14.00 
Sea Wave Faced Elyesian Overcoats- 17.00 
Square Checked Faced Elyesian Overcoats 20 00 
Imported English Elyesian Overcoats $25.00 and 27.00 
Best English Elyesians silk lilted ------ 30.00 
Plain Beaver Overcoats $12.00, $14 OO and 20.00 
One thousand dollars offered for a larger or handsomer line of Over- 
coats under one roof in Maine. 
Over One Hundred Different Styles 
of Suits to select from, embracing more than EIGHT HUNDRED SUITS, prices 
varying from cheap to best. 
Single-Breasted Sack Suits, $ 9.00. Sack and Frock Plaid Suits,$14.00 
Frock Btssincss Suits, lo.OO. Genteel Business §uits,$18 St 20.00 
Silk and Wool Suits, 12.00. Elegant Dress Suits, $22 to 30.00 
The price we ask for a suit custom tailors charge to make and trim- 
EXAMINE BEFOKE BU1ING~ AND BE CONVINCED. 
PAKTTAL003XTS. 
We make a specialty iu Pants, keeping all sizes from ‘‘Slim Jim” to “Fat Tom.” 
We can lit men that “girt” 48 inches. 
A Good Common Grey Pant ...... $1.50 
Better Grade rant 2.00 
Pants all liined .... .... 2.50 
Extra Plaid Pants ..... 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 
Fine Dress Pants from ...... 5.00 to 8 00 
Our §7 00, $7.50 and $8.00 Pants can’t be excelled by any Tailor’s $16.00 
Pants, either in FIT, QUALITY or STYLE. 
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. 
Our reputation as the LEADERS in this line of Goods is too well established to 
need any lengthy illustration. We will simply say that we have everything in the 
READY-MADE CLOTHOG LISE that the Little Folks require. 
Children’s Garibaldi 8uits to 9) $2.00 
“ Jacket and Vest Suits (3 to 9) 3-50 
“ “ “ “ « 4,00 to 6.50 
“ Fine Dress Suits (3 to 9) 6 50 to 12 oO 
“ Overcoats from ..... 2.50 to 12.00 
BOYS’ SUITS, AGES FROM 9 TO 15, ALL PRICES. 
A Good Suit for ..... $5-00 
A Belter Suit tor .... ... $6.50 and 7.00 
Go to Meeting Suits ... .... $8.00 to 18.00 
ULSTERS, REEFERS, OVERCOATS ! 
LOW. WAY_]DCW. LOW. 
strangers should hear in mind that the front or our store is 
AND THAT WE HAVE BET 
One Price to All 2 
Garments Exchanged or Money Kefnnded when not Satisfactory. 
C. D. B. FISK. & CO., 
GREAT LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS, 
233 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nol eodtf 
CHARTERED ISGT. I 
Statement January 1, 1876, 
OF THE — 
Buffalo German 
INSURANCE CO., 
OF BUFFALO, N. Y. 
CASH CAPITAL $200,000.00 
Reserve for Re-Insurance, II6,822.37 
Reserve for Unpaid Losses, 8,859.35 
Net Surplus over all Liabil- 
ities, (1.61 per cent) 323,278.61 
$648,96(b33 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds.$2CG.120 00 
City Bonds and Interest. 28,603 50 
Citizens’ Gas Co. First Mortgage Bonds.. 10,000 00 
Buffalo, New York and Philadelphia R. R. 
onds. 21,250 00 
Lake Shore and Michigau Southern R. R. 
B nds. 23,500 00 
Bonds and Mortgages, and Interest. 46,891 09 
Real Estate. 164,114 55 
AStna Insurance Co. Stock. 10,000 00 
Rochester German Insurance Co. Stock... 2.000 00 
Cash on band and in various Banks. 96,428 57 
Due from Agents. 16,502 71 
Call Loa s. 22,050 00 
Personal Property. 1,500 00 
$648,960 33 
OFFICERS. 
PHILIP BECKER, President. 
JULIUS FUCHS, Vice President. 
OLIVER J. EGGERT, Secretary. 
FREDERICK C. HAUPT. Assistant Secrc’y. 
GEORGE A. REINHARDT, General Agent. 
B. BARNES, Jr.. 
AGENT, 
No. 28 Exchange Street, 
ft 'CFftft ft JLiiftift ftT, JTft JLi. 
oc29 eod3w 
Greater Inducements 
TIIAH EVER ! 
Tu addition to our already extensive as- 
sortment, we have just bought over 
Two Hundred Dozen Misses’ and 
Children’s Hosiery, 
closing out a stock at prices which we 
could not resist* 
Iu order to insure quick sales we have 
marked them to sell at a very small profit, 
ns follows: 
75 doz real Eugl’sh Merino, very 
heavy nud line, all sizes* 45 cts 
lO doz Heavy Fleeced (striped) 45 cts 
50 doz All Wool Balmoral, sizes 
4 1-4 to G 1-4. 45 cts 
45 doz Alt Wool Balmoral nud 
plain* 37 cts 
50 doz All Wool Balmoral nud 
plaio, large sizes, 50 cts 
The above are all full regular finish, extra length 
goods, and are the best bargains in ^>ew England. 
OWES & Hl^ORE, 
Congress Street, corner of Brown. 
1102dtf 
Railroad and Steam- 
boat Tickets via all 
the diflerent Routes 
to fisc West, ifioston, 
Hew S'ork, Philadel- 
phia and return, and 
all points or Maine 
Central R. it., at re- 
duced prices. 
Iiollins, Loring & Adams, 
22 EXCHANGE STBEE1 
1 au dif 
TEETH 
Extracted without Pain 
Bl’ THE USE OF 
NITROUS^ OXIDE ! 
iflacalaster Bros., 
DENTISTS, 
woulil take this opportunity of thanking their friends 
and the public for the liberal patronage they have re- 
ceived for Nitrous Oxide. There is no longer any 
question as to the safety of Nitrous Oxide. We have 
had in the past eight years in Portland ample oppor- 
tunity of demonstrating the fact that the Gas can be 
manufactured and administered with perfect safety. 
Everybody is taking it, and with the same confidence 
they set for a photograph. There is nothing like it 
as an anaesthetic. 
I>K, N. K. MACALASTER can be found 
at the office in the evening and early mornings, 
where he will be pleased to extract and make engage- 
ments. 
Rooms 592 Congress St.i 
CONGRESS SQUARE, 
poutiiAnd. 
nol3 dlw 
PRODUCE 
JUST RECEIVED 
— AND — 
For Sale. 
200 Tubs Choice Butler. 
500 Bbl* Choice hand Picked Baldwins* 
200 Michigau Apples. 
200 Common Baldwins 
25 New iswcet Cider, just made. 
25 Choice Cranberries. 
25 '* Out Meal 
25 “ Graham Floor. 
25 Pea and Medium Beans. 
25 Bent Brands of Family Flour. 
50 Pare Cider Viuegar. 
a un OAijJii a x 
No. 183 Fore Street. 
CYRUS GREEN. 
oct30 tl3w 
NELSON & GOULD 
Have just received another lot of 25 Dozen of 
those Seal Drown, Ink Drab aud Stale 2 
Butlon 
KID GLOVES 
that they are selling for 
73 Cents ! 
Also one more case of those very nice and tine 
XiADIEIS’ 
UKDERVESTS 
AT 50 CENTS l 
On early examination of these goods is solicited. 
IELSOS & GOULD, 
503 Congress Street. septir-®dtf 
Ladies’ Fine Boots! 
A full line of Ladies’ Hand-sewed Boots in French 
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to ten- 
der teet, at 
pkebl’k'uavis^' ) LEAVITT *1 Bins 
No. 1 Llm Street. 
jy7_ (Itf 
THE PREMIUM 
UMBER WOOD PUP ! 
The best and cheapest out door pump in the 
market. Liberal discount to the trade. Send for a 
circular. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
augll Agents, Portland, ,1X1c. dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Home School for Invalids of both Sexes, 
TAI.LAI1ARSEE, FLA. 
Terms $3.00 tor eight mouths, or less time in pro- 
portion. Music, French, Gymnasium, Ac., included. Address MBS E E SHEAR. 
Tallahassee, Fla., or No. 32 West 26 St, New York. novH dim 
MISS L. E. POSTER, 
30 ISKOAVIV STREET, Teacher of Mrs. Paice’s Method of Piano Forte In- 
struction. 
Miss Potter desires to recommend this method to 
parents; for the theory of Music can be acquired by this system of teaching in a few months. Its ad- 
vantages over other systems are great. It is very simple, and so trains the hands that the right lin- 
gering is gained without difficulty, it gives the pu- 
pil a perfect command of the Key Board. The 
youngest pupils can understand it easily. The first 
principles can never be forgotten. nolldlw* 
PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCA1S ? 
PROF. MASSE, A. M., Instructor iu the French Language and Literature 
in the High School of Portland, wishes to say that 
he has greatly reduced his prices on account ot hard 
times. He will give le?sons to classes at private 
houses whenever desirable. 
Prof. M. may be found at Loring, Short & Har- 
mon’s, under Falmouth Hotel, trom 11 to 12 A. M., 
or at the Chadwick Mansion, Congress Street. 
oct21 dim 
M. C. M ASSOCIATION 
FREE DRAWING SCHOOL 
(Second Year.) 
This School will be opened on 
Wednesday Evening Nov. 15th, at 7 I-‘J 
o’clock, 
in the Library Room ot the Association, and continue 
on Wednesday and Fridav Evening* of 
each week through the Winter Free of tu- 
ition to mechanics from any part of the State. Only 
a limited number of scholars can be accommodated; 
those of laat year will have preference tbia 
year, provided thev apply. Two classes will 
be formed—one for beginners and an advanced clas*. 
Pupils required to furnish themselves with necessary 
implements and stationery. Application must 
be made to t3. L. BAILEY, 
ocviciaijr 111c \juiumaicc. to DAtuangc ot. 
Committee on School—M. A. Blanchard. L. F. Pin- 
gree, Richard Cole, Geo. F. Morge, G. L. Bailey. 
oc31dtno!5 
Navigation by the Nautrigon 
EDWARD BREEN,' 199 Franklin St., 
Will teach navigation by the use of the “Nautrigon’ 
Invented by Rev. Dr. Hill of this city. Persons who 
have acquired no knowledge of navigation can learu 
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the 
problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth, course 
and distance on the great circle, and several other 
problems useful iu navigation. The expense of learn- 
ing navigation by this method is very small. jylStf 
SALE OF ISLANDS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Laxd Office, Augusta, 1 
November 7, 1876. J 
PURSUANT to an act of the Legislature approved February 11, 1876, entitled “An act to author- 
ize the sale of Islands belonging to the State,” the 
undersigned, Land Agent of Maine, under and by 
the direction of the Governor and Council, will sell 
at public auction at Thorndike Hotel in Rockland, 
Maine, on TUESDAY, the twenty-first day of 
November, 1876, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, the 
following named and described islands on the coast 
belonging to said State. 
Area and distances estimated. Acres. 
Robinson Rock. Penobscot bay, | mile S ot Mark I. 2 
Goose Rock, Penobscot bay £ m N. of Mark I. £ 
Goose Island £ S.E. ot Lassella“ 2 
Mouse 2“ E- 6 
Lassell’s “2£“S.ofLong “148 
Compass “2 S. W. of Little 
Spruce Head. 10 
Scrag Rock,Penotapot Bay, frm.S. W. of Great 
Spruce Head 1 6 
Barred Islands, Penobscot Bay, £m. N. W. of 
Beach 1. 10 
Spectacle Islands, Eggamoggin Reach, £ m. S E. 
of Cape Rosier I..15 
Bear Island, Eggamoggin Reach, £ m. N. of 
Stinson’s Neck. 28 
Conway Island, Eggamoggin Reach, £ m. N. of 
Bear 1. 90 
Sheep Island, Penobscot Bay, £ m. S. W. of 
Lit! le Deer I...2 
Barred Islands, Penobscot Bay, £ m. S. W. of 
Little Deer 1. 3 
Crow Islands, f m* N. E. ot Stinson’s Neck. 7 
Lazygut islands, £ in. S. E. of Stinson’s Neck.. 10 
Mahoney Islands, Eggamoggin Reach, £ m. S. E. 
of Harbor 1. 5 
Little Mark Islands, Deer Isle thoroughfare, 1 m. 
S. E. of Stinson’s N ck. 1 
Dumpling Islands, Deer Isle thoroughfare, 1 m. 
S E. of Stinson’s N ck. 5 
Grog Islands, Deer Isle thoroughfare, £ m. N. W. 
nf RaLI T ft 
Scot’s Islands, Deer Isle thoroughfare, £ m. N. of 
Green 1. 4 
Flat Islands Deer Isle thoroughfare, between 
Green and Russ Islands. 1 
Noonan’s land I. Deer Isle Waters, £ m. N. E, of 
McGlathery’s 1 2 
Gooseberry I., Deer Isle Waters J m. E. of Mc- 
Glathery’s 2 
Ram I., Deer Isle Waters, between McGlathery’s 
and Spruce Islands. 1 
Bills I., Deer Isle Waters, £ m, N. W, of Pell’s I. 2 
Potato I., Deer Isle thoroughfare, £ m. W. St. 
Helena I.. 2 
Flat I. and White Head I, Deer Island thorough- 
fare, between Camp and Green Islands. 1£ 
Johns I« Deei Isie thoroughfare, £m.S. of Thur- 
low 8 1 2 
Kimball’s Island, Deer Isle thoroughfare, | S. of 
Thurlow’sl. 8 
Ram and Ewe Islands, Deer Isle waters, J m, N. 
\V. of Merchants* I. 2 
Scrag I Deer Isle waters. £ m. S W. of Mark I 2£ 
Peggy’s I, thoroughfare, barred to Thur- 
lo ’sl. 2 
Sheep I, W. of Deer Isle, j m. S. of Fifield’s Point 1 
Second I, £ 2 
Barred I, barred to Crockett’s 4 
Hart’s I, near N. W, Harbor. 2 
Lime I, Isle au Haut Bay, J m. N. of Kimball’s I 1 
Western Head I, barred to S. end of Isle au Haut 7 
Crow I, Burnt Coat Division, £ m. N. of Long I.. 7 
Gooscbery I,*4 44 £ m. S. W. Swan’s I 5 
Black I, W. of Mt. Desert I, £ m. N. of High Head 9 
Folly I, in Pretty Marsh Harbor 7 
A I, N 44 near Thomas 1. 2£ 
gl u t. it ii « ti g 
Dram I, S. of Sullivan, £ m. W. of Simpson’s I.. 6 
Burnt 1 and Block I, Frenchman’s Bay, £ m. S. 
W. ot Calf I 4 
Green I and Burnt I, Frenchman’s Bay. barred 
to Stave . 7 
Yellow I, Frenchman’s Bay, £ m. W. of Jordan’s I 5 
Crow I, £ 44 Grindstone 
Neck. 3 
Ned’s I, S. ot Grindstone Neck, barred to Mark I 5 
Rolling I, Wansqueak Bay, E. of Schoodic 
Point. 5 
Western I, mouth of Indian Harbor,Gouldsboro*.. 7 
Outer Bar I, *• 44 6 
Sheep I, Gouldsboro* Bay, 9 
Sallie 1, 8 
Eastern I. entrance of 6 
Noman’s land I, Penobscot Bay, 1 m. N. E. of 
Matinicus .15 
Wheaton’s I, barred to Matinicus 1. 10 
Matinic Green I, £ m. S. ot Matinic . 10 
Cedar I, Isles ot Shoals, £ m- S. E. of Smutty 
Nose . 10 
Round Porcupine I, Frenchman’s Bay, £ m, E. of 
Mt. D sert. 12 
Green I, S. of Gouldsboro’, barred to Petit 
Mem n. 3 
Iron bound I, Frenchman’s Bay—lot on.151 21-32 
The right is reserved to withdraw any of said 
premises from the sale. 
Tlie Islands will be sold separately and bids will 
he made in each case for the whole Island and not 
by the acre. 
Plans showing the location and other features may 
he seen at the Land Office. 
Terms of sale, Cash. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH, 
nov7dtd Land Agent. 
MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYKUP 
For Children Teething:, 
greatly facilitates tbe process ot teething, by soften- 
ing tbe gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay 
all pain ami spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you 
selves, and 
Relief and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years, and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say ot any other 
merticiDO—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On tbe contrary, 
all are delighted with its operations, and speak m 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
ami medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffer- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation has beeu used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands ot Cases. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut in 
vigorates tbe stomach and bowels, corrects acidity 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. Jt 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the best akd surest remedy is 
the world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother wlio has a child suffering lrom 
any of the foregoing complaints—do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and tlio 
relief that will bo SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timely 
used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
Having the fac-simile of “CURTIS & PERKINS’* 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
aug26 d6m 
and your old Silk Hat in Exchange 
will seen re the latest Dunlap Style# 
of Milk lint at 
MERRY’S THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of the Hold Hat. 
06(28 dtf 
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We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, Bteamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Journal. 
STATE OF MAUVE. 
By tho Governor. 
-A PROCLAMATION, 
In conformity to the proclamation of the Presi- 
dent of the United States, and by the advice of ;Jie 
Executive Council, I do hereby appoint 
Thursday, the Thirtieth day of November, 
Instant, 
As a day of public thanksgiving and praise to 
Almighty God, and I recommend to the people of 
this State the employment of the day thus set apart 
in ottering the grateful acknowledgments due to Him 
for the well being of our country, our State ana our 
homes during the year that has passed, and in pre- 
ferring our petitions for the continuance of His lov- 
ing kindness towards us. 
The custom of our fathers endears to us the hold 
ing of family festivals upon that day as a beautiful 
and appropriate feature of its observance. It am id 
the gladness of happy reunions of parents and chil- 
dren and children’s children round a common 
hearthstone, our gratitude for the good that we and 
ours enjoy, shall extend our thoughts to the gieat 
family which embraces us all, shall awaken iu our 
hearts fresh sentiments of love and g wd-will to- 
wards our fellow-men, and strengthen our deter- 
mination to support the institutions and aid the in- 
fluences which tend to benefit them, ana to lessen 
human wretchedness and sutfr ring, then will the day 
of our Thanksgiving be most blessed. 
riimv. af tkn Pmmml /'knn.l.DD A .. 
day ot November, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred au seventy-six.and of the 
Independence of the Lulled States ot America, the 
one hundredth first. SELDEN CONNOR. 
By the Governor. 
S. J. Chadbourse, Secretary of State. 
The Situation. 
A day brings little change in the situation. 
Republican confidence is increasing, and 
Democrats are growing more and more de- 
spondent. Florida and South Carolina are 
virtually conceded to Hayes, aud there is no 
doubt in the minds of well intormed people 
that Louisiana will throw her electoral vote 
for the Republican candidate. The Demo- 
cratic claim for Louisiana is so absurd that it 
is looked upon as a jest rather than serious- 
ness. In parishes which cast a Republican 
majority of thousands two years ago, not a 
single Republican vote is now allowed by the 
Democratic claimants. Democratic journals 
are beginning to concede their defeat, and are 
raising the olu cry of fraud to cover their re- 
treat. 
It will he some days yet before the official 
count is known. Until then the Democrats 
will in ail probability continue to assert their 
preposterous claim. 
Dr. Christopher Dresser of London 
insists that an artist should be not only a gen- 
tleman and a scholar but also a poet. In his 
closing lecture before the Academy of Fine 
Arts, Philadelphia, delivered on Tuesday 
night, he said that the most successful artists 
had sprung from the humbler class, but it 
was highly important that artists should be 
gentlemen, and that gentility of manners 
should he promoted in art schools. An artist 
he added, need not be a writer of verses, 
but he must understand the poetry of art. 
Above all, he should have the highest appre- 
ciation of the intellectual power iu art. He 
must be able to appreciate the masterpieces 
of the ancient Egyptians, the relation of the 
lotus and the papyrus to art, the significance 
of every new ornament, the principles of 
modem science, &c. Those who are making 
a modest and quiet beginning in industrial 
art may well be appalled. 
The Sau Antonio Herald advertises the 
hospitality of Texas rather conspicuously. It 
says that the manners of the guests are care- 
fully studied at the principal hotel.* A young 
man from the frontier remarked to the clerk 
one evening that be would probably be out 
quite late. ‘‘Just wait a minute,” replied 
the clerk, and he rushed off, but soon reap- 
peared with a large envelope, which he 
placed in the guest’s breast pocket, with the 
remark: “That is a bond for your appearance 
before the recorder, properly signed. As 
soon as you are arrested for being drunk and 
disorderly, just give the bond to the police- 
man, mention my name to him, and he will 
bring you home in aback. Good night! God 
bless you!” 
Thebe are several very close Congressional 
districts yet to hear from, the official 
count being needed to decide the result. 
So far the Republicans have appar- 
ently wiped out sixty-six of the sev- 
enty-three Democratic majority in the 
present Home. New Hampshire will choose 
its members at the spring election. It is now 
represented by one Republican and two Dem- 
ocrats. With a gain of two more Republi- 
cans from the doubtful districts, the 290 
members chosen would stand a tie—145 each, 
leaving the majority to be determined by the 
three to be elected in New Hampshire. 
The Democratic election returns are as 
fertile as they are false. They claimed Colo- 
rado for days after it was certainly known to 
be Republican. They have even had the 
cheek to claim Ohio and Illinois. The mani- 
fest absurdity of such wild pretensions would, 
even if there were no other reason, throw 
discredit upon their reports from the South. 
Their trouble is that they make their reports 
to suit their own purposes and not to suit the 
facts. 
The only acts of violence in Louisiana have 
thus far proceeded from the Democracy. 
They broke into the Madison Parish Court 
House and destroyed the ballot-boxes and re- 
turns deposited with the county clerk. For- 
tunately, however, as the law requires, dupli- 
cates had been kept and the burglary will 
brine no crist to the Democratic mill. This 
parish gives a Republican majority of 2,170. 
Gov. Rice has received in honor of his re- 
election what the average local reporter tim- 
idly calls “a magnificent floral tribute.” It 
is shaped like an exultant rooster, composed 
of delicate pink and white rosebuds, and it 
rests upon a mournful bed of violets and heli- 
otropes. 
The Southern agents of the Associated 
Press, from whom the election news is re- 
ceived, are Democrats, one and all. For ex- 
ample, the agent at Charleston, S. C., is F. 
A. Dawson, the editor £f the News and 
Courier of that city, one of the most violent 
rebel sheets in the country. 
Ip Tilden has three majority in the elec- 
toral college nobody threatens any trouble. 
If Hayes has one majority, Democratic news- 
papers threaten disturbance. The tact 
shows that the Republican party is the party 
of law, order and reason. 
Il took the Democrats three weeks to learn 
that Colorado, with three electoral votes, had 
gone Republican. As Florida has four elec- 
toral votes, it should, of course, take them a 
week longer to get at the truth from that 
state. 
_
Now that the Loudon Corporation pro- 
poses to remove Temple Bar, Sir Thomas 
Sutton Western has offered to purchase it. 
Sir Thomas wishes to have it as au entrance 
lodge to his estate at Kelvedon, Essex. 
The Democrats are disappointed that theii 
game of intimidation failed in South Caro 
lina, Louisiana and Florida. As often be- 
fore, the bullet was less effective than thi 
ballot. 
One of the Democratic despatches claim- 
ing Louisiana by 10,000 is appropriately 
signed “Kennard.” 
Election Notes. 
It should be remembered that the TilJen 
Bureau which is now claiming Florida, Lou- 
isiana, and South Carolina for Tilden. is ibe 
same news manufactory which carried Colo- 
rado for the Democrats in October. 
The worse than idiotic editor who, in the 
face of the precautions taken to secure a fair 
count in the doubtful States, persists in yell- 
ing fraud ami demanding an uprising of Ibe 
people, should be taken up carefully in a bal- 
loon and dropped in Ibe middle of the Atlan- 
tic Ocean. 
The idea that a single elector may fail ol 
election in any slate, either by a mi-sprint of 
his name, or by the ineligibility of the can- 
didate, and that an electoral vote may he 
gaiued for tie ether side thereby, has no 
foundation Each state makes up 11s electoral 
vote and votes as a unit, throwing the whole 
electoral vole ol tbat state. 
The Democratic editors who persist in say- 
ing tbat if the vote of Luuistana is given to 
Hayes it will only be through a false count, 
don’t d'spiay much confidence in the leading 
meu of their parly. Nearly every Democrat 
of any prominence in the North will be on 
the ground when the count is made, and to 
say tbat ibe whole ct them together will not 
be able to secure a fair count is to declare 
them a parcel of imbeciles. 
Tbe impecunious person who thought he 
would like to replenish his pocket book by 
betting judiciously on the election must bo 
having a pleasant time of it just now. The 
agonies of the past five days ought to be 
be sufficient to cure him of that sort of gam- 
bling in the future. He is doubtless con- 
vinced, too, that the pretended preference 
for Tilden was a scheme for alluring the 
greenbacks from the pockets of the unwary. 
The charge is made in Republican quar- 
ters in Washington that the telegraph lines 
from Florida are so completely under the con- 
trol of the Democrats, that telegrams from 
their party friends in the North, are delayed 
sometimes even days, and their contents di- 
vulged to members of the opposite party. It is alleged that this has been especially the 
case with the dispatches of Gov. Stearns. 
The Governor, on Sunday, sent charges to the above effect into Georgia, and requested 
that the operator at Tallahassee be removed. 
His request was promptly complied with, and 
it is now thought that all messages will come 
through promptly. 
A little consideration will convince any 
honest man of either party that the claim 
that the result is in some way to be changed 
by the governors or other Republican officials 
in order to cheat the Democratic party out of 
the fruits of victory is without foundation in 
fact. It is not so easy to steal the vote of 
a state as the Democratic organs profess to 
believe. So far as we know Mr. Tilden and 
Mr. Tweed are the only men who have ac- 
complished such an achievement. They stole 
the vote of New York in 1868 for Seymour. 
Hoffman and reform, but they could only 
do it in holding back the vote of the largest 
city in the nation. Such a thing cannot be 
done in Louisiana, South Carolina and Flor- 
ida.—Hartford Courant. 
The “freedom of the ballot” in Georgia 
seems to be extended to white men only. 
The Southern correspondent of the Cincin- 
nati Commercial spent some time at the polls 
in Augusta on election day, and thus de- 
scribes what he saw: “At the Cout-house in 
this city are two ballot boxes—one for whites 
and one for blacks. I spent a part of the day 
there watchiDg the true inwardness of a 
Georgia election as there revealed. At the 
white box, so far as I saw, all a white man 
had to do was to preseut his ticket and an- 
nounce his name. Although standing around 
there some time I did not hear a single ques- 
tion asked a voter, or any objection made to 
his vote. A white skin seemed to be suffi- 
cient. Indeed, a young mau offered me a 
ticket—Democratic of course. 1 declined, 
telling him I did not livo in ths state. ‘Ob,’ 
said he, ‘that don’t make any difference. 
You are white an 1 will be asked no ques- 
tions.” I have not the least doubt but what 
1 could have v >ted, as all the time I was 
there not a white man was challenged or 
asked a question. 
Colorado has boeu the cause of a good dea 
of unhappiness to the Democrats. They ad- 
mitted her to the Union just in time to allow 
her to vote for .Haves. If ihey had not done 
that Gov. Tilden would be elected no ,v. If 
their foresight hae been equal to their hind- 
sight Colorado would be out in the cold to- 
day. It is queer, though, to see them con- 
fessing that they were given to understand 
that her vote would be east for them or else 
they would have slammed the door in her 
face so quickly as to make her head swim. 
The Richmond Dispatch, in its disgust at the 
turn affairs have taken, makes this creditable 
confession: “But far Colorado being a state, 
the election of Tilden would be to us here on 
Thursday placed beyond peradventure, in- 
stead of which we are on the tenter-hooks of 
anxiety. Why should they have admitted 
Colorado? She had not the first claim to 
consideration in askiDg lor admission among 
the states. She had nothing like the popula- 
tion to give her the dignity of a state. Why 
should Congress admit her? That is the 
point. And there the Democratic members 
slipped up—we are sorry to say not without 
guilt. The cunning representatives of the 
community of speculators no doubt satisfied 
the Democrats that the state would give a 
vote for the Democratic candidate for the 
Presidency, and we have as little doubt that 
the same representatives assured the Republi- 
cans that Colorado would vote the Republi- 
can ticket. In this view, which we are sure 
is correct, the admission ot Colorado was cor- 
rupt. In the game the Democrats lost.” 
[From the New York Tribune.] 
Mr. Tilden Indifferent to Florida. 
It is well known that about a month and a 
half ago the Democratic State Committee of 
Florida sent an agent to this city to represent 
to Mr. Tilden the importance and the possi- 
bility of carrying Florida for the Democratic 
ticket. The delegate was unacquainted with 
Gov. Tilden or any ot his immediate represen- 
tives in the National or State Committee, and 
requested a Democratic lawyer of prominence 
who has a room iu the same building in which 
Mr. Tilden’s headquarters are placed—at No. 
59 Liberty street—ta introduce him to the Dem- 
ocratic managers there. The lawyer endeav- 
ored to do so during the entire day, but re- 
ceived an answer from headquarters that it 
was impossible to spare the time to see the 
gentleman from Florida. The latter felt re- 
buffed, but called the next day, and finally had 
an interview with some person connected with 
the Democratic headquarters at No. 59 Liberty 
street. He explained to the gentleman the 
importance of sending certain documents and 
a large amount of funds to Florida, claiming 
that the state could be carried by au energetic 
effort for Mr. Tilden. It is understood that the 
reply was given that Mr. Tilden’s managers 
(probably including “Duke" Gwinl did not 
need the vote of Florida: that it was hone- 
lessly Republican; that Mr. Tilden was glad 
that it was, and hoped that it would go Repub- 
lican, because the cry of a “united South” was 
already doing injury, and that a “united 
South” was what Mr. Tilden deprecated in 
this campaign as dangerous to the nation. He 
dreaded as much as any patriot could the idea 
of there being a united South against a united 
North; that issue had been tried onoe in this 
country, and Mr. Tilden did not wish to renew 
it. It was not politic to have a united South. 
Mr. Tilden could afford to lose Florida, and, it 
was added, he could spend his money to better 
advantage in Wisconsin, which had ten elect- 
oral votes while Florida only had four. 
The Election Goes to the House. 
‘‘My son,” said a pious father out on South 
Hill to his hopeful son, “you did not saw any 
wood for the kitchen stove yesterday as I told 
you to, you left the back gate opeu and let the 
cow get out, yon cut off eighteen test from the 
clothesline to make a la so, you stoned Mr. 
Robinson’s pet dig and lamed it, you | ut a 
hard-shell turtle in the hired girl’s bed, you tied 
a strange dug to Mrs, Jacobsen’s door bell, and 
pamted led and-greeu stripes on the legs of old 
Mrs. Polaby’s white pony, and bung your sit- 
ter’s bustle out in the front wiudow. VVuat am 
I to do. what can I do to you for such Conduct'1’’ 
"Are all the couutiis heard from?” asked 'ho 
candidate. The father replied sternly. “No 
trifling, sir; no, I have yet several r ports to 
receive from other neighbors.” "Then,” re- 
plied ibe boy, “^ou will not be justified in pro- 
ceeding to extreme measnris untn ibe official 
count is in.” Short* afterward the election 
was thrown into the bouse, aud before halt the 
Votes were canvassed I was evident, from the 
peculiar it,too itioii ol toe anplause. that the 
boy was bail y beater.-Burtin'jton Hawktye. 
The sa’ary of .be P.e dent of Peru has been 
raised to SdS.i 01. Piet'.y respectable salary 
ibo, but the term is sometimes limited to 
about 18 hours. 
Painters and Sculptors. 
The eminent Italian engraver and lithe* 
grapher, Michael Fanoli, died recently at 
Milan. He was the pnpil of Cicognara, and leaves to the Academy of Fine Arts at Venioe 
a large collection of drawings and sketches. 
A portrait of Charlotte Cushman by Charles 
A. Barry is on private exhibition at the Boyls- 
tou art club-house in BosIod. It represents her 
as Melpomene, the muse of tragedy, and the 
Boston Advertiser considers it a true likeness, 
and a work of much power. “A conventional blue fillet, instead of the graceful vine leavea 
t hot belong by right to Melpomene, confinea b, floating hair; but tbe drapery is subdued 
in coloring aod well managed. Her right band 
grasps the hilt of a sword, and tbe tragic mask she bo.ds in her left forms a fine foil to ber 
queenly head.” 
Two interesting bronze plaques have just 
been received Irom Nineveh by Mr. Itassam in 
Loudon. They are of small size and appar- 
ently formed a portion of the casing of some 
brazen gates. The figures are in repous$e work 
aud represent a procession of persons bringing 
“tribute to my majesty,” as is indicated by a portion of au incised cuneiform inscription which accompanies tbe figures. The art Is of 
a good period and tbe procession is divided into 
two rows by lines of rosettes. These interest- 
ing fragments will be exhibited by Mr Rassam 
at tbe next meeting of tbe Society of Biblical 
Arcbteology. 
Baugniet, who is a Belgian, lives in a charm- 
ing villa at Sevres. His career has been pecu- 
liar. He is 58 jears old, and has been a paint- 
er but 12 years. Before that he drew portraits 
for lithographs. He toak up the brushes in a 
friend’s studio oue day, and set to work on a 
picture of a yonng girl sewing, which be sold 
immediately. The English painter Frith saw 
it, and counseled Baugniet to throw aside lith- 
ograph work, which he did, to his renown and 
profit. He is finishing a large picture repre- senting an American family decorating with wreaths tbe portrait of Washington, wbich 
comes to this country to be engraved. Several 
of this artist’s best works are in the United 
States. 
It is now thought that tbe decidedly plain- 
featured Madonna ID Minhaal Anr»f»ln’a oirrn- 
lar “Holy Family” at Florence is a portrait of 
the great artist’s mother, not from life, but 
from a study which is now owned in a private 
collection in Eogland. This study is a bust 
portrait of a woman hearing a striking resem- 
blance to tbe Madonna and of about the same 
age; it also has a likeness to Michael Angelo's 
owa portrait in the second ed'tiou of Vasari’s 
life. The same type of bead also occurs in tbe 
unfinished painting ol the “Entombment” 
assigned to Angelo in the English national 
galleries, in which tbe Joseph of Arimatbea 
resembles the bead of St. Joseph in the Flor- 
ence Holy Family. It seems not unlikely, 
therefore, that these two types of heads which 
evidently could not be chosen for any particu- 
lar beauty, and yet were often repeated by Michael Angelo, were those of his own father 
and mother, and thus endeared to him by affec- 
tion. 
Mr. Brainard has done a new thing in Boston 
in opening his art gallery to the public Sunday 
evening. Tojetti’s “Elaine” is the attraction 
there. Blakeslee’s gallery has Henry Bacon's 
“Franklin at Home,” which he could not fin- 
ish in time for the Centennial. It represents 
the old man sitting at a table under a great 
mulberry tree in his Philadelphia home, with 
guests around, and his daughter serving tea. 
By the description it can hardly be a very re- markable pictuie. At Williams & Everett’s 
are, or shortly will be, paintings by Moses 
Wight, George L. Brown and Mrs. Tyron. Wight s is a cabinet pictured ladies in a win- 
dow recess, and is praised as rivaling the best 
French artists in that line. Brown’s is a view 
of the White Mountain Notch, and fully as 
charming as his Italian landscapes are. “Over 
all,” the Boston Herald stys, “is tbat deli- 
cate atmospherio veil which tbe artist never 
forgets, between the spectator and tbe remote 
object of bis sight, which is the admirable and 
inseparable attribute of Mr. Brown’s land- 
scapes.” 
The exhibition of Pierre Mignot’s paintings 
by his widow in a gallery on Bond street, Lon- 
don, has special interest for Americans. Mignot 
was a Louisiana Creole, like Gottschalk, tbe 
pianist, and bad a wonderful knowledge and 
love of nature. He resided for some tears in 
Eogland, and became a contributor to the Roy- 
al Academy. He died in London last year. 
His English and other European landscapes 
are admirab'e in color and feeling, but tbe best 
work is still his American, and the chief piece 
exhibited is a view o* the Horseshoe fall of 
Niagara. It is painted as seen frem Terrapin 
tower ('orn down some years ago, add unfor 
tunatr'y, not likely to be replaced) the time is 
just alter sunrise, when tbe light tints the east- 
ern side of every high wave, throwing its other 
side iu a soft green shadow. Three colors alone 
are employed in the vast picture, but the de- 
grees and shades of these are so infinite in num- 
ber tbat tbe canvas is filled with spirited effects 
and surprises. Mauy artists visit the galleries 
simply to gaze upon and studv this picture, and 
some of them declare that do living artist can 
paint such water and foam. 
Klihu Vedder is livingjwitk wife and children 
at a villa in Perugia, ini the midst of olive 
groves, vineyards and orange trees in tubs' 
His house is a charming outcome of an artist’s 
and a woman's taste—for Mrs. Vedder has ideas 
of her own. Their sitting room is a large sa- 
lon, whose walls are hung with the quaint and 
delightful gray and white rice-paper pictures of 
tbe Japanese; the ceiling is delicately frescoed, 
and there is hardly anything else except books 
and magazines and women’s work iu baskets. 
“We think a great deal of Vedder in Home,’’ 
says Anne Brewster, writing to the New York 
World; “Story says ‘Vedder hag ideas; he thinks 
you cannot say that of everyone.’ And that's 
very true. The Boston Museum of fine arts has 
two of Vedder’s nest ideas, pictures, both of 
them, that made a sensation when they were 
first exhibited. One is “The Lair of tbe Sea 
Serpent;” the other “The Sphinx.” They are 
both weird and hauoting, the latter in spite of 
the burlesque on it. For before tbat mysteri- 
ous creation of old Egypt stands a brown and 
wild old Arab, applying his ear to its solemn 
lips as if eager for revelation; aDd there is a de- 
risive expression somehow conveyed into the 
stony face, as if the sphinx still found delight 
in baffling man with riddles. 
Cabanel has been vssited by Mrs. Hooper; 
he resides in the Parc JMonceau, Dot far from 
Meissouier and Dotaille and next door to tbe 
chocolate prince, Meunier, and is described as 
“gracefal, courteous, elegant, a very picture 
himself, with his fine features, dark, brilliant 
eyes and profuse silvery locks and beard, aDd 
in his loose coat of black velvet, his white 
hands and spotless wristbands showing no 
traces of his work.” He has just finished for 
Mr. Avery of New York, a painting which 
“represents the heroine of ooe of tbe most 
touching episodes of Dante's ‘Purgatorio,’ tbe 
guiltless lady, Pia di Tolomei, wbo was ban- 
ished to tbe plague-stricken lands of tbe Ma 
lemma by ber jealous husband, there to perish 
slowly from malaria. With the fatal fires of 
the fever already burning in her veins, the 
lady leans against a marble column looking 
abroad over tbe dreary, marshy waste that lies 
beforo her. A dusky circle surrounds ber 
dark, dilated eyes, ber lips are touched with a 
sickly pallor, and her attitude is eloquent, of 
languor and suffering. Not so tbe pose of her 
bead, the.claspor her sleDder interlocked bauds, 
tbe expression of her Doble though wasted fea- 
tures; these tell of high resolve and an uncou- 
quered spirit. She knows tbat she is dying, 
but she knows she is innocent. She wears the 
rich habit of ber patrician rank, a loose fitting 
robe of pale yellowish green brocade, a mantle 
of violet velvet aud a touud beretta-llke cap, 
set amid the profuse tresses of her hair. Far 
in tbe horizon on which ber gaze is fixed, are 
to be seen tbe fires lighted by tbe peasantry in 
the vaiu hope of purifying the noxious atmos- 
phere.” Cabanel is now engaged on a por- 
trait of a beautiful American woman; a fact 
wiicu lie menuooeu nan legreimigiy, Decause 
it prevents him from making a fully represen- 
tative collection for the Paris exhibition of 
1878. 
A singular chapter of the monumental his- 
tory of Rome could ba written, were the causee, 
more or less problematical, of the singular dis- 
persion of several classes of monuments stud- 
ied. It is known, for instance, that Acta Ar- 
valiutu, or annals of the Arval oolleges were 
engraved on the base of the temple of the Dea 
Dia, of which the remains are to be seen still 
at the Vigna Ceccarelli, lire miles.from Rome. 
Yet there is not a spot in the interior of the 
city, or in the suburbs, which has not yielded 
fragments of the Acta Arvalium. They have 
been found in the catacombs of Callixtns, in 
those of Generosa, in the Lateran, in the Vati- 
can, in the vineyards that line the road to Fia- 
uncino, and everywhere. In Janaary, 1873, 
while walking in the Via di Porta San Loren- 
zo, w here the foundations of a new bouse were 
being dug, I picked up the bone handle of a 
pocket-knife which had belonged to a driver 
(agitator) of the circus. Upon one side of the 
irtudlo were cut with much skill the cap of the 
driver, whin, and his name, “Evyprepes;” on 
>he other side, the head of tho successful horse 
and his name, “.Nereo,” and a palm branch, 
the emblem of victory. How this knife came 
theie, almost on the surface of the ground, in a 
place remote from every habitation, nobody 
could explain, Bat the other day there was 
found in anolbet quarter of the city another 
knife handle, exactly similar to the first, and 
adorned iu the very same fashion. Only the 
name of tho horse is changed, and instead of 
Nereus we have “Eyrnelo Little did the 
humble driver dream that 1700 years after his 
death (the palteagraphy is that of the second 
centnry), the scientific world would be occupy- 
ing itself with his name and exploits, and the 
names of his favorite horses.—The Athciutuui, 
One of our American sculptors in ltily, Mr. 
T. H. Bartlett, has been writing from his expe- 
rience concerning the faluts of our artists 
abroad. While au artist ought to bo sali-fied | 
with nothing less than ability to produce every j 
portion of his work—10 know all that the best 
workmen know and do everything belter even : 
than they—Americans habitually expect to do 
their work through workmeD, being the artists 
of tbeir owu works merely in the designs. This 
is the proper shape in which to put the crude 
charges of fraud brought against American ar- 
tists by Healey. Mr. Bartlett does not mean (~ 
that it is improper to employ skilled workmeo, 1 
but only that the sculptors should themselves 8 
be skilled workmen- and the Americans, with 
few exceptions, are not. Those of them who 
are noted for bronze work have the same in- 
competency, the same deceitful ignorance.” 
“They make their models in plaster and send 
them to Munich [Mr. Bartlett does not say 
“Chicopee”] to be cast in bronze, and that is 
the la9t the sculptors know of them.” The an- » 
cient and middle age sculptors were proficient £ 
founders, and cast their own statues; so our s, 
eminent sculptors of the present, as Barge and u 
Fremiet. The Alunich casting, Mr. Bartlett 6 
says, is uot good; “it is the sum of all tricks of 
casting.” Papi of Florence is the only perfect 
bronze founder in the world, and it is said he 
practices the method of the ancients. He re- 
produces the sculptor's plaster in wax, and per- 
mits him to retouch this model; but after that 
all is unknown to the artist and the woild. 
Miller, the Munich founder, cuts the plaster in 
pieces, casts each separately, and the workmen 
cut, file, chisel and tit the pieces together. This 
process Mr. Bartlett denounces. “There should 
be,” he says, “no chiselling of the cast after it 
leaves the mold, except for small worm, and 
that by the sculptor himself.” Mr. Bartlett 
says that the European founders turn out their 
work with au excellence proportioned to the 
standing of the artist, and when any American 
sculptor comes, the foamier says: “Here is an 
American, a kind of savage. They have no art 
in America. The sculptors are no artists. The 
wurk they do is uot sculpture. They are a set 
of rich, savage princes, as we all know by the 
purchaser they make and the kind ot stuff that 
is made expressly for them. Of course I will ; 
do his work but 1 shall not give him my best. 
A good price and the commonest work of my 
apprentices is quite good eoough for him.” And 
this sort of treatment Mr. Bartlett declares to 
be “perfectly just.” 
The Lincoln Monument Outkage.—The 
attempt!to steal the remains of President Lin- | 
coin from their resting place at Sprmgfield, 
iu., on me mgbt ot election day, is an occur- 
rence as mysterious in some of its details as it 
is repulsive to every instinct of patriotism and 
humanity. The motive of tbe perpetrators is 
unknown, although the most ready supposition 
is that they proposed to demaud a heavy ran- 
som for tbe precious dust of the great presi- 
dent, relying upon the deep feeling of the 
American people, the pride of the people of Il- 
linois, and tbe interest of the monument asso- 
ciation to raise any sum that might be named. 
The success of the Charley Boss abductors 
may have emboldened them to believe that 
they could escape detection, having to conceal 
but tbe remnants of a corpse, a dozen years de- 
cayed, instead of a live child. Yet tbe risk in 
case of detectiou was even greater tbao of 
Mosher aud his gang, as the whole natiou 
would demand their extremest punishment. 
There is a possibility that the act grew out of 
extreme hatred for the martyr piesident, de- 
veloped during his lifetime aud continued all 
these years, to wreak its veogeance on his 
ashes, as the French revolutionists of 1793 ran- 
sacked tbe tombs and scattered the bones of 
the kings in tbe gutters, as retributiou for the 
years ot oppression, or as warriors of tbs mid- 
dle ages pillaged tbe sepulchres of their ene- 
mies aud threw their dust tu the wiuds, in the 
belief that tbe happiness of tbe soul hereafter 
was dependent uu the repose of tbe body iu tbe 
tomb. Such tauatic motives for this dastardly 
act would be strange, but nu mote strange than 
the will, unreasouiog hatred that caused tbe 
death of Lincoln, ft is said that those most 
nearly interesred have bad au iukliug oi tbe 
plot siuce last June, and that detectives discov- 
ered who the conspirators were, learned their 
plans aud allowed them to go ou, almost to ac- 
complish the deed, iu tbe hope of captunug 
them with conclusive evidence of their purpose 
aud attempt, the plau being spoiled at tbe last 
moment by the premature discharge of a pistol. 
Tbe detectives were concealer iu tbe memorial 
hall iu tbe mouumeul all the evening, elecuou 
nigbt, with a guard in tbe passage-way uutil 
about ball-past nine, wheu a noise was beard 
iu tbe vault aud tbe watcb rushed toward tbe 
door with their revolvers cocked lor use id case 
of resistance. One of these went off by acci- 
dent when they were about 100 feet from the 
door of the vault, aud iu that short space the 
vandals managed to escape into the woods 
plltgu hv tr.fn tchioh tllu <1 Zjf IT a a Jiaimronj » r. 
find them, but without success. The villains 
had removed the double lid and the head-piece 
of the sarcophagus, aod had begun to pull out 
the cedar case containing the leaden casket 
when they were interrupted. Thev would 
probably have opened the inner casket and put 
the remains into a bag or box for easier car 
riage. A well known thief, rejoicing in the 
sobriquet of “OrangeBlossoms,” has since been 
arrested at Pittsburg, and is thought to be con- 
nected with the affair. A similar attempt was 
made, a few years ago, to steal the body of 
Washington, but the object of those concerned 
is not known. 
A Materialized Hole. 
Take a sheet of stiff writing paper and fold 
it into a tube an inch in diameter. Apply It 
to the right eye and look steadfastly through 
it, focusing the eye on any convenient object; 
keep the left eye open. Now place the left 
hand, held palm upward, edgeways against the 
side of the paper tube, and about an inch or 
two above its lower end. The astonishing effect will be produced of a hole apparently of the size of the cross section of the tube, made 
through the left hand. This is the hole in 
which we propose to materialize another and 
smaller hole. As we need a genuine aper- 
ture, and it would be inconvenient to make 
one in the left hand, let a sheet of white 
paper be substituted therefor, and simi- 
larly held. Just at the part of the paper where the hole equalling in diameter 
the orifice of the tube appears, make an 
opening a quarter-inch in diameter. Now stare 
intently ioto the tube, and the second hole, de- 
fined by its difference of illumination, will be 
seen floating in the first hole, and yet both will 
be transparent, The illusion, for of course it is 
one of those odd pranks our binocular vision 
plays upon us, is certainly one of the most cu- 
rious ever devised. Besides, here is the actual 
hole clearly visible, and yet there is no solid 
body to be seen to define its edges. It is not a 
mere spot of light, because, it a page of print be regarded, the lines within the boundaries of 
the little hole will not coincide at all with those 
surrounding it, and extending to the edges of the large apparent aperture. Each eye obvi- 
ously transmits an entirely different impression 
to the brain, and that organ, unable lo disen- 
tangle them, lands us in tbe palpable absurdity of a materialized hoie.—Scientific American 
News and Other Items. 
Fitzbngb, who was “a bigger man than old 
Grant,” has turned his giant mind to the real 
estate business in Washington. 
It was Senator Maxey of Texas, who, en- 
gaged in a brown study in a street car, walked 
up to the conductor and asked for a quarter’s 
worth of chips. 
The third church congress of the Protestan t 
Episcopal church opened yesterday morniug in 
New York. Bishop Paddock delivered the 
opening address. 
When a young man wbo earns his living by 
opening oysters and clams is asked by his 
sweetheart’s father what his business is, he 
says: “I’m a concbologist, sir.” 
Judge Ford, formerly of Bismarck, loaned 
General Custer a famous dog. The dog accom 
panted the General during the eugagement 
agaiust Sitting Bull. Ten jays after the battle 
the dog returned to Fort Lincoln, a distance of 
500 miles, in search of his master. 
Mr. Diou Boucicault erected a drinking foun- 
tain at Huntingdon, England, in commemora- 
tion of the death of his son, who was killed by 
the railway accident at Abbots Kiptoo. He 
has also given $4000 for the restoration of the 
Huntiugdou irrammir -phrml 
Quoeu Ranovalomaojaka of Madagascar has 
sent notice to liquor sellers in her kingdom 
that they will be held accountable for tbe dam- 
age done by liquor selling. The shibboleth for 
passiug upon a mao’s condition o! ebriety is his 
ability to prououuce the queen’s name. 
A Turk residing for the past eight months iu 
Paris with a se*glio of eight ladie- has been 
arrested. He at first lived very privately, and 
his domestic arrangements were not interfered 
with, but the Jadies finally formed acquaintance 
with others, and crea'ed a scandal in the neigh- 
borhood. 
Mlie. Essipoff, the pianist, according to the 
St Louis Republican, rises at 6, swings a 24- 
pajr of Kehoe clubs, sets-to with the gloves 
with her maid, elides down the banisters of the 
hotel and plays four hours on a dumb piano of 
two octaves to give her appetite a tone before 
breakfast. 
Of 528,632 persons who died in England in 
1874, there were 69 who were 100 years” old and 
upwards. Of this number 16 were men and 53 
women. The oldest were six widows, each 104 
years old. All the women but eight were 
widows, and one of them, 100 years old, was 
described as a ward in Chancery. Of the men 
only one is described as a gentleman. 
It will be remembered that some months 
since Lord Lytton outraged all the traditions of 
Anglo-Indian society insisting that an English- 
man who maltreated a native ought to be pun- 
ished for it. The Secretary of State has backed 
him, and now the Times of India announces 
that he has more “exalted approbation.” It 
seems that the Prince of Wales’ letter to Her 
Majesty while on his Indian tour urged fre- : 
quent complaints of the discourtesy of the i 
politioal department ia their demeanor towards 
the native princes, and of harsh treatment of 
the natives on the part of Anglo-Indians gen 
erally. These; letters were laid before Lord 
Lytton with an emphatic request from the I 
Queen herself that his especial efforts should ! 
be directed towirda a reformation of the habits 1 
of Anglo-Indian society in tbe matter. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Fire urnr Hangor. 
Bangor, Nov. 15.—A fire this morning at 
ttageville, a suburb of the city, burned H. E. 
ayes’ carriage shop and Moses Bates’ black* 
nitn shop. Loss about $1000. Incendiary. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Huntil Poxjal Upper BarllcM. 
NorthJConway, Nov. 14.—A laborer from 
ie mills of Saunders & Co., lumbermen uf 
pper Bartlett, N. H., reports several cases of 
nail pox in camp. One child has already 
ied with the disease. Serious results are fear- 
1. 
_ 
NEW YORK, 
Railroad Warfare. 
New York, Nov. 14.—Rufus Hatch, Russell 
age and others, stockholders of the Lake 
bore aud Michigan Southern Railroad have 
btamed from Judge Lawrence in the Supreme 
lourt, an order returnable November 20tb, re- 
[uiring W.atf. Vanderbilt, Vice President of 
he road, to show cause why he should not be 
ompelled to authorizs the Farmers Loan and 
rrust Company, state agents for transfer, to 
xhibit to them the transfer books and list of 
tockholders. They make affidavit that their 
bject is to communicate with other stockhold- 
rs, and have steps taken to prevent the unjust 
iscriminatiou made iu through rates iu favor 
f the New York Central, of which Vanderbilt 
s also Vice President, arising out of the lat- 
er’ s suicidal war with the Pennsylvania and 
Jaltiraore and Ohio, which the plaintiffs wish 
o arrest. 
_ 
WASHINGTON. 
Postmaster!,. Resigned. 
Washington, Nov. 14.—The Postmaster 
leneral today received the resignation of Jno. 
iv. watts, postmaster at i.ti.tyfile, Vit'g'iu, 
inti H. N. Sollace, postmaster at Bridport, Vt., ] 
joth of whom were chosen Presidential elect- 
>rs at the late election. The resignations were 
iccepted and in the Vermont case the appoint- 
ment of D. H, Bennett as postmaster was or- 
lered. 
FOREIGN. 
TttE EASTERN QlIESTON. 
mobilization of the Russian Army. 
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14.—The Czar has 
>rdered the mobilization of a part of the Rus- 
han army. 
A circular of Gortschakoff to the Russian 
representatives abroad,explaining this measure, 
says the Czar does not wish war, and will avoid 
it if possible. He is, however, determined that 
the priucipleaof justice which have beeu recog- 
nized as necessary by the whole of Europe 
shall be carried out in Turkey under efficacious 
guarantees. 
English Engineers in Constantinople. 
Constantinople, Nov. 14.—Several Eoghsh 
officers ut the Royal Engineers have arrived 
here. 
The third million in Turkish pounds of the 
new paper currency is about to be issued. 
The Feeling toward Russia. 
Berlin, Nov. 14.—Russia has given large 
orders to Berlin bouses for military exports. 
Sbuu’d Russia persist in her warlike policy, 
there is reason to believe that she will be per- 
fectly isolated. Germany is understood to be 
pledged to an observant neutrality as against 
Austria, with au engagement to watch the 
Polish provinces, presumably to assist iu re- 
pressing any Polish rising. 
Gra. Tchernaycff an Exile. 
Belgrade, Nov. 24—The Russiau cousul 
general here has informed Geu. Toheruayeff 
that the Czar forbids his return to Russia Geu. 
IVhernayeff will go ou leave of absence to 
Vieoua to rnorrnw. 
Tbe Vroposcd Conference. 
London, Nov. 14 —The Times correspondent 
at Vienna thiuks tbe meeting of the conference 
is tolerably well assured. The Porte, al1 bough 
putting forward objections, has intimated that 
it would leave the decision to the British gov- 
ernment. 
From 'he indicarions of the Russian demands 
which Gen. Ignatieff has given, it appears that 
Russia will require the appointment of 
Governors for fixed periods, the employ- 
ment of Christian officials whenever 
practiable, reform of taxation of local police, 
&c ; also that the reforms should not be limited 
to tbe provinces called Bulgarian, but extended 
to all districts inhabited by Bulgarians. If 
these, as it apoears possible, are alt Russia’s 
demands, and if Rnssia shows moderation in 
rnnarrl ft tlio <rnnf(lntDOB thnrn trill nut ha m nnh 
Deed for the Czar to take an independent 
course. 
In General. 
London, Nov. 14.—A despatch from Nisch 
reports that Admiral Uerim Pasha has been 
ordered to return to Constantinople and started 
thither on Monday. 
A Vienna despatch says quarters for 20,000 
men are being prepared at Kustcbuk. The for- 
tresses of Selistria, Sclinmla, Kustcbuk and 
Varria are to be held by 75,000 reserve men 
from the Asiatic army corps. 
Dervish Pasha has been ordered to send a 
large force to Constantinople, and steamers 
have been sent to the Albanian coast to trans- 
port them. 
A Berlin correspondent telegraphs that the Kussian ambassadors at the several courts have 
been ordered to officially communicate to the 
foreign governments the Moscow speech of the 
Czar and give a special explanation of 
the meaning. 
A special from Constantinople declares that 
the Turks are firmly persuaded that Kussia 
will make inadmissable demands in order to 
provoke a rupture. The Turks are vigorously 
preparing for war. Torpedoes are being placed 
at the eastern entrance of the Bosphorus, and 
the forts have been strengthened. The people 
in ConstantiDop'e and elsewhere are forming a 
national guard. 
The Golos aunounces that the Grand Duke 
Nicholas will establish his headquarters at Kis- 
seuw in Bessarabia. 
KUSSIA. 
Sentence of Dr. Stronsberg and Confed- 
erates. 
London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from Moscow 
says Dr. Stronsberg and the officials of the 
Moscow Commercial Loan Bank, recently con- 
victed of irregularities, have been sentenced as 
follows:—Dr. Strousberg, to banishment from 
Kussia; Messrs. Lonsdon, Poljanski and Bom- 
sowsky, to banishment to Tamsk aud Oluetz; 
M. Schumacher, to one month imprisonment. 
The Kussian Army. 
St. Pktebsbubg, Nov. 14 —Prince Gortscha- 
boff’s circular dated Nov. 13tb, published in the 
Official Gazette, corresponds with the version 
already telegraphed. It says the mobilization 
bas been ordered in view of acts of violence in 
Turkey which s ill continues to be perpetrated, 
notwithstanding all efforts of tbe Kussian 
government. 
An imperial ordinance also bas beeu issued, 
sanctioning tbe formation of six army corps, 
composed of divisions stationed in tbe districts 
of Kieve, Kbarkan and Odessa. The active 
army will comprise four divisions, and be under 
command of tbe Czar’s brother, Grand Duke 
Nicolaievitcb, with Adjutant General Nepo- 
koisebitzky as Chief of Staff; Piiose Masalsky, 
Commander of Artillery, and Major Ceneral 
Depp, Chief of Engineers. Tbe commanders 
of the various corps are Prince Borklai, Von 
Tolli, IVeimarn, Lieut. General Rudetsky, 
Baron Krnedener, Prince VVoroosoff, Prince 
Scbaskoff-ki and General Wannowsky. 
HAITI. 
A Baades* Falsehood. 
Rome, Nov. 14.— Che report in tbe Cologne 
Gazette about she proposed procedure of the 
Italian government in tne event of the death 
of the Pope is pronouuced a baseless fabrica- 
tion 
THE IH.tllMON, 
Lumber E sports 
Ottawa. N v 14 —Tne lumher AXDftrfail t,i» 
tlir Coned States from ibis non ilunug the 
season just closed amo Died lo value to $812,- 
000 l'he quantity was 80,590,000 feel, of woich 
61,000 000 weie exported in American vessels. 
Last year the exports were 83,500,000 feet. 
Cl'BA 
Discrters Offered Pardon. 
Havana, N v. 14.—Cue foiljwiug proclama- 
sion was issued to-daj by Captain General Jo- 
vellar and Martinez Campos, Geuerai-iu- 
cbiel: 
Article I.—Deserters from our army wnj are 
actually iu the ranks of the enemy will be par- 
doned it they surrender themselves to the prop- 
er authorities. They will resume their places 
in the army where they will serve until their 
legitimate terms of service has expired. 
Article II.—AH deserters captured after 
Dec. 31st will be shot. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Austrian prime minister, Count And- 
rassy, is ill at Testb. 
The Daily ne vs publishes a letter from Eu- 
gene Schuyler, dated Constantinople, vouchibg 
for and enclosing documentary proof of tho 
accuracy of the passages in his book on “Turk- 
estan,” concerning the Itussian operations in 
Central Asia, which lately have caused much 
controversy. 
JUT BOfiOl.fltiiCAI.. 
PROBABILITIES POU THE NEXT TWKNTV-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D.C., 
Nov. 15, (1 A. M.) 
For Nett England, 
ind Middle states increasing northeast winds, 
islng followed by falling barometer, stationary 
ir lower temperature with rainy or 6nowy 
veather. 
Cautionary signals couutiune on the lower 
akes and are ordered for tho Middle and East 
Atlantic coasts. 
__ 
'£ lie *nvauuali Fire. 
Savahnah, Nov. 19.—From the best infor- 
nation obtainable 1800 bales of cotton were de- 
troyed and some 250 hales damaged. Thirty- 
light cars were totally destroyed. 
IN STATU QUO. | 
( 
No Decisive Returns 
Yet. 
* 
Few Additional Re- 
turns from Doubt- 
ful States. 
The Democrats give 
up Florida. 
SOUTH CAROLINA CERTAIN FOR 
BAYES. 
Official Count Acces- 
sary to Settle Lou- 
isiana. 
Providing for a Pos le 
Contingency. 
Mr. Blaine to be Elected Presi- 
dent of the Senate. 
New York, Nov. 15—The Tribune's Wash- 
ington special says influential Republicans talk 
of the election of Mr. Blaine to the Presidency 
of the Senate as an event likely to ensue imme- 
diately after the reassembling of Congress. If 
such action should be takeD, it would of course 
be to provide for a possible contingency which 
might leave a vacancy iu the offices of both 
President and Vice President after the 4ih o! 
March and devolve the powers of the executive 
upon the presiding officer of the Senate. 
No Change in the Situation. 
The morniog journals see no chauge in the 
Presidential situation and make no alteration 
in the electoral tables. The Tribune’s Jack- 
sonville special sajs Hayes runs from 600 to 
800 ahead of Stearns for Governor. The state 
cauvassers wont meet for some days. The 
board possesses judicial power and can deter- 
mine all questions, but it may be a long time 
K... I, -I :.. 
The Times to-day claims that Hayes has car- 
ried Florida by 1000 and Louisiana by 3000. 
Henry Watterson telegraphed from New Or 
leans Monday night as follows: New Orleans 
is as quiet as a nursery. The people cannot be 
goaded into au outbreak. Tbe question pre- 
sented to you is this: Shall the American peo- 
ple be cheated out of their free choice aud their 
free government by a handful of desperate ad- 
venturers, Kellogg, Warmoth and Packard, 
backed by tbe President and the military arm 
of the nation. These reckless persons, followed 
by an army of plantation hands, are arrayed 
against tbe responsible elements of society in 
Louisiana. Nooody’s life is in danger, cor any- 
body’s liberty. Is it possible that you can place 
the word of worthless vagabonds against that 
of every banker, business man and bona fide 
citizen m Louisiana. 
WISCONSIN. 
Milwaukee, Nov. 14.—The facts eoncerniug 
the report that one Democratic Presidential 
elector has been chosen in Wisconsin are as 
follows: 
It was discovered several weeks before the 
election that Minor, Republican candidate for 
elector, was a postmaster. He was thereupon 
taken from the ticket and Downs substituted. 
The blanks for returns, sent by the Secretary of 
State to town officers, of the election contained 
Minor’s name instead of Downs’. Upon learn- 
ing this, the chairman of the Republican State 
Central Committee caused circulars to be sent 
to these officers, instructing them to erase 
Minor’s name and insert Downs. So far as 
learned this was not done, and the votes are 
returned as if they had been ca6t for Minor, 
when in fact they were cast for Downs, but the 
number is not sufficient to raise any doubt 
about Downs’ election. 
VIRGINIA. 
Richmond, Nov. 14.—Official returns from 
94 cities and counties in Virginia 3bow a ma- 
jority for Tilden of over 40,000. The remaining 
counties will increase the figures about 2000, 
In tbe 6th district Tucker’s majority for Con- 
gress is 5298; in the 4th district Harris’ majori- 
ty is 10,895: in the 8th district Hunton’s ma- 
jority is 6485. Full returns have not yet been 
received from the remaining districts, but in 
the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th aud 9th districts the Demo- 
cratic candidates have equally large majorities. 
Jorgenson, in the 4th District, is the only Re- 
publican elected. His majority will be be- 
tween 700 and 800. There is talk of a contest 
in this case. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Marshal Wallace’s Opinion. 
NEWjYoRK, Nov. 14.—A despatch was print- 
ed here yesterday, said to be from Mr. Laidlaw, 
former publisher of the Charleston News, 
stating that Marshal Wallace had admitted 
that South Carolina had gone Democratic. To 
this the following reply has been received: 
Charleston, Nov. 13.—Returns from all the 
couuties give the slate to Hayes and Hampton. 
Tbe official count will elect Chamberlain. 
R M. Wallace. 
U. S. Marshal. 
Precautions Against Rioting. 
Charleston, Nov. 14.—Major Best, com- 
manding United Slates troops here, has in- 
formed the mayor officially that the suppression 
of mob violence and riot in this city has been 
assumed oy him in obedience to orders of the 
department commander, aud all necessary pre- 
cautionary measures to keep himself informed 
of the temper ot the inhabitants will be taken 
with a view to preventive measures. Major 
Best assumes th it, as the mayor desires the 
peace of the city, there will be no conflict of 
authority. 
'T'i.—ti—;. -__• 
by the mayor, who is discharging negroes and 
putting on wnites. 
The Hemming Hoard. 
Columbia, Nov. 14.—A motion has been 
made by Democratic counsel before the full 
bench of the Supreme Court, praying that 
writs of prohibition and mandamus be granted, 
restraining the board of state canvassers from 
exercising judicial functions regarding tho elec- 
tion of electors, members of Congress, &c., 
and confiuiug them to ministerial functions 
only; and restraining Dunn, Cordoza aud 
Havue, Comptroller, Treasurer and Secretary 
of Slate, aud nominees lor re-electiou to these 
offices, from sitting as judges ot tbeir own 
eleciion. The Court issued a rule requiring the 
board ot cauvassers to answer Thursday why 
writs shall not be issued. 
The board of canvas-era had decided them- 
selves that they had no jurisdiction over the 
election of Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
and hence no question was raised respecting 
those offices. : 
Democrats on Unnil. 
The following Democrats are here: Ex- 
Gov. Parker and Senator Randolph of New 
Jersey, Montgomery Blair, A. H. Stuart of 
Virginia, aud G. V. Cox. 
Intimidation and Fraud. 
[Special to the Boston Journal.! 
Washington, Nov. 14.—A letter received 
here this mormug from Columbia, S C., repre- 
sents the coudilion of affairs there as very 
serious. Many prominent Republicans have 
been threatened with death, and they have 
arrived at Columbia from the back country 
only by stealing away. The election in many ! 
counties was little less than a mockery. Out- J 
rageous frauds were perpetrated and intimida- 1 
tioo practiced upon Republican voters. 
in Abbeville, a strong Republican county, 
Georgia roughs surrounded the polls after vot- 
ing themselves, look the tickets from colored 
Republicans, put Democratic tickets in tbeir 
hands, and theu marched them to the polls, 
where they compelled the unwilling voter to 
deposit his vote for Hampton and Tilden. In 
Ooouee county the Democrats took down tho 
names of ail Colored men who intimated a wish 
to vote the Republican ticket. In this way 
they intimidated buodreds In Auderson coun- 
ty, where there is a large Republican vote, it is 
represented that not one Republican vote was 
polled. 
In Edgefield county, where Republicans 
should have fifteen hundred majority, the 
Democrats claim thirty-live hundred, in the 
third district the returns insisted on by the 
lemocrats show a change of ten thousand six 
mudred votes, which is preposterous, and 
ould only have beeu effected by the grossest 
raud aud intimidation. 
ARKANSAS. 
Little Rock, Nov. 14. —The election of f£ 
'raven* (Dem,) for Congress over McClure iu 
Rep.) is pretty generally conceded. w 
LOUISIANA. 
rhe Functions of the Returning Honril. () 
New Orleans, Nov. 13.—It is understood ;j| 
hat Gov' Noyes, Judge Stanley Matthews, aud A 
ither distinguished jurists after a thorough ex- t>< 
limitation of state election laws, have come to 9, 
he conclusion that the board of returning offi- v 
:ers are bound to take cognizance of charges of 
utiimidatiou and violence when alleged at any 
joll iu the state, and bound to reject the vote 
)f any precinct against which intimidation may e< 
jc established; also that the tiudiug of the re- d 
umiug board is judicial aod tiuai, not being 
lubject to review lather hy Congress or by the ^ courts 1 
Mr. Lunar has examined the returning board t* 
aw aud finds it constitutional and beyond ap- 
peal. _ " 
The LrgUInlurc Republicnu. w 
Avoyeller parish, just heard from, heretofore 
:laimed by the Democrats goes for Hayes, and " 
ilects a Republican Representative, giving the c 
Republicans live majority on joint ballot. 
Democratic Figures nuil how They are 
made. 
v 
The Democratic committee have complete re- j 
turns said to be made up from the duplicate 
lists of the supervisor, showing Tilden’s ma- 
jority in the state to be 8107. The same re- -i 
turns show Nichols’s majority to be nearly 9,- a 
100. 
The city is very quiet. Politicians are now c 
anxiousiy awaiting the action of the returning C 
board, which by law is required to meet ten 
davs after the election. c 
The Republicans say the official returns now s 
coming in show that the Democrats have claim- 
ed the whole vote cast in distaDt parishes as 
majorities. j 
A Comprehensive Denial of a Democratic 
Lie* 
New York, Nov. 14.—The Herald publishes J 
the following letter from U. S. Marshal Pitkin, 
1 
iln toil Wixtit Orlaartc Mait Qf Vi S 
A communication hence in your issue of the 1 
5th, signed T. C. Zacherie, states that I am 1 
‘the chief an armed colored organization call- 
ed the Council of Freedmen” here. There is 1 
no armed colored organization, nor am 1 chief 
of any such, nor of any other council; nor am 
I Secretary of the Republican campaign com- , 
mittee, nor have I been for six weeks pa9t; ncr t 
have United States army officers attempted to ■ 
demoralize the colored Democrats—there are 
not 200 of the latter in the state; the troops 
have not been stationed near all or any of the 
polls to influence colored voters; nor have the l 
Democrats had any thirty colored speakers in 
their canvass—though they did have a few 
mangy black mendicants, cast oil by the Re- 
publicans for their infamy and fit only for their s 
new party affiliation; nor has U. S District At- < 
torney Beckwith, nor have I, sought to debase < 
our official character for party ends. 
The communication in question is written by 
a Democratic partisan, who ascribes to his ele- 
mont a disposition towards peace to which a ] 
vigorous assertion of law, emphasized by the t 
pretence of the United States ships Ossipee 
and Canonicus, alone gave seemiDg yesterday. 
The aggressive Democrats in the country here 
too ofieu attempt lile; their confederates in the 
city are as diligeut to assassinate reputation. 
The Official Count Required to Determine 
the Remit. 
The following despatch was received yester- 
day by Gen. Thos. W. Conway, late State Su- 
perintendent of Education in Louisiana: ! 
New Orleans, Nov 13 —Official returns from 
Point Coupee and East Baton Rouge change 
the summaries given before. The Republicans 
have 1473 majority. Returns are coming in 
slowly. Only the "most carelul supervision of 
the entire return can determine the result. 
M. C. Cole,. 
Secretary of State Board of Education. 
To Gen. Thomas W. Conway, Filth Avenue 
Hotel, New York. 
An Appeal fora Fair Count. 
New Orleans, Nov. 14.—John M. Palmer, 
Lvman Trumbull, William R. Morrison, Sam’l 
J. Randall and many other Northern Demo- 
crats now here, in a note addr^od to Stanley Mat (hews. James A. Garfield, ™bn A. Logan, 
William D Kelley and other Northern Repub- 
licans here or expected here, say that they feel 
assured that all good citizens of all parties re- 
ivnr J n n liA'iOaf nnnot n n, u ten a return t\f tVftaa 
vote actually cast of greater moment than the 
success of any candidate for any office, aud are 
ready to do all that honorable meu should do to 
secure such a return of the vote cast at the last 
election in Louisiana, which assumes more than 
ever before a national importance, upon which, 
in this crisis, may depend the very existence ot 
the constitutional government. The under- 
signed, therefore, in view of the unhappy con- 
troversies which have heretofore arisen from 
the action of the returning board of the sta'e, 
where its action could not in any event change 
the result of the Presidential election, and in 
view of the desire of all good men that effect 
should be given to the will of the majority, as 
lawfully expressed, respectfully ask you or such 
of you as are present, to meet and confer with 
them personally or through committees, as may 
be deemed most wise in order that such influ- 
ence as we possess may be exerted in behalf of 
such canvass ot votes actually cast, as by its 
fairness and impartiality shall command the 
respect and acquiescence of the American peo- 
ple of all parties. 
Prominent Arrivals 
The following gentlemen have reached the 
citv: 
Ex-Govs. Curtin and Bigler, Samuel Ran- 
dall and M. P. Hardy of Pennsylvania; Ool. 
John C Burch, Maj. T. O’Connor, J. M. Keat- 
ing and W. H. Carroll of Tennessee; O. Otten- 
dorfer of New York. 
Cfen. Butler Declines to go to Louisiana. 
In reply to Marshal Pitkin’s invitation to him 
to visit New Orleans, Gen. Butler replies as 
follows: 
I don’t believe Northern men ought to go 
down and interfere in the affairs of Louisiana 
except, if necessary, with arms in their hands. 
Have a fair count of the honest vote at all haz- 
ards. Nobody will submit to anything else. 
Every true man will sustain you in that, 
(Signed,) B. E. Butlee. 
Messrs. Garfield of Ohio, and Keiley of Penn- 
sylvania, will arrive tomorrow, when the Re- 
publicans will reply to the communication of 
the Democrats. The city is very quiet. There 
is no news. 
FLORIDA. 
Excitement nt Tallahassee. 
Tallahassee, Nov. 14.—The excitement has 
greatly increased here during the past twenty- 
four hours. General Ruger arrived yesterday 
afternoon and took command of the troops. 
Prominent Democrats are pouring into the 
state from all parts of the South, and a number 
from the North are hourly expected. Yester- 
day three New York detectives arrived, one of 
them well known about the Albany lobby. 
They were much mortified when they were 
recognized, and thetr power for good or bad 
ended. 
Democrats Losing Hope. 
Both parties continue to claim the state, but 
as the returns come in the Republicans become 
more confident aod the Democrats lose hope. 
They would give up the fight if they were not 
urged continually by the Democratic National 
Committee and by Mr. Tilden in person, to 
keep up a bold front at all hazards. 
NOIES. 
A rumor prevailed in Boston Monday night 
that ex-Gov. Gaston had been shot at New Or- 
leans, but it turned out that the ex-governor 
was alive and well in Boston. 
VYatterson of the Louisville Courier-Journal 
telegraphs from New Orleans to Gov. Tilden 
that ue aud Mr. Hayes should each select five 
men of the calibre of Adams and Evarts to su- 
pervisa the couut of the returning boards, 
agreeing to be governed by the decision of this 
committee. Mr. Tdden is said to have respond- 
ed favorably to the proposition, aud it has 
since gone to Mr. Hayes. There is, however, 
little iikelihood of such an arrangement being 
perfected 
Distinguished lawyers of Louisiana, who VlflVA hppn rtrir.mnllo nvaminina the I... 
which the Returning Board exercises its func- 
tions, allege that it makes no provision vesting 
them with any jurisdiction over the countiug 
of the electoral vote, but is confined to pre- 
scribing the method by which the vote for 
state officers and members of Congress shall bo 
canvassed. 
Mu:h research is being made in Washington 
as to tbe power of the President of the Senate 
or of the Senate to iu any way control the 
countiug of the electoral vote. A very promi- 
nent authority has been found in the thirteenth 
lecture of Kent’s commentaries He says: 
“If ever the tranquillity of this nation is to be dis- 
turbed, and its libei ties endangerea b\ a struggle for 
power, it will be upon this very subject ot the choice 
of a President, his is the question that is eventual- 
ly to test the goodness and try the strength of the 
Constitution. The Constitution does not expressly declare by whom the votes are to be counted and the 
result declared. In the case of quest ionable votes 
and a closely contested election, this power may be 
all important, and 1 presume iu the absence of all 
legislative provision on the subject, that the Piesi- 
dent of the Senate counts the votes and determines 
the result, and that tbe two Houses are present only 
as spectators to witness the fairntss and accuracy of the transaction, and to act only if no choice he made 
by the electors.” 
Riolou* Strikers. 
Scranton, Pa., Nov. 14.—A serious riot oc- 
curred here today between tbe Delaware, Lack- 
awaua & Western Railroad Companies me- 
chanics, who have been ou a strike for six 
weeks past, and some of their uumoer who re- 
cently returned to work. Toe fight occurred in 
the vicinity of the shops, just ai tbe meu were 
quitting work. Bars of iron, stones and other 
missiles were used and several were seriously 
injured. Tbe men oq a strike are growing des- 
perate, and uni ss the dispute is settled soou 
trouble may be looked for. The Mayor and 
Chief of Police have taken precautions for any 
emergency that may arise tomorrow. 
fitn. Sheridan’, mission. 
Memphis, Nov. 15.—The Appeal’s Milan 
(Tenn.) special correspondent says regarding tbe expression of Gen. Sheridan’s opinion as 
to the purpose of his mission to New Orleans, Geu. Sheridan says he goes to New Orleans in 
the interest of no party, but simply to preserve 
order and maintain the law, should this he nec- 
essary, and to see that the officials of Louisi- 
ana be allowed to exercise their authority. Gen. 
Sheridan is represented as indulging in he 
hope that tbe vote of Louisiana will be count- i 
ed right and settled legally. He did not anti- 
cipate any outbreak or disturbance, and con- 
versed freely with the passengers on the traiD. 
The .Nnrnnnah Epidemic Ended. 
Savannah, Nov. 14.—The Medical Society have declared the epidemic at an end, and have 
n.tified absentees that it is safe to return. < 
MARINE NEWS. ■ 
(j 
Bangor Mcbooncr Ashore. 1 
Gloucester, Nov. 14.—The schooner Med- o 
rd, Capt. Keller, of and from Bangor, with 3 
mber for Boston, went ashore last night and e 
ill probably be a total lots. The captain ( 
inks there is no iosurauce. t 
Loss of a British (Ship. , 
London, Nov. 14.—The British ship Agnes 
iwald, Capt. Mitchell, from Glasgow J une 
b for San Francisco, before reported spoken f 
ugust 14th in lat 44 south long. Gl west, is ; 
lieved to be lost. GO guineas percentage has 
ien paid on her at Lloyds. 
.'reeks on the l.abi-ador and Newfound- J 
laud Counts. 
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 14 —A large brig drift- 
I into Crow Harbor, Fortuue Bay, with four 
■art men lashed to the rigging. 
The schooner Walrus, owned by the Hudson 
ay Co, from Labrador, was lost on Block 
land and all hands drowned except; the cap- 
.in’s son. 
The schooner Emily Laren, with codfish, was 
recked on the Labrador coast, and tho crew 
ere saved. 
Schooner Nautilus, of Prince ElwardJIsland, 
as lost on the Newfoundland coast, and the 
ew perished. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
The body ol Stephen Owen of Woonsocket 
as found in the W'oods yesterday afternoon, 
le probably died from exposure. 
Francois Metzzer, who arrived at Havre from 
lew York on the steamer France, was acci- 
entally drowned at the steamer’s dock. 
Henry Hoaberman, a Swede 40 years old, 
cmmitted suicide yesterday afternoon at 
iloncester. 
Luke Hughes, for manslaughter, was yester- 
ay sentenced at New Bedford to eight years in 
Sate prison. 
British ship Carolina Agnes, from Shields to 
few Orleans, has been wrecked near Berwick, 
Ingland. Six persons were drowned. 
Max Cohere, the alleged defaulting employe 
f the firm of Strupp & Co. of Saxony, is in 
ustody in Philadelphia. 
British ship Oromocton, Jashore in South 
!ay, is well up on a sandy beach. Three of 
he crew were drowned. 
■Patripb Tillr. a Mnllv Mapnire. was arrested 
londay aDd put in Pottsville, Pa., jail for 
lurders committed in 1863. 
Jas. Wilder, a cattle dealer, a cattle dealer, 
ras waylaid, stabbed and robbed, and left in- 
eusible near his residence at Lennoxville, Vt., 
esterday morning. He will die. 
In the S, J. Court at New Bedford yesterday, 
.uke Hughes, indicted for the murder of Peter 
towau at Pall River, pleaded guilty of man- 
laughter. 
Rev. C B. McLeon of Massachusetts, a home 
nissiouary, was robbed Monday night on the 
teamer C. H. Nortbam of the New Haven line, 
if his watch and $70 in money. There is no 
due to tbe thief. 
Three burglars entered the hou>e of Miss Ma- 
y Marsh, West Peabody, Mass., Monday 
light, bound and gagged her, aud robbed the 
louse of a small amount of property. They al- 
0 attacktd and seriously injured her brother 
vhv lived near. 
_
THE TUKF. 
mystic Park. 
Boston, Nov. 14.—Tbe fall meetiug at Mys- 
ic Park began today, l’he 2.45 race for a purse 
if $150 was won by br. m. Graceful. Time, 
141,2 41, 2.40J. 
The 2.29 race for a purse of $2000, six stirt- 
is, was unfinished, with four heats trotted. 
3est time 2.29._ 
itHNOK TELEURAHS. 
The Alabama Legislature met yesterday. The 
Governor will send in his message today. 
United States man-of-war Vandalia passed 
jibraliar on the 8th inst,, going East. 
Waring & Co the largest hat manufactory 
n the conn try, have gone into bankruptcy. 
L'keir liabilities are $430,000. 
Tramps found in Newark are hereafter to 
ye put iuto the quarries to work for their peu- 
teotiary board. 
Tbe Cocheco Manufacturing Company of Do- 
ver, N. H., are altering their pattern shop iuto 
1 free bath aud reading room for their opera- 
tives. 
At the annual meeting of the Athletic base 
sail club last night, the treasurer reported tbe 
;lub in bankruptcy, and that the amount due 
tvas over tfbUUU, principally to players. 
mANOIALAKD €OM*lEftCfAL 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
Tuesday, November 14,—There is much excite- 
cueut to-day in the sugar market. This is owing to 
ibe great export demand and the small amount on 
hand; granulated run up to 13*c and Extra C. to 12c* 
rhis is the highest quotations lor a very long time. 
Corn is in excellent demand at the prices given yes- 
terday. Flour still remains unchanged. 
Foreign Export*. 
CAIDARIEN. Sckr Irvin—3200 shooks and heads. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corumeal to G 
W. True & Go. 
_ 
Boston Stock Market 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 14.] 
7 Bates Manufacturing Co.. 75 
23 Boston and Maine Railroad... ...95 
35 Eastern Railroad.6g 
New York Stock and Monev Market. 
New York, Nov- 14.—Evening—Money after 
loauiug during the day at 3 and 3* per cent, closed 
easy at 2 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet 
and steady; business at 481| @ 482 for bankers sixty 
days sterling and 483} @ 484 for demand. 
Exports of domestic produce for the week $543,- 
148. against $4,832,890 for the corresponding week in 
1875. 
Gold opened at 109|, advanced to 109* and closed at 
intermediate quotation. Carrying rates 1*, 2,1, 3 @ 
2* per cent. The Clearances were $16.449,OUO. The 
customs receipts to-day were $370,000. Treasury 
disbursements $130,000. Governments are steady. 
State bonds Dist. Col. 3-65s declined to 67. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.117* 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,.110* 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.112} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.115} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .116} 
United States news’s,...,. 112| 
United States 10-40s, coup.114* 
Currency 6’ . 123 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex. 72* 
Pacific Mail. 24} 
New York Central & Hudson It R.101} 
E ie. 10* 
Erie prelerred. 16 
Michigan Central. 42* 
Panama. .125 
Union Pacific Stock. 59* 
Lake Shore... ..... 55} 
Illinois Central. 74} 
Pittsburg R.88g 
Chicago & Northwestern. 36* 
Chicago «& Northwestern prelerred. 59* 
New Jersey Central. 33* 
Rock Island.,.100} 
St. P ul. 20* 
St. Paul preferred.52* 
Ohio & Mississippi. 6* 
Delaware & Lackawanna. 71} 
Atlantic <Jfc Pacific Telegraph. 15 
Missouri Pacific. 6 
Atlantic & Pacific prelerred. 5* 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. .110 
Union acific. 105} 
Land Grants. 100* 
Sinking hund . 90 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 16 
Guaranteed. 16 
Providence Print Cloth* Market. 
-i RoviDENOE, R. I., November 14.—The Printing cloths market firm at 4*c @ 4|c for standard and 
extra 64x64. 
Bomentic Market*. 
New York. November 14—Evening.—Flour—re- 
ceipts 13,000 bbls; tbe market is firmer for shipping 
grades with fair export demand; trade brands firm 
and only moderate business doing; sales 24,400 bbls; 
No 2 at 3 60 (s 4 35; Superfine Western and State at 
4 50 ^ 5 00; extra Western and State at 5 30 @ 5 45; 
good to choice Western and State at 5 50(«;5 60; 
White \l* ueat Western extra at 5 65 @ 6 80; Fancy 
White Wheat Western at 6 85 @ 8 00; extra Ohio at 
if ov u. W, CALI 4 OL LiUUlS ULU JO (L ZO 1'atenT 
Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 30 @ 8 70; good to choice to double extra at 8 75 @9 50; Southern 
at 5 3o (@ 8 75. Rye flour is steady at 4 40 (@ 5 05 tor 
superfine. Cornmeal is firm ai 2 80 (@ 3 35. Wlicai 
—ieeeipis of77,049 bush; the market is fully 2c bet- 
ter for Spring with a brisk export demand; Winter grades shade firmer with light business; sales 294,000 
bush; 1 11 a 1 32 for ungraded Spring; 118 (@ l 20 
tor old No 2 Milwaukee; 1 20 for old and new No 3 
Spring Mixed; 1 25 for tor new No 3 Milwaukee; 1 25 
@ l 28 for Dew No 2 Chicago, inside price for common 
in store; 1 30 for new No 2 Sheboygan; 1 31 for new 
No 2 Milwaukee; 1 39 for Dew No 1 Chicago; 1 32 for Canada Spring in bond; 115 @ 1 28 for Winter Red 
Western; 139 for extra White Michigan; the market 
closing firm. Rye is tinner; 16,500 bush Western al 
16 vffi 79c, mainly 76 78c; 12,7u0 bush State at 88 (@ 
90c. Barley without decided change. Barley quiet 
and unchanged. Uurn-receipts ot 38,028 hush; the 
market is quite firm with only very moderate tor 
export and home use; sales of 90.000 bush. 5oc for 
damaged old in store for distilliug; 55$ @ 36c for new 
Western Mixed; 59c lor graded steamer Mixed, 6oe 
tor grade Mixed; 6U$o for graded No 1; 55 (@ 60c for 
ungraded Western Mixed; 60$ (@ 61c for Kansas 
Mixed; 38$ (@39c for No 2 White; 61c for White 
Western, uats—receipts 86,762 bush; the market 
spoiled firm and closed dull with a downward ten- 
dency ; sales 54,000 bush; 32 (@ 50c for Mixed Western 
and State; 38 52c for White Western and State, including rejected at 32$c; New York No 3 Wfiite at 
J8 t@ 38$; New York No 2 White at 43c; Mixed Wes- 
tern 32 (@ 38$c; White Wes ern at 33 i@ 43c; Mixed 
State at 47$ 50c; White do at 48$ (@ 52c. Sugar is 
ligher and very firm with a moderate demand at 9g 
@ 10$c for fair to good refining; lu$c for prime; re- 
ined very firm at 12c for stauuard A; 12$e for pow- 
dered; 12$c for granulated; 13$c for crushed. Mo- 
asses is uuiet at 60 (@ 63c for new crop New Orleans. 
tt*ce is quiet and unchanged. Petroleum firmer but 
juiet; crude at 12c; refined at 261c. Tallow is quiet 
md steady at 8$ @ 8gc. Naval Stores—Rosin iirin- 
jr at 2 15 for strained. Turpentine is firmer at 39c 
ior Spirits. Pork is firmer; Mess at 17 00 @ 17 25, 
it second call sel'er November 17 00 asked lor old; 
.eller all the year 15 75 bin, 16 25 asked sederjanua- 
•y at 1610 bid, 16 25 asked; seller February 16 10 bid, 
[6 20 asked; seller tor March 16 10 bid, 16 25 asked. 
tJeef is quiet. Cut Meats quiet; middles dull; Jong 
“iear at 8$c; short clear 9$; long and short clear lor 
iexcweek9. Lard on spot scarce and higher; fu- 
ures firmer, closing heavy; prime steam at 10 60 @ 
1 00; to-morrow 10 75 (@ 10 87$; seller for November 
it 10 12$ @ 10 25; seller all the year at 10 02$ (@ 10 05; 
teller December at 10 02$ @ 10 05; seller January at 
0 00 (@ 10 05; seller February 10 10 (@ 10 15. 
Chicago, November 14.—Flour is steady and un- 
diauged; extra at 4 50 (@ 6 25; Minnesota at 5 25 v@ 
00; extra Winter 5 00 @ 7 25. Wbeat is active, firm 
md higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 12 cash; 1 13$ 
g 113§ seller December; 1 14$ (@ 1 144 seller Janua- 
y; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 02c; rejected Chicago 
jpring at 90 (@ 9U$c. Corn D fairly active and a 
bade higher. No 2 at 432c cash: 43$c seller all the 
ear; rejected 42c. Oats are quiet and weak; No 2 at 
!2$c cash; 32$e seller December. Rye is firmer at 61. 
Parley is easier at 77c cash; 78$e seller for December. 
*ork fairly active and shade higher at 16 00 lor cash: 
5 57$ seller November; 15 47$ @ 15 50 seller for all 
ear. Lard active firm at 9 90 cash; 9 60 seller De- 
emj>er and all year. Bulk Meats moderately active 
ud higher; shoulders at fif @ 6$; short rib sides 8| 
2 8$; bacon shoulders 8g @ 8$. sc 
Receipts—17,000 bbi.- flout, 141,00* bush wheat, 76,- A 
K> ash corn, 32,00' bush oats 37,000 hush barley, V 
,C00 bush ot rve. 
Sliipment8-12,000 bbls tlour,48,C00 bush wheat, 92,- t< 
)0 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 4,800 oust barley, B 
,100 bush »-ve. d 
Ou the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat d 
nsicr at 113g cash; 114g ^ 1 14$ seller for January. F 
lorn aud Oats unchanged. Provisions nominal. ft 
Sr. Louis, November 14.—Flour—ad vane asked p 
ut none established and little business. Wheat is 
aoderately active and higher;No 2 Red Fall at 1 22$; 
fo 3 do at 1 14$ cash; l 16 seller December. Corn is 
irmer; No 2 Mixed at 41$c cash; 40$c seller for all 
he year. Oats are firmer; No 2 at 3l$c cash and bid J eller November. Rye is strong and higher at 58 @ 
8Jc. Barley is steady and unchanged. Pork dull 
.nd unchanged. Lard higher at 9 75 @ 9 80, latter 
he woek. Bulk Meats firmer and fraction better *• 
or sides; shoulders at 6$c; clear rib sides 8$c; clea* 
ides 8$c. Bacon steady and iu fair demand; sboul- * 
ler at 7$ @ 7g; clear rib sides at 83 @ 9; clear at 9$ 1 
;g9$. ? 
Receipts—3700 bbls Hour, 27,00» bush wheat, 38,- 1 
>00 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush barley, J 
1,000 bush rye, 00 hogs, 000 cattle. J 
Toledo, November 14.—Flour is steady. Wheat is 
itrong; No 2 Whfle Wabash 1 35$; No 3 White Wab- 
ish held at 1 27, 1 26 bid; No * White Michigan at ■ 
I 33; extra White Michigan at 1 38$; Amber Michigan 
it 1 25; seller December 1 25$; No 2 Amber Michigan « 
it 115; No 1 Red Winter at 1 31$;No 2 Red Winter at 
[ 21; seller December 1 22$; No 3 Bed 114; rejected ( 
[ 10; Dayton & Michigan Red at 1 08; No 2 Amber 
Illinois l 31. Corn steady; high Mixed at 53c; new 
it 52c; No 2 at 52c; new at 5oc; No 2 White at 5le; 
io grade at 51c; rejected 5lc; new 56c. Oats quiet; 
No 2 at 32$c; Michigan 33$c; rejected at 25c. Clover 
Seed 8 75. 
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 41,000 bush wheat, 36,000 
bush Corn, 2,500 bush Oats?, 0,000 Barley. 
Shipments—900 bbls flour, 36,000 bush Wheat, 28,- 
)00 bush Corn, 5000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, November 14.—Flour is quiet aud 
neglected. Wheat opened firm aud closed active and 
firm, 1 Milwaukee at 120; No 2 Milwaukee at 
14$; seller for December at 115§; seller for January 
at 1 17$6; No 3 Milwaukee at i 05$. Corn is quiet 
and easier; No 2 at 46c. Oats nominally unchanged. 
Rye is steady and in lair demand :No 1 at 63$c Bar- 
ley is less firm; No 2 Spring at 78$ (a} 78$c; No 3 do 
434c. Provisions quiet and nominal. Mess Pork at 
15 75. Prime steam Lard 9 85. 
Receipts—9,500 bbls flour, 103,400 bush wheat. 
Shipments—21,000 tiour, 45,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, November 14.—Flour is more firmly 
held but no advance estimated. Wheat quiet and 
holders firm; demand light; White Michigan nomi- 
nal; milling at 132 bid; No 1 White Michigan at 
130$; milling at 12*4 November; Michigan offered 
1 27. Corn is firm; No 1 Mixed at 53c bid. Oats— 
White at 41c; Mixed nominal 36Jc. 
Receipts—1266 bbls flour, 7615 bush wheat, 3713 
bush corn, 1821 bush oats. 
Shipments—1801 bbls tiour,25,614 bush wheat, 8941 
bush corn, 750 bush oats. ^ 
Cincinnati, November 14.—Pork is firm; new at 
16 00 @ 16 25. Lard higher; steam rendered at 9 85 
@ 9 87$; kettle at 10 25 10 50. Bulk Meats are iu 
lair demand; shoulders at 6$ @6|; clear rib sides 
at 84; clear sides 8$ @ 8$, all loose. Bacou is scarce 
and firm; shoulders at 7$ @ 7|; clear rib sides 9$ @ 
<U- nlnar oidpii Qi in) <U Hncr< n.r« oaHta nmi firm 
common light at 5 00 (<$ 5 30; fair to good light and 
packing grades at 5 35 @ 5 50; choice butchers 5 55 
@ 5 60; receipts of 3124 head; shipments 1100 head. 
Cleveland,November 14.—The Petroleum mark- 
et is in good demand and unchanged at 23 for stand- 
ard White 110 test. 
Louisville, November 14.—Cotton Is quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands life. ) 
Wilmington,November 14.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at life. 
New York,November 14.—Cotton dull and easier; 
Middling uplands at 12c. 
Mobile, November 14.—Cotton weak; Middling 
uplands life. 
New Orleans, November 14.—Cotton easy; Mid- 
dling uplands life. 
Savannah, November 14—Cotton market quiet; 
Middling uplands at life. 
Charleston, November 14.—Cotton active and 
lower; Middling uplands at 11 Jc. 
Galveston,November 14.—Cotton quiet ;Middling 
uplands life. 
Augusta, November 14.—Cotton easier and low- 
er; Middling uplands at 11c. 
Norfolk, November 14.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 1 Ifc. \ 
Memphis, November 14.—Cotton market is e"sy; 
Middling uplands life. 
European markets. 
London,November 14—12.30 P. M.—Consols 93 11- 
16 for money and accouut. 
London. November 14—12.30 P. M.—American se- 
curities—United States bouds, new 5s, at 106§. Erie 
railway shares 9f; preferred 16. 
London, November 14—4.00 P. M.—Consols 95f for 
money and account. 
Liverpool, November 14.—12.15 P. M.—Cotton- 
flat; Middling uplands at 6 9-16d; do Orleans at 6fd; 
sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 bales lor speculation 
and export; receipts to-day 17,000 bales, of which 
7000 were American. 
Frankfort, November 14.—American securities 
—New 5’s, 102J. 
The mind is depressed and the body enervated by 
Kidney. Bladder and Glandular Affections, Diabetes, 
Gravel, Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, Incontinence ai d 
Retention ot Urine—Hunt’s Remedy cures these 
Diseases. Female Irregularities, Excesses, In- 
temperance, Prostration of the Nerve Structure and 
Uterine Complaints, are enred by Hunt’s Remedy. 
Hunt’s Remedy restores the system to perfect 
health. novl3eod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
iu ima tuv, i>uy. it, u.y ucy. ucu. it. uiuuikii, 
Mark L. Hill and Mias Hattie F. Dyer, both ot Port- 
land. 
At Goodwin’s Mills. Oct. 29, F^ank Earle of Hollis 
and Miss Bessie P. Hill of Lyman. 
In York, Oct. 30. Samuel VV. Armstrong and Miss 
AnDie Maria Philbrook. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov. 13, Orlando, son of Orlando and 
Lizzie Leighton, aged 4 years 11 months. 
[Funeral services Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, 
at No 311 Cumberland street. 
In this city, Nov. 13. Edith Lucretia, only child ot 
Lyman B. and Frances E. True, aged 2 years 4 mos. 
In West Falmouth, Nov. 14, Mr. Cyrus Hicks, aged 
78 years 9 months. 
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 1 o’clock, 
at bis late residence. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.Nov 15 
Colon.New York...Aspinwall... .Nov 15 
Sarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 18 
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 18 
Anglia.New York. .Loudon.Nov 18 
City of Berlin ... .New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 18 
Cuba.New York. .Havana.Nov 18 
China.Boston.Liverpool... .Nov 18 
Canada.New York Havre.Nov 18 
Leo.New York. .Nassau, &c Nov 20 
Claiibel. New York. .Jamaica, &c..Nov 20 
Alps.New York. Aspinwall,<2fecNov 21 
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .Nov 22 
Moravian .Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 25 
Erin.New York..London.Nov 26 
Victoria. New York. .Glasgow.Nov 25 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Nov 26 
Minature Almanac.November 15. 
Sun rises.6 52 j High water.. 10.45 AM 
Sun sets.4.37 | Moon rises. 6.30 AM 
MARINE ISTEWB~ 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Nov. 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Sch Mahaska, Williams, New York—coal to Green 
& Son. 
Sch Morning Star,-, New York, bound East. 
Sch Snow Bird, Cripps, Boston. 
Sch Hattie M Mayo, Hickey, Boston, to load tor 
Calais. 
Sch Anaconda, Fickett, Millbridge. 
Sch Balloon, Philbrook, Bangor for LynD, (put in 
to repair sails.) 
Sch Panama, Mazrell, Ellsworth—box shooks to 
Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Flora, Conant, North Haven—dry fish to Dana 
& Co. 
Sch Henry Clay, Nutter, Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch Ivy Bell, Jones, Bristol for Weymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Akbar, Thompson, Philadelphia—master. 
Sch Irvine. Berry, Caibarien—E Churchill & Co. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis. Round Pond—master 
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay—master. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Messenger, Gilkey, from Lob03 Islands for 
New York, which put into Callao leaky, had dis- 
charged about 800 tons eargo Oct 31, and the survey- 
ors recommond that she be stripped aud caulked. 
Ship Otago, Thorndike, from Iquique for Europe, 
which put into Callao leaky, was found to be baaly 
straiued and the cargo will go forward in another 
vessel. 
Sch Medford, Keller, of and from Bangor for Bos- 
ton, with lumber, went ashore Monday night, on the 
“Londoner,” half a mile east of Thatcher’s Island, 
and has bilged. Probably a total wreck. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12tb, ship Florida, Curtis, 
Newcastle. NSW. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, schs Sargent S Day, 
McFarland, Utilla; Sunbeam, Kain, Ruatan. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 9th, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, 
Sagua. 
ST MARYS, GA—Ar 6th, sch Welaka, Perkins, 
Baltimore. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 11th, barque Harriet F Hus- 
sey. Darrah. liverpool. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 8tb, schs Joshua Grindle, 
Freetby, New York ; Annie L McKeen, McKeen, 
Belfast; L M Collins. Curtis, Boston. 
Cld 8th, sch John Wentworth. Brown, New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th inst, brig Ysidora Kionda, 
Plummer, Matanzas; sch Mary J Cook, Cook, trom 
Mobile. 
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 10th, sch Gertrude E Smith 
Jameson, Matanzas. 
Sid 11th, sch Maggie Bell, Hall, New York. 
NORFOLK—Ar 10th, biig C S Packard, Amesbury, 
Portland. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th, schs H T Townsend. 
Wilder, and Ada S Alien, irom Windsor, NS 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13tli, ectis Canton, Henley, 
Portland; Hattie E Sampson, Hunker, do; Hattie 
Ross. Norton, Gardiner; Geo W Jewett, Jewett, do. 
NEW HOKK — Ar 12th, scbs Lucy Hammond, 
Robinson, Baltimore for Poughkeepsie; A Peters, 
from Providence; L A Boardman, Norwood, do; 
Kenduskeag. Simmons, Fall River ; Moses Eddy, 
Warren, Rockland. 
Ar 14tli, brig J F Merry, Bradley, Greeno.k; sch 
M C Moseley, from Charleston 
Passed through Hell Gate 12th, schs D Sawyer, tm 
New York for St John, N B; Clara E Rogers. Irom 
Rondout for Boston; J C Nash, Hoboken tor Provi- 
dence; Grace Cushing, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; 
G M Porter, from New York lor Portsmouth; Nellie 
Chase, Amboy tor Portland; Mary Sands, Hoboken 
for Portsmouth; Sammy Ford, New York lor Calais; 
Franconia, Port Johnson for Providence. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 11th, schs Savoy, Pray, Hobo- 
ken; Rival. Dun ton, do lor Boston. 
STONINGTON—Ar 10th, scbs Flora King, Rowe, 
Port Johnson for Boston; Anna Leland, Homer, 
New York for Fall River; Mauna Loa, Sanborn, do 
for do; Rio. Nutter, do for Provideuce. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch S S Harding, Hard- 
ing, Philadelphia; Sarah Wooster, Babbage. Perth 
Amboy; Light of the East, Higgins, Port Johnson; 
Huntress. Sprague, Hoboken. 
Ar at East Greenwich 13tb, sch Bangor, Jordan, 
Port Johnson. 
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, schs Redondo, YouDg, New 
York; Watchman, Heal, Fall Rive for Lincolnville; 
Izetta, and R M Brookings, do for New York; Willie 
Martin, Mosher,-; Game Cock, Robinson, New 
York. 
T 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch ADnie Lee, Look, 
New York; Hattie L Curtis, Mann, Westport for 
New York. J 
V1NEVARD-HAVKN—Ar 1st. scbs Jed F Duren, 
from Weebawken lor Boston; Hortenria, Hoboken 
for do; Prospect, Port Johnson tor do, (foresail and 
jib split); K L 'lay, do lor Portsmouth; Benjamin, 
Hoboken for New Market, (bead of toremast gone); 
Katie Mitchell, Bridgeport for Augusta; Z A Paine, | 
New York tor Eastport. .... 
BOSTON—Ar 13tb, schs Abby Morse, Hopkins, 
Viualhavcn; Hero, McDonald, Belfast. 
Sid, barque Hosea Rich; brigs Lizabel. Katabdin; 
bs July Fourth. Yreka, Viola May. Owen P Hinds, 
mos Walker, Jesse Hart, Seventy-Six, Carrie S = 
rebb and Bertha J Feilows. 
Ar 12th, brig Abner Tavlor, Philadelphia for Bos- 
n; H E Wellman, and C W Lewis, tm Hoboken tor 
oston; Union, and Decora, do tor do; Saarbruck, j 
> tor do; Spartel. and Henry Cole. Weehawken tor 
i; JW Drisko. and Flora King, So Amboy tor do; 
orest King, Roudout for do; Lugano Port Johnson 
r Portsmouth; Nellie Eaton, do for Salem; Annie 
Murch, and Fannie F Hall, Perth Amboy tor do; 
iadem. do for do; Eliza J Staples do tor Milton; 
testeiloo, do for Ellsworth; Charlie Morton, ao lor 
ortland; Bowdoin. and Margie, Philadelphia tor 
ortland; R K Vaughan, do for Saco; Maggie Ellen, 
lizabethport for Portsmouth; Westerloo, Weehaw- 
en tor Newburyport; Light Boat, Hoboken tor do; 
J in Carroll, do lor Bangor. 
Cld 13tb. schs Connors, Weut worth, Charles 
id; EH Nash, Sawyer, Macbias. 
Ar 14tb. schs Mary E Downer, Thompson, George- 
>wn; Agricola Whitmore, and Forester. Jordan, 
lllbworth; Frank Pierce, Parker, Steuben; Georgi- 
an, Dodge Sedgwick; Koret Babbage, and Samar- 
an. Hale, Bangor; M L Crocket!, Crockett; War- 1 
2nton, Nickerson; Adeline Hamlin, Lewis, and S J 
:oekhill. Bowker, Bangor; P L Smith, Upton. Port- 
ind; Diana, Oiiie, Bootlibay; E A Elliott, Sproul, ( 
tresden; Keutucky, Rockland; Saxon, Moody. Gar- \ 
iner; Ida Blanche, Sellers. Penobscott ; Sharon, 
tonnell, Wells; Satellite. Adderton. Dover. 
Cld 14th, schs Chas F lleyer, Polaud, Port Royal, 
C: Ada Ames. Adams, New York. 
PORTSMOUTH — 8ld 13tli. schs Nellie Clark, 
’lark. New York; Chas Carroll, Cudwortb, and Con- 
ord, Gray, Rockland. I 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Bombay 12th inst, barque Xenia, Reynolds, 
tarditt. 
At Pabellon de Pica Sept 28th, ships S S Thomas. 
Sastman, tor Queenstown; Hagarstown, Call, and 
datterborn, Arey, lor Europe. 
At Patchee Sept 23d. ships Austria, Gilmere. tor 
Surope ldg; Enos Soule, Drink water, lor United 
{Kingdom do; and others. 
At Huanillos Sept 30, ship B P Cheney, Starkey, tor Europe. 
At Lobos de Tierra Sept 1G, ship Detroit, Pike, for 
Europe, ldg. 
Ar at Valparaiso Sept 26, barque Herbert Black, 
Lreat, L'verpool. (for lquique.) 
In port Oct 11, barque A C Bean. Yountr. from Bos- 
on. ar dept ^b; dt Marys, Hallow ell, lor Iquique, to 
load nitrate tor New York. 
Sill ftn Smyrna Oc- 29, Bch Theresa A Keene, Keene United States, 
Sid fm Oporto 6th inst, sch Fred A Carll, Condon, United States. 
Sid fm Liverpool 13th Inst, ship Clarissa B Carver 
Dow, United States. 
Sid 1m Buenos Ayres Sept 22, barque Cclina, Uodg 
don, Portland. [Tel to Exchanged 
Arat Kingston, J, Oct 25, sch Linda, Whitmore, 
Mobile. 
Sid Oct 24th, schs John W Welt, Welt, Beautort, 
NC; Eveline, Wilder, Campeachy. 
Ar at Montego Bay, Ja, 3d inst, sch D U Bisbee, 
Libby, New York. 9$ days passage. 
Sid tm Tl inn lad Oct 29, brig C C Bearse, Blaisdell, 
Pensacola; 21st, sobs Eveline, Wilder, Campeachy; 
24th, John W Welt. Welt, Beaufrrt, SC. 
[Latest by European steamers.! 
Cld at London 1st Inst, Harriet H McGilvery, 
Blake, Tybee. 
Sid ftn Penarth 1st inst, Josie, Pettigrew, for 
Havana. 
Sid fm Stettin Oct 28, Lorlnda Borstell, Borstell, Hull. 
Ar at Swinemunde Oct 30, Mary E Leighton,Leigh- 
ton, New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 26, lat 45 06, Ion 49 39, brig O B Stillman, Tib- 
betts, from Liverpool tor Bay ot Islands, NB. 
SPECIAL NOTICES, 
TO LET I 
House in Free St., No. 62, 
at present occupied by Mrs. Merrill. Apply to 
SAMUEL HANSON, Preble House. 
noil sndlw 
SWAM & BARRETT, 
DEALERS IN BONDS, 
No. 200 Middle Street, 
OFFER FOB SALE 
Portland municipal 6s, 
Portland Aid Kailroad 6s, 
Cleaveland, Ohio, 7s, 
and other equally choice investment securities. All 
needed information given relative to 
UNITED STATES 5 J “CALLED” BONDS. 
The highest market price paid for surb bonds and 
for Government Bonds of every description 
jrar atu imoiesi pam iui v^tuais duuub iuaiuriiig 
Dec. 1st, 1876. ju7|pd6m2dp 
Highest mirket price paid lor 
above named bonds, or firsuclass 
securities given in exchange. 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Investment Bankers, 
67 EV HANOE STREET. 
nov29 eodly 
CATARRH- 
Thousands. 
Yes, the medical records show plainly that In nine 
cases out of ten the disease known as Catarrh was 
the fore-runner of Consumption, which, when fas- 
tened on a person, is like the grasp of the hideous 
anaconda. There is no escape until death relieves 
them from its torture and they are laid in the grave. 
Friends may say they died of Cunsumption. ’TIS 
FALSE. 
CATARRH 
KILLED THEM ! 
And if you doubt the fact, look back and call to mind 
bow it was first a cold, then Catarrh, and last Con 
sumption. Why will people sufter when by the use of the remedy, 
RIDER’S 
German .Snuff, 
This liorrid complaint can be cured? It may not be 
generally known, but most ot our leading Physi- 
cians are prescribing this wonderful remedy, well 
knowing that its results are so certain that by its 
use the person will be brought back to perfect health. 
At this season of the year, when people, by undue 
exposure and the sudden changes in the weather, are liable to catch cold, we advise them to carry In the 
jjuu&cu a wa ui 
R/EDER’S 
German Snuff, 
So when they suddenly take cold and feel all the or- 
gans of the nose and head stopped up, they can 
promptly take a remedy to at once loosen the mu- 
cous, which passes to the limgs and stomach, simplv adds that which time may never remove, for the sys- 
tem has become poisoned, and all because the indi- 
vidual did not take proper care at the commence- 
ment. How otten do we hear people say, “My head’s 
thick and I cannot thick.” Don’t you know what is 
the trouble? You have Catarrh; it has just com- 
menced to take possession of your body. Now, if 
you are wise you wiil take a few pinches of 
R/EDER’S 
German Snuff 
Ami lid your nose and head of that which in time 
will kill you. Do you doubt it? Well, sutler away. 
Use up three or four handkerchiefs a day; go around 
a walking mass of rottenness, with Heavy Head, Dull Eyes, Bad Breath, and Depression of Spirits, 
a curse to yourself and a nuisance to all who come in 
contact with you, if you must be so obstinate as not 
to purchase one box of 
German Snuff. 
Price 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. If you 
ire remote from the citv send 50 cents to the agent 
md receive a box by mail. General Agents for the 
United States, SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 
Wholesale Druggists, 26 Tremont Street, Boston, 
octll WS&MsuOw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MOST EVERYBODY *NOWS. 
fOne thing most everybody knows, \ 
That Boys are Clothed” from head to feet, I 
Int “AVw York styles" at Gborgk Fen no’s, / N Comer of Beach and Washington Sueet, 
Boston. 
sep21_did eel 1 
C-H-I-N-E-S-E. 
sep26 sntf 
ITITfriQ I EI). B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, mitUo jbas the celebrated Weber I'inuo, and 
and other makers, at extremely low prices. 
iRGANS I (*r/*ers /’or Tuning attended to at 
augiS nly 
j. & u. i?i. iiAm 
Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
oc31 sndim 
Michigan Apples I 
Jii-.t received Choice Michigan Apples, 
3 Uiishch in a Barrel. 
lliese Apples are iiaiiu picaru aim 
packed as they were taken from the tree 
J. S. CROCKETT, 
oc9tl3msn Ol COMMERCIAL Ml KEET. 
BOSTON- 
Underwriters, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Assets, §3,000,000 
INSURES 
Buildings, Du ellings 
Houses & Furniture 
— FOR — 
01, THREE OR FIVE YEARS. 
Alao other classes of properly at fair 
rated. 
GEITHEBOSTONFORM OF POLICY. 
SPA BROW & PECK, 
AGENTS, 
ISA MIDDLE STREET. 
oct20 _sniltt 
Reduced Rates! 
Atlantic and Pacific 
Telegraph Go. 
GENERAL OFFICE, 
74 Exchange Street, 
(Grain! Truuk Ticket Office.) 
BRANCH OFFICES{pJeii°e Hots™St* 
Day Rates reduced 
Fifty per cent. 
20 words at ,Night 
for one halfday rates. 
no6 emitt 
REMOVAL. 
C. B. Petteugill & Co., 
1IORSF SHOERS, 
Having removed to the new and commodious shop 
51 Preble Street, below Oxford, 
and formed a copartnership under the firm name and 
style of 
PETTENGILL A SNELL, 
we are prepared to do Shoeing in every style, and in 
a workmanlike manner. Thanking our old cus- 
tomers for their former patronage, we would be 
glad to see them and others at our new place of 
business. 
PETTENGILL A SNELL. 
C. B. PETTENGILL. W. H. SNELL 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1876. novld3w 
i9 now prepared to fill orders for 
LIFE SIZE PORTRAITS 
in the most acceptable manner. Nothing pertaining 
to the business so complicated that he will not un- 
dertake it, 
ORDER* FDR THE HOUDAVN 
should be sent in at once. With regard to quality of 
work comment is unnecessary. E. KUHN, Enq.,a celebrated Boston artist, has become associated with Mr.C., which insures the 
production of a class of portraturo never before of- 
fered in this State. Please examine samples on ex- 
hibition. 
478 CONGRESS STREET, 
nol3eod2m Opposite Freble House. 
“room papers 
— AT — 
NEW STORE ON FREE STREET. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW SHADES 
—AND— 
Drapery Work of nil kiud* at very Low 
Price*. 
GEO. 1*1. BOSWORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON MN 
mb21 
__ 
dtf 
A TEACHER 
— OF TUB — 
Great 4'reiich System ol Dress 
Cutting. 
without fitting, together with designing and cutting 
of Trimmings, is iu Portland the coming week, and 
also has the Late*! Pariwiau Eanhioa* tor 
Clo*lia and dresses. Linings cut free on Wednes- 
days, to illustrate the system. Other days 25 cents* 
Garments made to order. 
499 1*2 Congress Street, S!ooiii 7. 
novl4 dtf 
NOBBY GOODS 
A.T 
Fernald’s, 
337 MIDDLE ST. 
oct25illstf I P STAIR*. 
Prices Reduced I 
We have succeeded in obtaining a reduction iu the 
prices uf Newark Bool* of 75 rent* and 
gl.OO per pair, and at the same time an im- 
provement in the manufacture, so that we are now 
uelling better Boots for less money than formerly. 
0C31dtt_*■. <3. PALMEK 
Xj. r. martin, 
Lady’s Dress and Cloak 
MAKING 
56* l-’J CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
hoyI dim 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, NOT. 15, *76 
THE PRESfi 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew* 
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city. 
At Biddetord, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Adverliiiementft To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
M. L. A. Entertainments. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
In granting—Eureka Spool Silk. 
Frost grated Cocoanuts-Geo. Hudson. 
Collins & Buxton—2. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wanted to Purchase. 
New Music Books—Ditson & Co. 
Nurse—Wanted. 
To Let—Nicely furnished. 
Something New for Agents. 
Gentlemen’s Fine Boots—Gowell’s. 
House Wanted. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1876, SYMONDS. J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Lyman J. Pratt vs. George Swee*sir. Action of 
trespass quarc clausum fregit to recover damages 
sustained by plaintiff to mowing field by reason ot 
the defendant having hauled three loads of marsh 
hay across it in August last. 
Defendant claims that he has a right of way by 
prescription from his salt marsh over the plaint ill’s 
upland and out to the country-road for the purpose 
of taking oft the hay from that marsh. 
Plainliffdpnips Mint tliprp to anv ennti 
right of way over his field; that the right of way to 
and from that and adjacent marshes is through a 
wood-road upon another part of his farm. To this 
the defendant replies that to use this wood-road he 
is obliged to cross other marshes which he has been 
forbidden by the owners to do, and that he has no 
right of way over them. 
A large and conflicting mass of testimony has been 
introduced upon both sides as to the manner and 
way in which the hay trom this marsh has been 
taken ofl for a period beginning as far back as 1816 
up to the time of the alleged trespass. In all there 
were filty-three witnesses examined. 
The case was begun Wednesday morning and the 
testimony begun Monday night. The case was tried 
at the last February term aud the jury failed to 
agree. 
The jury retired at four o’clock with instructions 
that if they did not agree before six o’clock to seal up 
their yerdiet aud bring it in this morning. At eight 
o’clock they notified the officer that they had agreed. 
Stront & Holmes for plaintiff. 
Larrabee—Frank for defendant. 
Municipal Court. 
JBEFOKE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Tuesday.—Richard Turner. Intoxication. Fined 
$5 with costs. 
Rrief J oiling*. 
Rev. H. W. Beecher lectures in the Mercan- 
tile course tomorrow evening upon the “Minis- 
try of Wealth.” 
The Swedish ba’k Frigg is now lying at this 
port loading with hening for Gottenburg, Swe- 
den. 
Two horses attached to light carriages ran 
away at the fire yesterday morning, and going 
in opposite directions collided, smashing one of 
the carriages. 
One of the gravel train hands on the Ogdens 
burg road had his hand terribly jammed while 
jacking a car at Sebago Like Monday after- 
noon. 
The alarm of fire from box 21 yesterday fore- 
noon was caused by a stove pipe not connect- 
ing with the chimney in the attic of the three 
story tenement house next to the Custom House 
on Fore street. The damage was very slight. 
Mr. Giles Loriog will launch at his yard, in 
Yarmouth, a new brig of 500 tons, to be called 
the Ada L. White. The brig will be command- 
ed by Capt. F. C. White, formerly of the Eliza 
Winslow. 
A SUMMER’S WORK. 
An Afternoon in Brown's Studio. 
He who enjoys pictures and good company 
can spend a half-day no more pleasantly than 
in Harry Brown’s studio, studying the pic- 
tured walls, listening to the artist’s kindly and 
instructive talk, and venturing profound re- 
marks from the depths of his own ignorance 
at which his courteous host never smiles. If 
the visitor bo given to the worship of the In- 
dian weed a pipe with a bowl as big as that in 
which the wise men went to sea so long ago 
and a stem as generous in its length as a Ken- 
tuckian is offered him, and he sits and tran- 
quilly enjoys the great vegetable ami fancies 
himself cloud-compelling Jove; for tobacco is 
the choicest food of conceit. The stndio itself 
is a picture worth contemplation, and its fur- 
nishings are full of beauty. If the caller be 
wise he will direct the attention of the artist to 
the “Moses” of Michael Angelo, of which a 
superb copy is upon the wall. Mr. Brown be- 
lieves Michael Angelo to be the greatest man 
that ever lived, an opinion which history is not 
slow to warrant, and ho will pour out a fund of 
anecdote and comment upon the universal 
genius, sculptor, painter, architect, poet. A 
reference to ti e ’’Mona Lisa” which hangs 
above the be a ’hstone will call forth scarcely 
less informally concerning Leonardo. 
The aitist has made good use of his time this 
summer and his studio is hung with the com- 
pleted sketches made during his mountain 
tour, Hi3 vacation was passed in Jackson, and 
his portfolio is rich in views of the Wildcat 
and the Ellis, and in glimpses of the great hills 
which loom up through the clearings Special- 
ly noticeable among the completed paintings is 
a scene on the Ellis where the river widens for 
a space and pours a shallow stream over its 
rocky bid. The treatment is firm and broad, 
the overhanging foliage delicate and truthful in 
color, and the water paiDted with a genuine 
transparency; it seems fairly to tumble over 
the rocks. Another and the favorite picture 
with most visitors is a view on the Wildcat, 
rather quieter in the effect than that brawling 
stream usually conveys, bat strong in senti- 
ment. Two pictures which repeatedly call the 
attention amid the embarrassment of riches are 
scenes on the road to the Glen, the one at the 
bridge near Thorn Mountain, with that shapely 
hill dominating the view; the other farther up 
the road, that wonderful glimpse of the great 
range where the rounded top of Washington 
lifts itself to the clouds far above the pushing 
shoulder of Monroe in the foreground—a view 
familiar to all who have trodden the way from 
Jackson to the Glen. Many other of these 
sketches command the lingering notice of the 
visitor, pleasant hits of forest and stream, 
framings of the Conway elms, and one or two 
in which pallid Chocorua shadows the land" 
scape. 
The eommei’s work was not altogether con- 
fined to the mountain region. There are some 
marines, strongly characteristic in color, loving 
studies 01 TOOK auu wave, uue ui tueao IU 
particular, a long Hue of cliff struck by the 
ruddy gold of the setting sun, in an impressive 
piece of wotk. Upon the easel is one of the 
studies of sunrise and fog, soft and delicate in 
color, upon which the eye always rests with 
delight. 
This fall Mr. Brown has devoted some time 
to charcoal drawings, and the results of his 
work are seen Doth in his studio and at Hate’s 
They are certainly very attractive, strong and 
free in drawing and powerful in motive. Those 
in Hale’s window, the wreck for example, the 
harbor scene, and the bit of stieam, attract 
general attention and praise, especially with 
those who have already begun to think of the 
holidays and their gifts. 
Those who have a spare hour or two and an 
inclination for pictures, cannot do better than 
to epeud the one and gratify the other in 
Brown’s studio. 
Police Notes.—The Boston Heiald sayi 
that Thomas Curran of this city was arrestee 
Monday by the Boston police and confessed 
breaking into the store of Fessenden Brothers 
of this city, and robbing the same of $40. Whei 
the wires were taken out of the Iiepublicai 
headquarters Wednesday the window of th< 
news-room bencaih was left unfastened afte 
the wires were discom ected. CnrraD, whi 
had been banging about the building, saw tin 
opportunity and improved it. The mone; 
taken was all in nickles. Deputy Chase wen 
to Boston jesteiday and brought Curran to thi 
city. _____ 
Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting c 
the Central Wharf Tow-boat Company wa 
held yesterday afternoon. The following oft 
cors were elected lor the ensuing year: Davi 
Torrey, President; C. A. Vickery, Clerk; J. T 
Tiuney, Treasurer and Manager; David Torres 
N. K. Sawyer, J. Fogg, W. H. Scott, C. £ 
Vickery, H. B. Cleaves and J. N. Winslo 
Directors._ 
Hackmen’s Ball.—This evening the bad 
men of the city give their annual bail at Lai 
caster Hall. They have already said a larg 
number of tickets and they are sure .to have 
substantial benefit. 
A FINE BUILDING. 
Completion of tbe Centennial Block. 
Portland lias a large number of fine build- 
ings, but probably there is no finer business 
block in the city than the Centennial block, 
which has been erected the present season by 
H. N. Jose, Esq It has been built by the very 
best mechanics in Portland, and has received 
the personal supervision of Mr. Jose through- 
out the time of its erection. The block is 51 
feet on Exchange and Market streets and is 68 
feet deep. It is four stories high, with a light, 
airy basement, but a few feet below the level of 
tho sidewalk. The front of the building on 
Exchange street is of freestone from Nova Sco- 
tia. The remainder of the walls are built of 
face bricks. The granite for the basement 
came from the Spruce Head quarries, atThom- 
aston. On each side of the entrance are highly 
polished granite pdlars. from lied Beach, Cal- 
ais. White marble stairs lead to the corridors 
on the first floor of the block. 
The block is used entirely for cilices, and is 
very conveniently arranged for single rooms or 
suites. In all there are 40 rooms, finished in 
what is popularly known as the Easilake style. 
The basement is finished in ash, the first two 
stories in black walnut, and the two upper ones 
in clear pine, oiled. 
The block is furnished with a hydraulic ele- 
vator, which is operated with Sebago water. It 
runs from the first story to the top of tbe build- 
ing and will ba used for tbe accommodation of 
thosahaving busioess in the block, ft is a new 
invention and is the only one of the kind now 
in operation. It was put in by the Tufft’s Ele- 
vator Company of Boston. The building is 
also furnished with fourteen fire-proof vaults, 
put in by the American Steam Safe Company. 
It is piped throughout for steam, gi3 and 
water. The steam is furnished from the engine 
house on the opposite side of the street. The 
pipes and radiators are all of steel brocz?, 
which is much nicer looking than iron. Each 
room is thoroughly veutilated, there being 
fresh air admitted under the windows. The 
rooms are all light and easy of access, and are 
well calculated for the purposes for wh'ch they 
are used. 
Nearly the entire block is already let. and the 
occupants are as follows: The whole of the 
left hand side of the basement is used for the 
United Strtes pension office, Gen. George L. 
Beal, agent. The front office on the opposite 
side of the basement i» occupied by the Port- 
land District Society of the New York Life In- 
surance Company, M. N. Rich, secretary. The 
rear office on this floor is not occupied. The 
entire suite of rooms on the right band side, on 
the first floor, is to be occupied as a law office 
by Drummond & Winship. Hon. T. B. Reed 
occupies t wo rooms at the end of the corridor, 
while the front office on the left hand side is as 
yet unoccupied. On the second story, J. & E. 
M. Rand occupy three rooms as a law office. 
C. Hale, Esq., also occupiesitwo rooms. P. H. 
Fassett & Son occupy a suit of three elegantly 
fitted up rooms on this floor. On the third 
floor, A. J. Blethen, J. J. Perry and F. M. 
Ray occupy law offices. O. K. Gerrish, agent 
for a New York nursery, also has an office on 
this floor. The upper and fourth story is fitted 
up as a hall 50 by 30 feet, with a tenement 
where the janitor is to live. 
Last evening Mr. Jose called the contractors 
together who had assisted in erecting the block 
and gave them a fine collation in the hall on 
the fourth story. After the repast Mr. Jose 
made a few complimentary remarks to the gen- 
tlemen present. He spoke in the highest terms 
of their work, and any one who inspects the 
building cannot do otherwise. He also referred 
to the care each and every one of them have 
taken to keep the sidewalk clear of building 
materials. This is but a just tribute, as all 
will say who have had occasion to pass up and 
down Exchange street since the work was com- 
menced last spring. While other builders have 
blocked the sidewalk month after month, these 
gentlemen have given all a free passage during 
me enure nine, ic was a very pleasant gam- 
ering and spoke well for all concerned ia the 
work of building the block. 
The plan of the block was furnished by F. 
ET. Fassett & Son, the well known architects 
of this city. Thomas Shannahan excavated 
the cellar and built the walls. Knight, Redlon 
& Co. were the masons. Mr. Fitzgerald of this 
city furnished and put up the stone front. N. 
Whitney was the carpenter. A. Hooper was 
stair builder. P. Feeney was the plasterer. 
Messrs. Tenney & Leighton put in the ventila- 
tors. Ambrose Giddings was the painter. W. 
C. Cltrk put in the gas pipes. J. H. Bond & 
Co. were the plumbers. W. H. Scott furnished 
the cornices and gutters. I. D. Merrill put on 
the tin roof and Brackett was glazier. 
Re-opening the Uuieam, 
The public will be gratified to learn that the 
Portland Museum is to be re-opened under the 
management of Miss Fannie Marsh. There 
has been much regret that, owing to tbe mis- 
fortunes, doubtless unavoidable, of the former 
management, this popular place of amusement 
has been closed. While it was running it was 
a benefit in many ways to the city, and afford- 
ed a place of resort which many of our people 
have long felt the need of. 
Mies Marsh purposes to open the Museum on 
the 3d c f December, and has gone to New York 
to engage her company. Her tact and experi- 
ence promise success in the enterprise. It is 
her intention to furnish a place of amusement 
equal in all respects, except size, to aDy in New 
England. The freshest society plays will be 
presented, the standard drama will not he neg- 
lected, and spectacular pieces will be brought 
oat at intervals. It is her wish to establish the 
place firmly in popular favor, and to achieve 
that end no pains nor expense will he spared. 
Already arrangements hava been perfected to 
produce the most popular plays now running 
in the Metropolitan theatres. 
Of necessity there will be some difficulty in 
securing an adequate company so late in the 
season; but it is believed that this difficulty 
will be overcome, and that actors of establish- 
ed merit will be engaged. There is a hope that 
the new season will open with “stars,” and 
that some notable artists will make their ap- 
pearance in Portland, Miss Marsh has in mind 
to devote Saturday evenings to Shakespearian 
plays, carefnlly rehearsed and presented. This 
must prove a popular feature ol the season. 
Her efforts deserve success and should receive 
nearly encouragement. 
Howard Athenaeum Trocpe,— Tbia troupe 
drew a packed house at Music Hall last even- 
ing. The entertainment opened with the pleas- 
ing Irish drama Arrah-na Pogue. Harry Ken- 
nedy, the ventriloquist, made a great hit and 
brought down the house. The Sisters St. Fe- 
lix were excellent dancers and singers. Miss 
Louise Bosbell gave a very graceful perform- 
ance on the floating wire. The performance 
closed with the burlesque pantomime of “Siu- 
brd the Sailor.” Maffit the clown, and Bar- 
tholomew as “Pantaloon,” were as usual, full 
of fun, and the piece contained lots of chances 
to show it. The whole entertainment was good 
and the company is a large one. 
Real Estate Sales.—The following are the 
real estate transfers recorded in this couDty 
yesterday: 
Falmouth—Lot of land containing one acre 
from Chas. W. and Sarah E. Nickerson to 
Daniel W. Hodsdon. 
New Gloucester—Lot of land containing fifty 
acres from Alice P. Butler to John E Pendex- 
ter. 
Lot of land containing seventy acres from 
Edward C. Butler to John C. Pendexter. 
Harrison—Lot of land and buildings from 
Josiah Strout to Mary S Berry. 
Scarboro’—Lit of laud containing twelve 
acres from Freedom Meserve to Collms M. 
Tavlor. 
Westbrook—Lot and buildings at Saccarappa 
Village trom Martha E. aud Johu R. Babb to 
William C. Lord. 
An Apology.—Through an unfortunate ac- 
cident the notice prepared of Mrs. Abba Goold 
Woolson’s lecture at Reception Hall, Mondaj 
evening, was mislaid and did not appear ic 
this paper yesterday morning. Although the 
eeture has been given here once before it was 
none the less interesting, aud the hall was wel 
filled with a very appreciative audience. The 
( lecture was as might be supposed a very bril- 
liant description of the Yo Semite Valley of 
t which so much has been writfeu and painted 
The delivery as well as a composition was verj 
fine. 
f Personal. 
3 Dr. George A. Clark, whose health has beei 
so much impaired for several months, will closi * up business and remove from the city very soon 
Ira S. Locke of Bidtteford, has been almittet 
to the practice of law. 
George W. Whitney, Esq., a prominent ant 
v esteemed member of the Penobscot bar, diet 
of consumption, at his home, on Friday after 
noon. 
Prof. G T\ Fletcher, for so many years th 
e Principal of the Eastern State Normal School 
a atCastine, is in poor health, suffering fiom 
lung difficulty. 
Army & Navy Course.—This course gives 
its opening entertainment this evening at City 
Hall with a splendid concert by Miss Emma C. 
Thursby, soprano; Miss Anna Drasdil, con- 
tralto; Mr. Wm. J. Winch, tenor; Mr. John 
E. Winch, basso; Herman Kotzschmar, pian- 
ist. The committee has gone to great expense 
to bring these talanted artists here and the 
prospect is they will have the crowded house 
they deserve. The evening tickets are placed 
at the low price of fifty cents each. We are 
also pleased to announce that the celebrated 
Swedish ladies quartette brought to this coun- 
try by Strakoscb, land now under engagement 
to Theodore Thomas, have been engaged and 
will form a patt of the grand conceit in this 
course. This is said to be the finest quartette 
of female singers in the world. Wm. Castle, 
the tenor from the Keilegg Opera Company, 
will also appear at this concert. The other ar- 
tists will be announced soon. 
The course tickets can be found at 
Stockbridge’s, Hale’s, and the usual places. 
Reserved seat tickets and evening tickets at 
Thome3’, under Music Hall, and at the door 
The following is the programme: 
Duet—The Moon hath raised her Lamp above, 
_ Benedict Messrs. J. F. and W. J. Winch. 
Song—Waltz “Che Gioga”. Myttai Miss Emma C. Thursby. 
Song—Palm Sunday.Fauro 
J. F. Winch. 
Song—0 Mio Fenando.Donizetti 
Miss Anna Drasdil. 
Song—Adelaide.Beethoven 
Mr. W. J. Winch. 
Trio. 
Miss Drasdil and Messrs. Winch. 
Song—Bid me to Live.•.Hatton 
Mr. J. F. Winch. 
Duet—Quisest Homo. liossini 
Miss rnursDy ana miss urasan. 
Bird Song.Taubert 
Miss Thursby. 
Song—Prayer. 
Miss Drasdil, F. Miller. 
Duet—Una Notte a Venezi.a.Lucantine 
Miss Thursby, W. J. Winch. 
Quartette—Bella Figlia. .Verdi 
Messrs. W. J. and J. F. Winch, Miss Thurs- 
by and Miss Drasdil. 
Music Hall.—This evening the “Octoroon” 
will be bronght out at Music Hall. Richards is 
to furnish new scenery, Page the stage appoint- 
ments, and Grimmer the music. This is sufil. 
cient guarantee for the manner iu which the 
play will be put on. The following is the cast: 
Salem Scuddei. Wm. Calder 
Jacob M’Closky....H. L. Bascomb 
Wlia-No-Tee.. W. A. Donaldson 
Mr. Sunnyside .E. W. Beattie 
George Peyton.C. W. Sutton 
Poindexter..B. W. Reed 
Capt. Ratts.J. L. Wooderson 
Thibodeaux. F. II. Barton 
Paul. Alfy Chippendale 
Solon.Geo. El well 
Pete.A. K. Adams 
Zoe...Miss Georgie Reignolds 
Doia Sunnyside.Miss Belle Bailey 
Mrs. Peyton. MissS. Lewis 
Dido.Miss A. Smith 
Grace. iss Belle Remick 
A Card. 
'The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Morgan 
was entered Monday evening, not by burglars 
nor by clamorers for the latest political news: 
but by a company of cheerful frienis who came 
to congratulate them on the tenth anniversary 
of their marriage. They came with hearts and 
hands full. They came unexpectedly, but 
were none the less welcome. Now to all, who 
so completely yet so happily surprised us by 
their presence and their gifts, and to those 
who, unable to be present, sent substantial 
tokens of their good will, we tender our sincere 
thanks. The occasion was made all the more 
joyous to us by this surprise. We shall long 
remember it as one of the happiest events of 
our united life. 
Again, for these substantial testimonials of 
your good will, we thank you. 
J. F. Morgan, 
H. C. Morgan. 
The Nightmare. 
Here’s yer Portland Daily Argus,” 
“Here’s yer Portland Morning Press”— 
The latter, news not “made by guess.” 
Mb. Editor,—The urchins have howled their 
papers under my bedroom window until they 
gave me the nightmare, and when I came out 
of it the above was the result. It (the effort) 
has confined me to my bed; but I expect to be 
out again by the time it’s settled “who’s 
’leeted.” _Hazen. 
Sacred Concert.—Mr. Percival returned 
from Boston yesterday and reports that he has 
secured the Arion Club to give a Sacred Con- 
cert at Music Hall Sunday evening. This is an 
excellent quartette of; male voices and they 
will give a fine concert. 
STATE NEWS 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The large barn on the Eri Eobinson place, 
near Worthly pond, Peru, was destroyed by 
fire one night last week with its contents. The 
farm is now owned by a Mr. Foster. His loss 
is considerable. He had a husking in the barn 
that evening, and it is thought that the fire 
took from a lantern. The buildings had a short 
time before been insured by a Lewiston agent. 
The barn of Marcellus S. Atkins in Peru, was 
recently burned with twenty-five tons of hay 
and a good cow. Mr. Atkins is now at work 
erecting another to shelter his stock. 
Deaeon Joel B. Thayer, one of the oldest 
and most respected citizens of Paris, fell from 
his hay mow last week, and was quite severely 
injured. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
A little son of Albert Moore of Bangor, was 
badly scalded Monday by the upsetting of a 
tea-kettle of boiling water. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
O. G. Manter has been elected chairman of 
the board of Selectmen of Parkman, vice E. G. 
Eastman resigned. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Capt. John M. Fulton, a retired shipmaster 
of Bowdoinham, is lying very low at his resi- 
dence and his recovery is very doubtful. 
It is expected that a large ship will be built 
at Bath during the coming winter. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Waldo County Lodge of Good Templars met 
at Brooks last week. There were eight lodges 
represented by delegates; about 2,000 Good 
Templars in the county. Couuty Lodge was 
cordially entertained by Brooks Lodge with 
dinner in the cheese factory. Eefused to adopt 
constitution reported by the chairman of Grand 
Lodge committee and recommended one drawn 
by secretary instead. Next session will be in 
February with Diadem Lodge, Waldo. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Several bridges over small streams in Ma- 
chias were carried away by high water caused 
by the storm of last week. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Freddie Spencer, youDgest son of Alvin Spen- 
cer of Berwick, met with asevere accident Sun- 
oay eveuiug. >v uue running irurn inetiuiug 
room mto the kitchen be struck his bead against 
a pai! of boiling hot water, which was being 
carried across the room, scalding his neck and 
shoulder iu a shocking manner. 
Mr. Calvin Staples of E iot, who was for sev- 
eral days missing, has turned up all right, hav- 
ing been on a visit to Boston, going there with- 
out leaving any intimation of sucn intentions. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at rooms 230 
Middle street, at 10 a. m. to-day, tho stock of 
Photographers Instruments, Furniture, Fix- 
tures, Materials, &c. Immediately after the 
above sale they will sell at their rooms 35 and 
37 Exchange street, the furniture and fix- 
tures of a barber shop. 
At 3 p. m. they will sell the valuable real es- 
tate situated ou Temple street, known as the 
Adams property. 
Collins & Buxton have removed to their 
new store, 439 Congress St., Farrington Block. 
Frost grated Cocoa Nuts at Geo. Hudson’s, 
571 CoDgress St. novl5eod2t* 
In granitug a medal and diploma to the 
manufacturer of the Eureka Spool Silk for 
“great uniformity and general excellence,” the 
Centennial fudges have coincided in tho opin- 
ion of all who have used it. 
Collins & Buxton have removed to their 
new store, 439 Congress St., Farrington Block. 
Foiichapped bauds, salt rheum and skin 
diseases, “Forest Tar Soap” is best, 
novll-dlw 
The world-renowned doctor, “The Sanator- 
ian,” Is at the Marston, Lewiston. Belter see 
him. novl3 lw 
The machine was worn out. Why? Not 
because it was not well built,Out it was wrong- 
ly run. Tbousauds of men who have ruo 
down long before their threescore and ten years 
are accomplished, might have been renewed 
into eprightliness and vim if they had tried the 
well known Peruvian Syrup, which contains 
among its compounds the Protoxide of Iron, se 
combined that it assimilates with the blood 
and invigorates the whole system. The syrup 
has proved efficacious in thousands of cases, 
and will do everybody good who uses it. A! 
druggists keep it. novlSeod&wlw 
For bronchitis and ail disease of the tbroa 
and lungs, use Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal 
gam. It cures every time. For sale by al 
druggists. novl3eodlw 
l CUT Tnil OUT. 
II May Have lour I.ife. 
There is no person living but what sutlers more o 
! less with Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds or Consump 
> tion, yet some would die rather than pay 75 ents to 
* a bottle ot medicine that would cure them. Dr. A 
Bosciiee’s German Syrup has lately been intro 
duced in this country from Germany, and its won- 
drous cures astonishe every one that tries it. If you 
doubt what we say in print, cut this out and take it 
to your Druggist and get a sample bottle for 10 
cents and try it. Two doses will relieve you. Reg- 
ular size 75 cents. 
eep20 dlyeom 
A. N. Noyes & Son 
12 Exchange Street, 
REPRESENT THE 
Magee Furnace Co. 
OF BOSTON, 
IN THIS CITY AND COUNTY. 
We are pleased to announce to our many friends 
and customers that the goods of this Company for 
EleKuure of OpmIkii, Superiority of Fin- 
ish and ITIet linuical Nkill iu Construction 
have received tho 
Highest Premium 
— AT THE — 
Centennial Exhibition, Philadelphia, 
and the 
ONLY GOLD MEDAL 
awarded to goods ot their class 
WE HAVE GOT THE 
BOSS GOODS ! 
We knew it botore the Centennial. Every- 
body will know it now that the Centennial has 
declared it, 
The highest encomiums were passed upon the 
JfiEB STANDARD FURNACE 
by visit ; s at the Exhibition. This is the only 
entirely new Furnace in the market this year. 
Our sales of Furnace* are increasing every year, 
thus showing that the community really desire a 
firgt clan* article 
We make them in Portable, Brick and Terra 
Cotta. The latter style is very huudHoine and 
unique, and in the production of which Mr. John 
Magee (the inAentor of the Magee Company’s Goods) 
devoted four years of unceasing labor. 
As all of Mr. Magee’s productions have been imi- 
tated upon more or less by other stove manufactur- 
ers, he has, for the protection of this 
CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT 
of his life placed Seventeen Different Patent*. 
We cordially invite the citizens of this Cily and 
Count) to come and see this Furnace. We have 
gentlemanly and intelligent clerks to show our goods 
an J we give our personal attention to setting up the 
same, uf our 
Magee Standard Range, 
Magee Parlor Standard, 
Magee Vendome Parlor, 
Magee Hall and Office Heater, 
Magee Base Burner, new, 
AND 
Magee Dining Room Heater 
it is unnecessary to enlarge, as the thousands in use 
in this community are daily testifying their merit 
and pre eminence. 
Every Magee Stove, Range & Furnace 
— IS — 
FULLY WARRANTED. 
We also keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
House Furnishing 
GOODS ! 
We keep nothing but good Good*, and have the 
beat workmen the State afforas, and we are 
bound to do our level beat to please our eng- 
tomerg.ocl6dlm 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup for the Cure of 
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 
The great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens 
the matter and throws it out of the system, purifies 
the blood, and thus effects a cure. 
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic for the Cure of 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, &c. 
The Tonic produces a healthy action of the stomach 
creating an a appetite, forming chyle, and curing 
me most, oesunate cases oi inuigesuon. 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for the Cure of 
Liver Complaint, &c. 
These Pills are alterative and produce a healthy 
action of the liver, without the least danger, as they 
are free from calomel, and yet more efficacious in 
restoring a healthy action of the liver. 
These remedies are a certain cure for Consumption, 
as the Pulmonic Syrup ripens the matter and purifies 
the blood. The Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, 
create a healthy bile, and remove all diseases of the 
liver, often a cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed 
Tonic gives tone and strength to the stomach, makes 
a good digestion, and enables the organs to form 
good blood, and thus creates a healthy circulation of 
healthy blood. The combined action of these medi- 
cines, as thus explained, will cure every case of Con- 
sumption, if taken in time, and the use of the medi- 
cines persevered in. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, 
corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must be 
addressed. novleod&wlm 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption, Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and forPileB. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Druggists. 
FIRST PREMIUM FOR 1876. 
Ijamson 
ARTISTIC 
Portrait Photographs 
Now in the time to 
Order for Holidays! 
244 if lid flic St. 
jan8 dtf 
CAUTION 
Ladies should be cautious ih purchas- 
ing Gossamer Rubber Cloaks, and not 
boy those with sewed seams as they are 
NOT WATERPROOF. We are making a 
superior quality with cemented seams 
that AIM' W ATER RRIUkE at HAI.T.9& 
Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel. 
1*. S.—Examine ours befcre you pur- 
chase. 
gept27dtf 
For Comfort, Elegance and Durability, 
BUY 
1. C. Bennett & Baruard’8 superior grade 
of 
Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths. 
j The French Last a specialty. Sold by 
PKEBLEDAVIS,T’ I LEAVITT A DAVIS, 
jy7dttNO. 1 El-.ni STREET 
For Sale. 
1 New Trarer* Ruuuer Puns. 
1 Mrcoiitl-IIand Travers Ruuuer t*ung. 
1 “ Mingle <# “ 
1 Light Mleigb fllnck. 
ALBERT CHASE, 
22 Preble Street. 
nov!3cod3t 
1). H. BABNES, Accountant- 
BOOKS opened, examined, balanced, and closed; Trial Balances and Cadi Accounts investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- 
tion to bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates, 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring 
the services of a thorough accountant. Orders leit 
at, 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mail, promptly attended to. 
aug2t>dfW&Ssep30tf 
FERNALD'S 
EMPORIUM. 
oct25 distt 
| Tor Kent. 
■ TI1HE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, with 
I JL all the modern improvement!,. Apply at 
■- aug2isdtt NO. 70 BRACKETT STREET. 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
$10,000 Worth of Clothing 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Which ust lie SI within tie nest 30 Days ! 
And Prices Marked Accordingly. 
Men’s Vermont Oray Overcoats, $5 00 
Men’s Eiysian Beaver Overcoats, .... 10.00 
Men’s Worsted Suits, .... 8,00 and i0 00 
Men’s Cassimere Suits, .... 8.00 and 10.00 
Boy’s Worsted Suits, ..... 7,00 
Boy’s Cassimere Suits, .... 6.50 
Children’s Worsted Suits, 3 50 
Childen’s Cassimere Suits, 3.50 
Men’s Pants, Worsted and Cassimere, 2 00 and 3.00 
AH Our Stock Marked in Proportion ! 
Don’t fail to Examine Our Goods before Purchasing! 
OZCsTIE PRICE TO ALL I 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, 
Boston and Portland Clothing Co. 
189 MIDDLE ST. 
no3 eoltf 
NEW MUSIC BOOKS. 
A 33RILLIAJSTT LIST. 
The Encore. erson. ^ For Singing 
Schools, Convention, etc. 
The Whippoorwill. By(5wclo. 
Perkins Capital collection ot songs for Com- 
mon Schools. 
The Shining River, 
W. O. Perkiks. Very beautiful Sabbath 
School Song book. 
The Salutation, o/emebsox. First 
Class Collection for Choirs. 
Biogranhical Sketches(i®o) 
Eminent Musical Composer*. 
By L. 0. Ukbino. Very Interesting. 
Dictionary of Musical 
TJEKM* ($5.00) Stainer & Barrett. 
A magnificent book. Illustrated. Finely bound. 
JUST OUT! 
! THE WORLD OF SONG ! 
The Vocal Gem op the Season ! 
Bound Volume of popular songs. In Boards $2.50, 
Cloth $3.00. Gilt $100. 
Either book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston 
C. II. Diteon&Co. I J. E. Ditsnn & Co. 
711 Broadway, Successors to Lee& Walker 
New York. | Philadelphia. 
jal2 _novlW&3&w2w 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Fine Boots, Shoes and Gaiters of 
ail siyies, vurieues uniue mi vtuer 
from the best material on 
FRENCH LASTS or otherwise, at 
G © WEEE’S, 
under Falmonth Hotel. 
nol5_ dislw 
CORNS [ CORNS! 
MR. & MRS. DR. WELCH, 
CHIROPODISTS, 
— AT — 
502 1-2 Congress St., Corner of Brown. 
After the 20th. will be out of town for a few days. 
octlOeodtf2m« 
3 IJStSE. 
Wanted by a respectable, mid- 
dle aged woman, a situation as a 
Nurse. Apply at 
18 LINCOLN STREET. 
no!5dlw* 
H©|]SE WASTED. 
In a central and desirable location, 
either for one or two families, with 
modern conveniences and in good order. 
Will lease if desired. Address HOUSE, 
28 Exchange Street. 
no 1.1 dtf 
Wanted. 
A YOUNG Man, now employed as Bookkeeper; who can furnish a few thousand dollars is 
desirous of purchasing a whole or part of some 
established wholesale, retail or manufacturing 
business. Address 
novl5d3l* “BOOKKEEPER,” Box 1932, City. 
SMITH’S PATEUT 
Perforated Buckskin 
Under Shirts 
— and — 
Drawers. 
mi __ __ A —M J Ail n nil 
X 11CJ ai U 1 CtUHUUCUUVU MJ Mil 
first-class Physicians. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
AGENTS POR,PORTLAND, 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
my5iedly 
COAL. 
The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in 
tbe city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOR SALE AT 
Lowest Market Rates, 
— BY — 
Randall Sc McAllister, 
60 COMiTlERCIAE ST. 
sep6^istf 
FINE LINE 
OF — 
PANT GOODS 
— AT — 
FERNALICS. 
0ct25__distf 
Gas Fixtures 1 
12$ Exchange St. 
JOHN KINSMAN. 
8cp6 d3m 
“buftts"boots 
— AT — 
H.od.ucoci Prices ! 
Our stock is now the largest and best in this coun- 
try, and while the Boots are decidedly better than 
formerly the prices are considerably less and the 
Boots warranted to lit and wear. 
oc31dttUf. G. PALHIEK. 
Elegant Goods 
— AT — 
FERNALDS. 
oct25dlstl 
A MALTA MINED GOODS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddies 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, ani 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. Qliai'p, 
30‘i Commercial Streef • lJorllauii, Me. 
Ju22_ at! 
RdlSJtF.ll COATS. 
A new lot of iVIen’a Itnbber Coals, nl 
perfect, for $1 .SO each- Rubber Blanket: 
only 90 cents. IIAI.F’* 14 lit It FI! 
STORF, under alniouth Hotel, sept27(1 II 
To Let. 
NICELY furnished front room, with furnace heat, for gentleman and wife or two gentlemen, with board in a private family. 
nov!51w*16 GRAY STREET. 
Something flew for Agents. 
ENERGETIC salesmen call at 128 Exchange St., or enclose SO cts. for sample, directions, &c., to 
C. L. MARSTON & CO., Portland, Me. nol51w* 
A, B, C, D, E, 
F-urnitare 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
— AT — 
130 Exchange St. 
This stock is new and selected with great care, and 
will be sold lovr. Purchasers will find it to their ad- 
vantage to give me a call when they desire anything 
in the Housekeeping line. 
parlorT suits, 
Black Walnut & Ash Setts. 
ELEGANT PAINTED SETS, 
MIRRORS, 
Beautiful Easy Chairs in Satine, 
HAIR CLOTH WORK OF ALL KINDS, 
Ottoman Frames 
FOB WORSTED WORK. 
Brackets, Foot Rests, Blacking Boxes, &c. 
Attentive Salesmen and no trouble to show goods. 
MR. STEPHEN MARSH, late ot the firm 
of Messrs. Walter Corey & Co., has associated him- 
self with this establishment and would be pleased to 
see his friends at any time. 
E. LORD, 
130 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
oc30 d2m 
The Greatest Bargains 
— in fine — 
MILLINERY GOODS 
ever before offered will be found at 
LATNER ^BROTHERS. 
200 Cartons of Ribbons 
in Plain, Boiled and Gros Grain Ribbons 
from 1 to 9 inches wide, 
in all colors, still selling at last summer's low prices. 
50 Pieces Silk Web Velvets 
in Cold and Black in 5 different grade* 
for Suit* and Trimming*. 
— ALSO — 
25 Pieces Silk Finished Velveteens 
better qualities and lower prices than ever before offered. 
300 CART0NS0F FEATHERS 
consisting of 
Real Ostrich Tips, Feather Trimming*, 
Peacock’s Wings, Breasts, faun Feathers 
Bought at a sacrifice—will be sold at less than 
Manufacturers’ prices, 
50 Gases Hats and Bonnets, 
American and French Fell, Straw and 
Velvet flats retailing at case prices. 
Heavy Silk and Worsted Fringes, Buttons 
ar.d Ornaments 
at 25 per cent less iban last Winter’s prices. 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CORSETS, 
Thousand* yds of Hamburgs, also Scarfs 
and Ties, Collars and Cuffs, 
all at^rourown prices. 
KID GLOVES!” KID GLOVES ! 
500 doz. pairs of Kids of the best stan* 
dard make* for fjodies, Gents, misses and 
Children. Also Kid Gauntlets, Gants’ 
Swedes and Gents’ Bog Skin Glove*. 
Our present prices beat the world. 
TRIMMED HATS"A SPECIALTY. 
Also Hats trimmed to order by our well known 
and experienced Milliner, at the most reasonable 
charges, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
539 Congress Street. 
LATNEJ3 BROS. 
We can pride ourselves and confidently say that 
in the above line of goods we can show the largest 
stock in the city, best values and lowest pi ices, 
which are very essential in these times. 
Samples gladly given ot cut goods, which can 
prove facts. sept4eod3m 
MUSIC ! 
New Sheet Music, Books. Folios, k 
received daily by 
C. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle Street, Portland. 
The largest Slock in the City. 
ALSO 
Pianos, Reed Organs, cheap tor cash or install* 
mentr, Violins, Guitars, Music Boxes, Accordions] 
Flutes, Banjos, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Clarinets, 
Cornets, and all instruments for Brass and String 
Bands, in great variety; extra \ iolin Strings, Retail 
and Wholesale. 
Particular attention given to orders. 
jan31 deodly* 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500, 
The reliable house ot AEEX. FROTHING 
HAM & CO., No. 14 Wall St., New lorn, 
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, callec 
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free 
to any address. In addition to a large number ot ed 
itorials on financial and other topics, it contains veri 
full and accurate reports of the sales and standinj 
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at th< 
Stock Exchange. I?Ieti»r». EKOTHINOllAill 
A CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience 
and tried integiity. In addition to their stock brok 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi 
leges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorit 
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice i 
valuable, and by following it many have made lor 
tunes.—New lork Metropolis. 
oct9 dS&Wtf 
Over Coatings 
— AT — 
I 
03t25 distf 
INSURANCE. 
ROLLINS, 
LORING 
& ADAMS, 
Fire and Marine 
No. 22 Exchange St. 
ovbh 
SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS 
INSURANCE CAPITAL 
REPRESENTED. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
London Assurance 
CORPORATION, 
Established by Royal Charter 1720 
ASSETS. Gold. 
Mortgages on property within the United 
Kingdom.$ 9,290,795 
Loans on the Corporation’s Life Policies.. 108,565 
Investments, viz:— 
In British Government Securities, viz.: I fiQ7 
£110,000 3 per cent stocks, valued at j 
In Indian and Colonial, do. 404,338 
In Foreign, . 732.843 
In Railway and other debentures. 1,477,618 
In eversions. 255,659 
In Government Life Annuities (780.5s. per 
annum). 710,403 
Real Estate. 58,000 
Outstanding Premiums and Agents’ Bal- 
a ces. 300,494 
Outstanding Interest. 10,967 
Cash in Bank and on hand. 408,126 
Bills Receivable. 31,075 
Policy Stamps. 871 
Total Assets Gold.$14,993,466 
LIABILITIES. Gold. 
Net amount ot unpaid losses.$ 352,150 
Reinsurance fund and all other liabilities I q 997 fli 
except capital under life insurance dep’t) 1 ,D 
Cash dividends to stockholders remaining 
unpaid. 7,113 
! Unpaid annuities $2783; unpaid income 
tax $307; clerk’s savings fund $12,174... 15.264 
Total amounts of all liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. 9,G02,138 
Joint stock capital actually paid up in cash 2,241,375 
Surplus beyond capital. 3,149,953 
Aggregate amount of all liabilities- 
including paid up capital and 
net surplus. $14,993,466 
January 1,1876. B. LOCKWOOD, Secretary. 
raiim iftlmc a intiK 
HUUUI11UJ LUltlllU W 
No. 22 Exchange St. 
1829. Charter Perpetual. 1876. 
OF 
PHILADELPHIA. 
CAPITAL $400,000. 
REALIZED, ASSETS, 
$3,308,824.86. 
Statement of the Realized Assets 
of the Copmany 
ON 
JANUARY 1st, 1876. 
MORTGAGES. 
On property valued at over $5,000,000, 
being First Mortgages on unincum- 
bered Real Estate in the city oi Phil- 
adelphia.$2,363,406 91 
REAL ESTATE. 
Office of Company and eight dwellings.. 135,000 00 
LOANS. 
Loans on Stocks as Collateral Security, 
[market value $66,543 001. 45 698 16 
Rk-iksurance Deposit Premium. ... 356 25 
STOCKS. 
$5,0C0 U. S. Bonds, 1881. 
175,00J U. S. 5-2 • Bonds. 
40.000 U. S. 10-40 Bonds. 
10.000 Alabama State Bonds. 
15.000 Mississippi State Warrants...... 
53 00 New Jersey Exempt 6’s. 
50.000 Philadelphia City 6’s. 
10,COO Pittsburg City 7’s. 
6.C00 Cincinnati City 6’s. 
4.000 Cincinnati City 7-30*s. 
6,ol'0 Kocbestsr City ’s. 
1,000Camden (N. J.) City 6’s. 
15.000 Penn’a R. R. 1st mongage. 
i 3,000 Reading R. R. 7’s of 1893. 
5.000 Reading R. R. 6’s. 
25.000 Harrisburg & Lancaster R. R. 
1st mortgage. 
9,500 West Jersey R. R. 7’s... •. 
8.000 Hestonville, Mantua and Fair- 
mount R. R. 6’s. 
10.000 American Steamship Bonds. 
100 Shares Commercial National Bnk... 
16 Continental Hotel Co Pref... 
COST. $433,446 86 
Market Value.. $411,852 75 
CASH. 
Cash in Banks.$232,492 29 
Cash in office. 16,597 36 
Net premiums in course of 
j! transmission. 73,421 14 322,510 79 
Total.$3,308,824 86 
THOS. M. REGER, Sec’y. 
ALFRED G. BAKER, Pres’t. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
AGENTS, 
No. 22 Exchange St. 
Tn/iArnnvnfnil IfilO riiorioi* Pamotnal 
SPRINGFIELD 
Fire & Marine Insurance Co. 
Springfield. Mass. 
STATEMENT. 
January 1, 1876, 
Capital $600,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and In Banks.$ 90,047 40 
Cash in hands of Agents. 60,570 91 
Loans on Mortgage of Real Estate. 435,407 00 
Loans secured by Government and R. R. 
Bonds and Bank Stocks. 99,247 34 
Bank Stocks. 189,060 00 
Railroad Stocks. 357,270 00 
Railroad Bonds. 21,140 00 
Charlestown City Water Bonds. 10,000 00 
Real Est te. 100,000 00 
Accrued Interest.. 28,222 59 
$1,390,965 24 
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President. 
S. S. HALL, Sec’y. A. J. WRIGHT, Treas. 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses...§ 52,698 79 
Reinsurance.. 413,999 94 
All other Claims. 9,085 00 
$475,783 73 
\ ■ 
Surplus u* Regard* Policy Holder*. 
$915,181.51. 
Rollins, Loring & Adams, 
AGENTS. 
Io. 22 Exchange St. 
nl3 ifiUSw 
AUCTION SALE 
BUILDING LOAN. 
notice of sale. 
WHEREAS, Charles H. Adams, of the City ot Portland, iu the County ot Cumberland, on the twenty-seventh day ot June, A. D., 1868, by his 
mortgage deed of that date recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for said County, Book 356, Page 204, con- 
veyed to said City, a certain parcel of land situated 
on the East side of Temple Street, in said Portland, 
seventy feet front on Temple Street, and ninety teet 
deep, being the same premises conveyed to said 
Adams by the Temple Street Chapel Society, by 
deed dated July 22, 1856, and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 272, Page 255. 
to which reference is made for a more particular 
description, with authority in case of a breach of the 
condition in said mortgage to sell said premises at 
auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt 
secured thereby, and, whereas, the condition of 
said mortgage deed has beeo broken by said Adams: 
This is to give notice that said parcel of land, 
with the buildings thereon, known as the Adams 
House, will be sold at public auction, on said 
premises, on the 15th dav of November next, at 3 
o’clock in the aiternoon, for the reason and purpose 
aforesaid. 
_ 
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf 
of said City of Portland, and by direction of the 
City Council, and of the Building Loan Commis- 
sioners, and as Treasurer ot said City, by virtue 
of whatever authority is given me in said deed have hereunto set my hand and given this notice. 
HENRY W. HERSEY, 
Treasurer for said City. 
Portland, August 14.1876. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers. 
augl4eodtd nolldlsSt 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesrooms 35 and 37 Exchange St. 
F O BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
let! every oiuuruav, cuuuueuerug at tu u ciuck a. ui« 
Consignments solicited. oeddt 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
T. B. REED, 
Counsellor at • Law, 
has removed to 
Rooms 53 and G, 
First Floor, Centennial Block, 
novU EXCHANGE STREET. dim 
FRED. W. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
173 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
apl3 d6m*ttf 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 199 1-9 Congre.a Hired, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis. 
noun—lO to 19 A. 31 9 to 3 P. M. 
ma3 4®;' 
F. m. RAY, 
Counsellor at Law, 
ha. removed lo Centennial Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
PORTLAND, ME. eepl9 a3m 
Dr. R T. Wildoj 
The Natural magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed 
.‘109 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm HI. 
nov8 dtf 
J. B. SANFORD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, Ac., a speci- alty. Fuuub remitted soon as collections are 
made. Also collects in England and foreign conn- 
tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29 d&wljr 
GAD HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George mar.ton, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Robes, Coffins anfl Caskets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
augll YARmOVTH, HE. dtf 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER X. P. FARBINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street. 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer markers* Tools, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, Ac., 
5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jnl PORTLAND. MK. dly 
CLARENCE HALE, 
Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
Exchange Hired. Boon 8 and 9. 
uovl dim 
New Tailoring 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
Having taken rooms over 
480 Congress St., 
1 am prepared to do Custom Tailoring in all its 
branches. 
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 
given to Cutting, Trimming and Making-up goods 
furnished by customers, 
GREAT CARE 
taken in cutting garments to be made ont of the shop. 
REPAIRING 
neatly done at short notice. 
SHIRTS 
made to order, and Shirt Patterns cut by a perfect 
system. 
LADIES 
wishing Over Garments cut and made, or Cut and 
Basted on scientific principles, and a fit warranted 
without trying and re-trying, will do well to call. 
A. A. NICKERSON, 
4S0 1-2 Congress Street, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE 
no3 d2w 
REMNANTS ! 
I have lliis day received anoth- 
er lot of Unbleached Cotton Flan- 
nel remnants. These good, are 
all perfect, very nice quality and 
will be sold at two thirds price ot 
regular goods. 
Remnants of Prints 
at Five Cents per yard. These are 
the same goods that retail every, 
where for 8 cents. 
Remnants 
Grey Cotton and Wool Flannels. 
These are the very best quality, 
and 1 shall sell them at 2-3 price 
of regular goods. 
W. F. STUDLEY, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
noli _dlw 
Ladies’Cloakings 
CHIBBOURN & KENDALL 
w ill open Honda next an extractive line of 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
OF .THEIR OWN IMPORTATION. 
A No n nice Mock ot 
Cloak Trimmings. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1870. «ept23d2m 
POETKY. 
Autumn Rose. 
BY PAUL H. HAYNE. 
God’s bension upon each happy day, 
Dead now and gone. Its cenile ghost our feet 
Doth follow, singing faintly—and how sweet, 
Tenderly sweet, as through a luminous mist 
Its shadowy lips draw near us to be kissed! 
And though they melt upon the yearning mouth 
Like fairy balm from some phantasmal south, 
Their breath is magic; and we feel the start 
As of an unsealed fountain close at heart, 
Till warmed, restored, breathing a fine repose, 
Our innermost nature, wakening, glows anew; 
While, gemmed by sunset memory’s radiant dew, 
Lo! the heart blossoms like an autumn rose. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Permanent Grate* 
However pleasant and agreeable it is in 
theory to possess a permanent meadow, the 
sod of which shall grow and thicken lor a 
century, in practice we doubt if such a 
meadow could be made profitable even if it 
could be made possible. That it could he 
made possible by the exercise of skill in man- 
agement and the expenditure of sufficient 
money for manure in rare cases upon some 
soils well fitted for this use we do not doubt; 
■ hut, that this use ol land would be unprofit- 
able we feel very sure. It is only in a very 
few cases that specialties in agriculture {can 
be made to pay, and then there must be a 
combination of favoring circumstances to 
render them profitable. The dairy, for in- 
stance, is one of the most important of the 
agricultural specialties, and the outlet for its 
products is wide and extensive. For the 
prosecution of this industry there could be 
nothing more desirable than rich and perma- 
nent pastures for summer feeding and per- 
manent meadows to yield fodder for winter— 
if these could be made profitable. But here 
the dairyman meets with a check. To say 
nothing j[of the difficulty or impossibility in 
most cases of maintaining grass lands in a 
productive condition, he rinds the quantity 
of land that is needed to support one cow, 
far too great at its present value to permit a 
satisfactory profit to be realized from her 
produce. Five acres of pasture and two of 
meadow for a cow’s yearly subsistence is 
more than he can afford. Where land is 
worth $50 an acre the interest upon the cost 
of seven acres alone will sweep away nearly 
half the average income irom a cow. It is 
very clear when we consider the average re- 
turns Irom a dairy cow that it does not, and 
cannot, pay to keep her on pasture and hay 
exclusively. If this is a fact we may as well 
abandon all thought ot keeping land perma- 
nently in grass and all effort to do so. Even 
upon moist bottom lands “natural to grass” 
we are satisfied that it will not pay as well 
to grow glass permanently as to drain those 
lands and submit them to a regular rotation 
ot cropping in which hay and pasture, or 
soiling crops shall alternate with grains and 
roots. If one cow can be kept upon every 
seven acres upon a farm devoted to vaiied 
crops under the best system of rotation—as 
we know from ample experience can be done 
with ease—it is then very clear that all the 
crops raised in excess of what is needed to 
subsist the cows are so much gained, II this 
is true, the farmer who mixes dairying with 
grain growing is far better off than the ex- 
clusively dairy farmer. The past season has 
helped to greatly eularge the experience of 
dairymen, and, as is usual, the new experi- 
ence has been paid for The past summer 
has been very destructive to pastures and 
meadows over a large extent of countiy, and 
the income of thousands ot dairymen who 
have not practiced “selling” more or less has 
considerably fallen off. Wbal we have learned 
this season has been very much against per- 
manent grass and in favor of a mixed sys- 
tem. It has long been believed by some 
farmers that pasturing is a wasteful practice. 
Many of these will now be certain of it. 
But the lengthened rest given to the land 
by some seasons of pasturing is helpful and 
valuable, and this fact only tends to strength- 
en the position we have defended in these 
columns, viz., that a much more extended 
rotation than that usually pracl ced is desira- 
ble, and would be found profitable, aod in 
such a lengthened rotation dairying tails nat- 
urally as one of the necessary parts of it.— 
N. T. Times. 
The Wheat Supply in England. 
The wheat crop this year is the conclusion 
ui a uisiory iuh oi alarms anu surprises. iur. 
Caird tells it very pleasantly in all its bear- 
ings and consequences, and reminds us, by 
the contrast, of the mysterious and gloomy 
tone with which the staff of life was always 
discussed as late as thirty years ago. In 
some respects the present state of things far 
surpasses the direst predictions of that day. 
We are dependent upon foreigners to an ex- 
tent never then imagined. While the aver- 
age consumption is about twenty-three mil- 
lion quarters or, as the Customs’ Returns 
state it, one hundred million hundredweights, 
during the last harvest year we have im- 
ported—happily it seems somewhat in excess 
of our wants—sixty-three million hundred- 
weights, or not far from two thirds of our 
whole consumption. 
Half of this came from the United States, 
and so much of our wheat supply depends, 
therefore, not only on the good will ot that 
country, but still more immediately on her 
commercial state, which is very variable. The 
profit itself has to be nicely calculated, and in 
Mr. Caird’s opinion the prices which have 
lately prevailed yield little or no profit. Such 
a fact is slowly appreciated, hut when the 
American farmers have once acted fupon it 
and stopped supplies, it takes time to reverse 
that movement and meet a rising demand 
Five per centum of our wheat imports come 
from British India—where we have lately had 
to feed a famished population. A good deal 
comes from Turkey and Egypt which, Mr. 
Caird observes, will have to send us wheat 
because they both want money and can no 
longer get it by simply borrowing. He sug- 
gests, however, that in present circumstances 
Turkey cannot be depended on for any con- siderable supplied. France is too much in 
our own condition to be sure of sparing us 
wheat when we happen to want it; in fact, if 
she has not to compete wfth us in the open 
market, that is about as much as can be now 
be expected. She has had a poor harvest of 
other grain and produce, and may want all 
her own wheat and more. The wheat crop 
of Canada is much lower than usual. 
Here, then, is the very state of things 
which a generation ago was prophesied as the 
last page of our national decline and fall. 
When all the world, including our jealous riv- 
als, found us dependent on them for more 
than half of our daily bread, they had only to 
put their heads together and destroy the 
proud nation that had so oppressed aud in- 
sulted them. The consummation has come. 
It finds us year by year growing less wheat, 
and the foreigner growing, if not absolutely 
more, at least more than pays him.—London 
Times. 
» lemia onec. 
The two-gill measure level full of ground 
coffee; the same of cold coffee or water; one 
egg, shell, yelk and white, mixed together in 
a bowl. Kinse out your coffee boiler with 
boiling water, put this in, aud pour over it 
three pints o\ fiercely boiling water, or two 
pints if you wisp it strong. Close the spoul 
aud lid closely, and boil fifteen or twenty 
minutes; pour iu about four small tablespoon- 
fuls of cold water to settle it. Kinse out the 
coflee uru with boiling water before pouring 
the codee in. -‘Tbe boiled milk” tor the eof- 
fee must be frrsh and new, not merely 
warmed, or even brought to the boiling point, 
but slowly simmered iu a farina boiler till it 
attains a thick, cteamy richness; tben it must 
be sent to the table in a hot cream pitcher to 
keep it warm. “The whipped cream” is 
made by pouring a cuplul ot rich cream inio 
a deep bowl, bolding the churn abnui a quar- 
ter ot au inch trom the bottom, and churning 
it well. As last as the stiffened froth rises to 
the top ot the cream, skim it off with a spoon, 
keep it cool, aud send it to the table m a 
bowl. Put into each cup the desired amount 
of sugar, a tablespoontul or so of the boiled 
milk: pour on the coffee, and place on top a 
large spooulul of the whipped cream. Give a 
gentle stir to each cup before sending them 
round. Do not grind coffee too fine. A heap- 
ing silver tablespoonful of the ground is a lib- 
eral allowance for each person, and weighs half an ounce Au ouuce ot ground coffee" to 
a pint of boiling water is the rule. Two gills 
of ground coffee weighs three ounces.—J. L. 
M. in Country Gentleman. 
A t'hrnp flunk Mat. 
Take an inch board the size you wish your 
mat, dress it neatly, rule it each way, drawing the lines J} inches apart; bore a f inch augur hole in each square, then double a piece of 
broom twine, pass it through the holes one at 
a time, aud having the husks previously 
dampened, take a sufficient quantity to fill 
the hole very tight, and pass it through the 
hole, pulling it through until the double end 
of the husk is 1} inches long, then draw the 
twine out and proceed in the same manner 
until all the holes are fifed; then take a 
sharp knife and cut the double husks, spread 
them apart, trim the uneven side, tramp it 
down and set it where it is to be used, either 
side up. I think it will last as long and be 
fully as valuable as a mat that wculd cost the 
farmer’s wile several dollars if purchased at a 
mat store.—J. L. II. in N. E. Farmer. 
M. €. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Acconntaut, 
145 COMMEHCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and on di- 
tors effected, liuaucial ability of debtors investigated, 
and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. Business Grom this city and vicinity respectfully 
solicited. 
Ample references In this aud other cities. 
mar7 TW&Fteodlf 
MEDICAL 
READER, 
Have you risen from your bed after a short sleep to fiud yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal mat- 
ter in your nose, head, ahd throat? Have you noticed what a depressing influence it exercises 
on the mind, blunting its faculties, besides ener- 
vating the body as well? IIow difficult to rid the 
head of this foul matter all can testify wbo are afflicted with Catarrh. How difficult to protect tlie 
system against its further progress towards the lungs 
and bronchial tubes, all physicians can testify. It is 
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief. To be 
freed from the danger ot suffocation while lying 
down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly and undis- 
turbed; to know that no poisonous, putrid matter 
detiles the breath and undermines the system; to 
know that the body does not, through its veins and 
arteries, carry the poison that is sure to destroy, is 
indeed a blessing. To purchase immunity from 
such a fate should bo the object ot all afflicted. But 
those who have tried many remedies and physicians 
despair of relief or cure. They become incredulous. 
With such the long array of testimonies from our 
best citizens, physicians, and druggists in favor of 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Must convince them that it possesses great merit 
while the new and original method of its prepara- 
tion when studied with the disease satisfies the mind 
of any reasonable person that its method ot cure is 
the true one. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Instantly relieves and permanently cures every 
form of Catarrh, from a simple bead cold to the 
ulcerative stage, together with all its sympathetic 
diseases. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Relieves in a short time the very worst forms of 
Nervous Headache, Neuralgia, Tightness across the 
Temples, Ringing Noises in the Head and Wakeful- 
ness. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Cleanses the nasal passages in a single application 
witli tliA ndiiiirflltlA Tnhalpr which »ppnniti!mipt 
each package tree of charge, and is more serviceable 
than any other form of Inhaler. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Removes by a single application the bard, encrusted 
matter from tho nose, opens up the nasal passages, 
allows the sufferer to breathe freely and enjoy for 
the first time the pleasure ot a full breath. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Allays pain, inflammation, aud soreness ot the 
mucous membrane of the nasal passages. It is the 
moBt soothing, healing and grateful preparation ever 
applied to these inflamed surfaces. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is also taken internally, where, by its action on tbe 
blood in eliminating from the system the acid poison 
always present in Catarrh, it affects the whole con- 
stitution. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Thus becomes a powerful purifying agent in over- 
coming the poisonous action of the rotten matter 
that has, during sleep, dropped into the throat and 
mingled with the contents of the stomach, to be 
absorbed into the system. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is a loeal and constitutional remedy. It strengthens 
the system by internal use, while endeavoriug to 
throw ott the disease and soothes and heals the 
nflamed nasal surfaces by direct application 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
Is a great and reliable medicine, and when every 
other remedy is tried and found wanting, this, by its 
immediate beneficial effect, passes at once into 
favor, which it retains forever afterwards. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube and full directions for its use in all 
cases. Price SI .00 For sale by all Wholesale and 
Retail Druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole- 
sale Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
rl EVERYBODY 
IHEERFI'IM RECOjWnEtVDS 
COLLINS’ 
Voltaic Plasters. 
fllHEY contain the grand enrative element, Elec- 
tricity, combined with the finest compound 
ol medicinial gums ever united together. It there- 
fore seems impossible for them to fail in affording 
prompt relief for all pains and aches. 
“THE BESf PIASTER.” 
Messrs TV eeks & Potter. Gentlemen,—Please send 
turn mail. 1 tbink ibey aie the best Plaster I ever 
used. Please find money inclosed 
HASKELL LEWIS. 
Milford, Del., July 14,1876. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Gentlemen,—Please send 
me another Collins’ Voltaic Plaster I find 
them to be an excellent piaster,—the be*t that I liave 
ever u-ed. I am sorry that the druggists here do 
not keep them. F. M. SNIDER. 
Broadway, O., July, 1876. 
Sold by all druggists for 25 cents. Sent by mail, 
carefully wrapped, on receipt of 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or $2 25 for twelve, by WEEKS & 
POJL'TEB, Proprietors, Boston. novllS&W2w 
Dr. Kenison, 
CHIROPODIST. 
Has rooms at^be 
t. S, HOTEL* THIS 
WEEK. 
EPDr. Kenison is a skilful Chiropodist, from 
tLe Office of Dr. Kenison & Sons, Boston, and has 
visited Portland monthly for the last two years. 
novl4 d3t 
Important to cvrey Family. 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Spine 
and Hip Diseases, Inflammations, Kidney and Liver 
Weaknesses, Severe Aches, Pains and Stitches, Ex- 
ternal Nerve Disorders, Nervous Action of the 
Heart Severe Coughs, Crick in the Back, Sprains, 
Weakness of the Back, Joints, Muscles or Sides, 
Lameness, Stillness of the Joints or Muscles, and all 
maladies in which Porous Plasters are valued, are 
by Benson’s Capciue Porous Plasters instantly re- 
lieved and quickly cured. Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plasters are a great and needed improvement over 
the slow action ot the ordinary article. They effect in 
a few hours that which other Porous Plasters require 
dajs and weeks of continuous wear to accomplish. 
They will positively cure diseases which others sim- 
ply relieve. They are purely vegetable, and do not 
contain metallic or mineral poisons. Their action is 
superior to electricity, and more powerful. Try 
them. Price 25 cents. 
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CD.. Agent*. 
novl deod&wlm 
E. F. RIPLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Proprietor of Itipley’sAlterative Powders 
May be consulted on the diseases of all domes- 
ticated Animals. 
OFFICE AT WILSON’# STABLE, 
20< Federal Street. 
Houis—8 to 9 A. M., 1 to 2 P. M. oct25eod3m* 
the DIAMOND PFCTOSIAL for 
Cough, Colds and Bronchial 
affection. 
Try the AMERICAN VEGETA- 
BLE HEALTH PILLS lor a Mild 
Physic. 
Try ihe AERATED OXYGEN lor 
('atarrli, Asthma, Lung Diseases. 
Dyspepsia and Bronchitis. For 
sole ai ROOM 3. Galloon Block, 
385 Cougrcss Street. 
netH ah 
NEW ENGLAND 
Mutual Life 
OF BOSTON. 
The desire of each workingman or business man 
having the welfare of a family to consult, is to en- 
sure that welfare by increasing his estate. It is 
conceded by astute business men, and the best in- 
tellects of the age, that Lite Assmance is the EA§- 
IEST andMFKEMT way to accomplish that 
result. 
01 THOUSAND DOLLARS 
can be secured to your estate IMMEDIATELY 
bv paying to the New England Mutual.Life Company 
of Boston, as follows: 
Agc25vears, $19 80, which amounts to $1.65 per 
month, or 42 cents per week. 
Age 30 years, $22 70, which amounts to $1.90 per 
month, or 48 ceDts per week. 
Age 35 years, $26 50, which a mounts to $2 21 per 
month, or 56 cents per week. Age 40 years, $31,50, which amounts to $2.03 per month, or 66 cents per week. 
Age 50 years. $47.00, which amounts to $3.92 per 
month, or 98 cents per week. 
The above rates arc participating, and ARE 
REDUCED by the annual distribution of the 
Company, AFTER THE FI KMT YEAR. 
Pereous contemplating to insure their lives are in- 
vited to call on or address 
V. €. TAltBOX, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
Cor. of Middle and Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
or nny of the I,oral Agents throughout 
oet4 ihiMtnte._dfliwW&Sif 
For Sale. 
A LATIN and Greek l exicon for sale at lhi» office, cheap, 
no8 dtf 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A SMART, reliable man to work on a Thorough- bred stock farm, A Swede or Dane preferred. 
Must have a good knowledge of tools. To the right 
man, a permanent situation. Address 
BLANCHARD BROS., 
Cumberland Centre. 
or GKO. BI WCIIAUD, =11 Plum Mi. 
nol4 d3t« 
WAN 1'iKD—Salesmen iu every State in the Union to introduce our goods to merchants. No 
peddling. Salary, S75 per month and all expenses 
paid. Address, with stamp, DEFIANCE MFG CO 
Chicago, III. nov8\V&S4t 
7 YOUNG 
— AND — 
3 YoTing Ladies 3 
to learn Telegraph Operating for positions in 
Telegraph Offices and Railroad Stations; good posi- tions soon as qualified; best ot references given if required. Call or address with stamp, 
PORTLAND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE, 
396£ Congress, or 1G2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
nov9dtf 
House Wanted. 
mA 
small family without children desire a 
rent in the western part of the city. House 
must, contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
Sis ami good water. Reference given. Address L., ox 1557. se27nalwttt 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost, 
A SEAL FUR GLOVE, in the cars between Lewiston and North Berwick, or in the City 
of Portland. A suitable reward for returning it to 
uoviouiw^ inn urUTUIS, 
BOARD. 
Boarders. Wanted. 
m\VO .single gentlemen and a number of table 
A boarders can find excellent accommodation a* 
294 Congress street, up stairs. novlldlt 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated with front room and board, at 024 Congress 
Square, near Plymouth Church. Good reference 
required; no pleasanter location in the city. 
nov9 dlw* 
TO LET8 
To Let. 
A SMALL back tenement, Euquire at 20 WINTER STREET- 
no!3d3t* 
Island to Let. 
GOOd location for farmer or fisherman. Apply to PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
novl3 dlw* 
HOTEL TO LET. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Corner Middle and India Street, 
Portland. 
Apply to 
r. NWlirHIVOHTH. tos Newbury St., 
or J> T Me CO II Kj 05 £xclinuice Hi. 
nov4 dtt 
HALL TO LET 
In Cusliman Block. 
Inquire of C. F. MOULTON’S Boot and 
Shoe Store, 507 Congreiti Hired. 
nov3 d2w 
To Let. 
A NICE Rent on Wllmot Street; Las furnace, gas and Sehago, Apply to 
nov3dtf L. TAYLOR. 
To be Let. 
At 85 New High street, a Pleasant rent of 
five looms with modern conveniences, to a 
family without children. 
oc31dtf 
To be Let, 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st. oct27dtf 
TO LET. 
SECOND STORY 
— IN — 
THOMPSON BLOCK. 
Below the Post Office. Nos. 121—123 Middle St. 
corner of Chuicb St. The best loca ion in the city 
| for Jobbing business. Fitted np with Counting-room, 
| Tables, and Elevator. Would make a splendid room I for Light Manufacturing, plenty of Storage Room it 
required. Rent reasonable. Apply to 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32 J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Route, 
novll d«&w46tt 
To Rent. 
nnENEMENT of six rooms corner State and Sher- 
without small children preferred. Cau be seen from 
3 to 5 P. M. oct25dtf 
To Let. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174 Dantorth Street, recently occupied by Watson 
Newball, with or without the furniture. Possession 
en immediately. JOS. ILSLEY. 
eptio dtf 
To Lei. 
•RICK HOUSE, No. 5 Carlton Street; com- 
JL9 modious, pleasant and every way desirable. 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
eeptOdtf 205 Middle Street. 
To Let. 
TflHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danfortn Street A containing all the modern improvements In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf, 
jn dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
rilHE House contains 40rooms and two Stores; is A situated opposite the passenger station ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity, 
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
Ju24deodtf Portland, Me. 
REAL ESTATE,. 
House for Sale. 
ANEW two story house just completed, situated near head of Pleasant St, cor Leland St. and 
Central Ave., Deering, near lioise cars. Inquire of 
M. E. MOORE at the house. novlOdlw* 
FOR SALE-A BARGAIN. 
FT HE New two story French roofed house, on Cum- 
• berland near High street, containidg 14 rooms, 
furnished and fitted ,for two families, gas, Sebago, 
bath room, furnace, and all modern conveniences of 
a first class house. Will be sold low as the owners 
are about leaving the state. Apply to 
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, 
nov3dtf 42J Exchange St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE two store brick house No 2 Spruce street. Enquire of CHAS. EDWARDS or EDWARD 
! A. NOYES, Portland Savings BaDk, 
nov3 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
THE desirable 2£ Story Frame House, No. 85 Federal Street Easterly half of Block, contain- 
ing 14 rooms, arranged for two tenements; is central- 
ly located for business; with gas. large cistern, and a 
never failing spring of pure water in cellar. Lot is 
36x120, with garden nd fruit trees. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply to N.S GARDINER, 
Real Estate Agent, No. 42£ Exchange Street. 
oct26 dim 
FOR J5ALE! 
* DESIRABLE situation, corner of Brackett and 
r\ Vanglin streets is ottered to a person wishing 
a nice resilience in this city This house is of brick 
and is supplied wiib all tho modern improvements: 
a nice stable is within easy access There are about 
6000 feet of land This is one of the moBt eligible sit 
nations in the ity of Portland. Terms of payment 
made easy. Apply for particulars to E. T PATTEN, 
on the premises, 307 Brackett, corner of Vaughn St. 
octlO dtf 
For Sale. 
Ten miles from Portland, in 
Windham, on Stage Road to Bridg 
ton, thirty acres oi land, mowing, 
pasture and woodland; under- 
!_[drained where needed, aud in a 
good btate of cultivation, with one acre of 
muck: one mile from Church aud Post Office; halt 
mile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story 
and a half bouse with ell, blinded and furnished 
throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house, 
and yard with barn all in good condition ; orchard of 
young tbirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller 
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools, 
Including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire 
of W. II. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland, 
or DR HUNTINGTON, on the premises. 
augl7 dtf 
Money to Loan. 
ON lirst ela*s Real Estate security, in Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSONkdealer in Real Estate. Office 379$ 
Congress street, Williams* Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. au28tt 
NEW TOW BOAT IN HABBOB. 
mHE Staunch and Powerful Tow Boat AID has 
X come to this port for busiuess; liberal arrange- 
ments for towing, especially long (rips, can be 
made by calling on 
CIIAS. SAW1EB, Agent, 
I 'TIE (online irinl slrcrt. 
Portland, Oct. 31, 1876. dtf 
Horses Wintered. 
HAVING a surplus of hay that I wish consumed on my farm, I will winter horses for $1 50 a 
week. Good bnil tings, hay of first quality, running water in stable, sunny yard for exercise, horses well cared for. Address, 
C. D. SMALL, ocl3d2m* Cornish. Me. 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y. 
Booksellers aud Stationers. 
IIOVT A FtiUU, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. 1|IIIN€», Boom II, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMAI.I. A SHACHFOB9, No. *5 Plan, 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
1VH1TNKY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
po»ile the Ksnrk. 
Furniture—Wholesale aud Retail. 
(IEOKUE A. WBI’I'NEV, No. Ill Ex- 
change St. I phoUleriug o( nil kind* 
tlone to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES Ml 1,1.EK, No. 91 Federal Street 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PHOCJTKK, No. 9* Exchange 
Nlrcti. 
Stair Builders. 
K. F. I.fllCItY, !\o. ‘i.Vi Fore Sircei, cor. 
Fro** Nt.. in I>« Iniio’n mill. 
«. k. KIOOPEK, C or. York aud maple 
w creel*. 
Watehcs, Jewelry aud Silver Ware, 
A. MEBKII.I, A t o., i:i9 Middle St 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
HOTELS. 
WINTER Itl SOIM S 
THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL 
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS, 
Wow Open. T J. PORTER. Prop. 
Steamers leave New York. Oct. 28th, and Nov. 20th. 
For full information apply to 
JAMES LIUCERWOOD A CO., 
0Ct2l)dlin 13S Bronditii), Ntw fork. 
WINTHROP WROUGHT IRON 
FURNACE. 
5 Sizes-“2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 
BRICK OR PORTABLE, 
the greatest heater* in the market. 
W1 NIT 15BOP RANGE 
the most beautiful range now made, with all the 
modern improvements. 
Wintlirop Parlor, 
a first-class Parlor Stove, with Nickel Plated 
Trimmings and Anti-Clinker Grate. 
— FOR SALE BY — 
ANDREW MULNIX, 
10!) CENTER STREI T, 
sep20 Between Free and Congress, eodtf 
Barstow’s 
Wrougnt Iron 
Furnace. 
Best iu Market. 
SIX SIZES. 
The No. 6 has immense radiating surface, and is 
designed for heating large dwellings or public build- 
ings. 
No Dust. No Clinkers. IVnei tly warm 
Air aud plenty of it. 
Empress Range, 
For beauty of Design, Economy, Conven- 
ience, and Mm ability stands without a rival. 
It is adapted for 
WOOD OR COAL, 
has Clinkerless Crate, Illuminated Fire 
Box, Boiler, Door and Patent Nhelf At- 
tachment. 
The Barstow Parlor, 
the handsomest stove in the market. Its elegant de- 
sign and beautiful finish is admired by every one. 
With its silver trimmings it will be au ornament in 
any drawing room. 
CALL AND SEE THE ABOVE AT 
NUTTER BROS. & CO.’S, 
29 Market Square, Portland, 
AGENTS FOR BARSTOW’S GOODS. 
sel5 eod3m 
A BEAUTIFUL LIBRA1V DESK, 
An ornamental Parlor Desk 
IS THE WOO VOX 
CABINET DESK 
in its varieties. Pntcut secured- Prices 
reasonable. Agents Wanted. 
SAMUEL “THURSTON, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
Fleisclimann & Co.’s 
(lONPRE^GD YEAST 
Makes the best and healthiest 
BREAD This yeast is made 
from Pure Grain, Factory at 
Bli.-svil e. L. 1. For sale by all 
5* retail grocers. 
General Agency 
— AT — 
220 Federal St. Portland. 
_Tit Aii a habk. sep2£d6m 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
No. 37 plum street. 
TWO HUNDRED 
Ready Trimmed Hats and Bonnets 
— FOR — 
LADIES, MISSES nml CEISI.DKES, at 
prices to suit the times, at 
L. A. WATERHOUSE’S 
541 CONGRESS STREET, 
Orders promptly and carefully attended to. 
uovl0cod2w 
SPKCIAL NOTICE. 
TO SHIPPERSJIF FREIGHT. 
ALL freight destined to points reached by the fol- lowing Fast Freight Lines, viz: Red, White, Blue, Canada, Southern, International Hoosac Tun- 
nel and Merchant’s Despatch, must be shipped by Boston & Maine Railroad. For through rates and 
11s lading apply to R. A. McCLUTCIIY, 
Agt. Fast Frgt. Lines at B.&M. R.R Portland. 
aug21_ dtf 
DO YOU WAIT 
a nice Dry Goods business in the best town in the 
State? Then ‘•.Jump aboard” and ride to Farming- 
ton, at the terminus of the Androscoggin It. It — the 
shire town, filled with schools, and rich in agricul- 
ture—and see a nice small stock, iu the best locality; 
which, with the store, lease and good will, can be 
had at a rich bargain. Or, for particulars, address 
the subscriber, at Farmington, Maine, 
nov8d2w* DAVID H. CHANDLER. 
I'OSTHHH and IIAND-EII.Lh printed 
at this OUitt. 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 1876. 
PAWWENI3ER TRAIN* leave Portland 
for *carboro\ Waco, Biddeford, Ren- 
liebuiiU, tVellit North Berwick, Womb 
Berwick, Conway Juuctiou, Elio t, 
■littery, ■**»»•Unioinh, New bury port, 
Walem, Cyan. CheUea and ItoMou at 
9.00 a. m arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m. 
Waco, Biddeford. kennebunk, Kiltery, 
portMmonth, Hampton**, Newbury port, 
Walem, Cyui>, C lie I *«<>>• and Bontou at 
tf.OO p m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. ro., in 
season for New York and Western connection, 
x'ullinan Parlor Car attached. 
5.20 p in- Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Bid leford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Exprew*. with Nleeping Car, for 
llnaann fit n ni oirorw rintr 
Mondays.) 
HETURNIIVTO, 
Leave Boston at7.;IO, tl2.3« aia«l at 8.00 
p. m.* connecting with Maine Central 
and E. A N. A. Railway for Nt. John 
and Halifax* Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and 
Berths nt Ticket Office 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
0C9dtf GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1§76. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville, 
Belfast and Dexter at t!2 35 a. in., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowliegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick 
tl2 35 a. m.,$7,00 a.m,, 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick $7.00 a. m., 
12.40 p. m 
Bath $7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 5.05 p. m. 
Farmington 12.35 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. <& N* A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halitax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
tMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9, 1876. au31dtf 
MERCHANTS’ OM DESPATCH. 
We would respectfully call the attention of 
Merchant* and others to the superior facilities 
offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— fob — 
Freight Reamring _Very Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York at 5.00 p. in., 
arrive* in Portland J.15p. m. NJEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland at 2.30 p m.« 
arrive* in New Vork 0.00 a. in. NJEXT 
MORNING. 
We take pleasure in referringyou to all the Fish 
and Lobster Dealer*, Produce Dealer*, 
Whole*nlr Dry Good* Merchant* Whole 
sale Milliner* and any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New Yora is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street) 
For rates and turther information, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876. mv4dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
Trains will run as follow*: 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Koche*ier at 10.00 a. 
in., (where it com_ects with Eastern aud Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Na*hua at 11.47 
cl. ill., icwnrii o Ill uuniOH l.lj ill., 
Ayer Junction 12 40 p m., Fitchburg 
1.25 p. m., ami at Wovcesterat2.10p.nl., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
£•30 P. M. Nteuniboai Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m.,connects at Epping 
for Manchester and Courord. at Nashua 
for Lowell and Boston, at Ayer/•unc- 
tion for Fitchburg and lloosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston & 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Cars, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving in 
New l'ork at Pier No, 40, North Hirer 
at 6 00 a. m. 
Htnte Booms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 P. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
ti/40 P. ill. Train runs to Gorham. 
RETURNING. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.25, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.40 A. ill. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11/45 A. HI Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
don, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5.00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saeca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p. m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. HI. Train is a freight train w itli Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
8.50 P. HI. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
l ocal Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in 
Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
aplutf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
Commencing Monday Oct. 9. 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. in., ar- 
riving at Soston at 10.45 a. m.. 1.40. 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m., 
12.30, 3 30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.10 p m. 
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
fSreat Falls, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter, 
Hnverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, 
Audover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a.m., 3.00 
p. m. 
For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at 
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m. 
For 8carborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard K*nt li, Saco, Biddeford and Hen- 
nebunk at 6.15, 9.00 a. rn., 3 00, 5.30 p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Keunebunh 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaviug Portland at 3,00 
p. m.t and Boston 7.30 a. m. 
Excursion Tickets to New Vorli and 
Philadelphia for sale at Boston & Maine Rail- 
rood Ticket Office, including 
Ifree Carriage* from Depot in Boston to any 
other depot and return Choice of carriages. 
N. !>.— ICaie* a* low a* by auy ocher I.iue. 
Tickets via all Cine* to all point* for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. .John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at 
Iransfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7dtf 
brand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OE TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN G-JCMICiN T 
-Vjsagamp On and alter MONDAY. Oct. 16,1876, 
rains will ruu as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express Tam at l2,25p. m tor Auburn ami Lew- 
iston. 
Mail train 1.50 p. m. stopping at all stations to 
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West 
Express tram for Auburn and lewis'on and 
South Paris h( 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at8 30 a m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m. 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 2.30 p.m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.45 p. in. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
T^assenaer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— ASD — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit. Chicago, .llihrnn* 
bee, Cincinnati Mt. Coni*. Omaha, 
xaginaw, 8i. Paul, Mali bake City. 
Denver, Nan Crauci*co, 
and all points in the 
and mil west. 
J. C FURNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Pori land to the West. 
^PULLMAN PAiACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. in. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice is giveu, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger foi eve ry $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager* W. J SPICER, Superintendent, Portland. Oct 16, 1876. ap29dtf 
For Sale. 
SCHR. IIATTIE E. SAMPSON, 230 61-100 tons burthen, N. M., well found in sails and gingng 
t0 M1CAH SAMPSON, Jue21dtf 10 Commercial Street. 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR. 
C'liaugc of Time, Oct. 9, 1§76. 
PaMMetager Train** l.enre Portland. 
10.45 A HI. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
‘J.45 P. HI. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.15 A. HI. from Upper Bartlott. 
4.10 P. HI. troin Johnson, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 9, .876.ocOdtf 
PORTLAND &OGDENSBHRG. 
ON and after Monday, Sent. 18th, Excursion tickets will be sold to the White Mountains as 
follows: 
From Portland to Gleu IKoutie and 
return 05.00 
nnviora iioohc nviu return ;s oo 
Fnbyan VIoiinc auil return ;t.OO 
Rase of Nit. VVa-liiugiou anti return, 4 t'O 
Nuuimit autl return yin Pabyan’M GOO 
Summit and return via Glen N.OO 
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to 
parties holding these tickets, 
sept 16 dti 
AGENCIES. 
COE, WETIIEREEL & CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Ageut*, 
Receive advertiseuiei ti for all newspapers in the 
United States a_ 1 Canada, at their office, 
607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
BATES & LOCKE, 
NcwMpnper Advertising Ageul*, 
31 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late oi D. R. Locke, o Locke & 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADV RTISING AGENCY Ac PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and MetaJ Type and all kinds oi 
Printers’ Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. ML PETTENGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces.__ 
S, R. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of 
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canada 
nd British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEORGE 1*. ROWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOB ALL TUB LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers la Printing Materials of every description 
^ype, Presses, etc. 
uiuv.r nu, 111 n uun« non iuia> 
MASON & HAMLIN 
CABINET ORGANS 
Have been Unanimoualy assigned the 
“FIRST RAM 
,£ SEVERAL REQUISITES” 
of such Instruments, at the 
U. S. CENTENNIAL, 1876. 
and are the only organs assigned this rank. 
Their superiority is thus declared, not in one or two 
re-pects only, but in nil the important quali- 
ties of an organ. A Medal and Iriplouia have 
been awarded them, but medals of equal value were 
awarded all articles deemed worthy of recognition, so 
thet many makers can advertise “first medals” or 
“highest awards”. 
Comparative rank in excellence, has been deter- 
mined by th Judges’ Reports alone, in which the 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS are Unanimous- 
ly assigned “The FIRST HANK in the sev- 
eral requisites” of such instruments- and are the 
only ones assigned this rank. See Judges' Reports. 
This result was not unexpected,for these organs have 
Uniformly taken highest awards in such competi- 
tions, there being less than six exceptions in hun- 
dreds of companions. They were awarded first med- 
als, and highest honors at Paris 1876, Vienna 
1873, Santiago 1875, Philadelphia 1867; having 
thus been awarded highest honors at Every 
World’s Exhibition at which they have compe- 
ted, and being the only American organs whichever 
obtained any award iu Europe. 
NEW STYLES, with improvements exhibited at 
the CENTENNIAL; elegant new casesin great va- 
riety. Prices very lowest consistent with best ma- 
terial and workman ship Organs sold for cash or in- 
stallments, or rented until reDt pays. Every organ 
warranted to give entire satisfaction to every reason• 
able purchaser cr the money returned. Illustra- 
ted Catalogue sent free 
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.—154 Tremont 
Street, Boston; 25 Union Square, New York; 80 and 
82 Adams Street, Chicago. oc25dlwf 
AGENTS WANTED for the STORY of 
flHARLEY pQSS 
Written by his lather. A complete account of 
this most Mysterious Abduction and Exciting 
Search. With Fac-Simile Letters and Illustrations. 
Outsells all other Books One agent took 50 
orders in one day. Terms liberal. Address, 
John E. Potter & Co., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
oct25 d4wt 
O AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT Centennial history 
It sells faster than any other book, Our Agent 
sold N-7 copies in one day. Send for our extra terms 
to agents. Address National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. oct25d4wt 
WELL THAT IS CUTE ! 
The new Baby Soap, made by Robiusou 
Bros. A* C o., Boston. oct25d4wf 
A t Greatest Offer of Ihe sea- 
vN A • son. Eight $10 Chromos given 
away with Home Guest, including Hoover's Peerless 
Americau Fruit, 2£ feet long, Lake Lucerne, Virgin 
Vesta, &c. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00; 
8 Chromos, $5.50. J LATHAM & CO., 419 Wash- 
ington Street, Boston. oct26d4wt 
OK FANCV UARBS II styles with name 10 
cts. Post-paid. j. b. Hotted, Nassau, Rens. 
Co., N. Y.oct28d4wt 
TRIFLING 
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS. 
TTSK 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
a sure remedy for COUGHS, and all diseases o 
the THROAT, LUNGS, CULM I and 
mucus iu.iinit.iNK. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
w A AUU JL/lVUUUlOlOl 
C. N. CR1TTENT0N, 7 Sixth Avenue, New \ork. 
P0V?__d4wt 
ATTEiTlOA ALL ! 
Great Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry. 
On receipt oi 50 cents we will send by mail, post- 
paid, all of tbe following pieces ot jewelry, viz -1 
pair Gold Plated Engraved Sleevo Buttons, one set 
Gold Front Shirt Studs, 1 Collar Stud, 1 Wedding 
King, 1 Boll Plate Watch Chain and 1 Gent’s Rose Coral Sear! Pin. We oiler this great bargain merely to draw attention to our business, as we have 
all kinds of watches and jewelry at low prices. Send 
for Catalogue. 
COI FS 4 CO., 735 Bron<lwiiy,N. V. City 
_
U4wt 
KEADli FOB AGENTS—THE 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED. 
A graphic pen-picture of its history, grand 
buildings wonderful exhibits, eurioaities 
CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADA.tlEN.is. itlADDO.Y.the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Vetter and Doctress. can 
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Dei>ot. where she can 
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame *1. has had large experience in tell- ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, Ac., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting tbe great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Per 11s entering intoany 
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consulted her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given if desired. 
Terms, Gents $1 00; Ladies 50jeents. Office hour? 
roa> 9 \. M. to 9 P. Mno9dtt 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to b7 calling at or addressing R. GIBSON, 
Jauldtt 588 Congress Street 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOI K STEAMERS PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colouy Railroad via Fall 
River. 
floods Received nl Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given lrom Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the Sou* h and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Haltimore, 
Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- 
berne and %Vn»hiuirfon. 
D. D C MINK, lieu era I Eastern Agent, 
49 Devonshire Sfrect, ISosIoh. 
janll _dtf 
Excursion Tickets 
—TO— 
PHILADELPHIA AM) RETlIRiV! 
bv all the povnlnr routes, via ROCHES- 
TER nod WOHCIXEK, NEW LON- 
bO^. STOMNOToN and FAI L RIVER 
LINES: also to all points WEST and 
SOUTH and CALIFORNIA, R II or 
Mt» timers, for sale at (lie LOWEST RE- 
DUCED RATES by 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ACCIDENT TICKETS farni.hed if 
waiitt-d._____se2Ulib2wtostf 
FOR THEJSLAVDS. 
THE STEAIUE.Il TOURIST 
gl^1Will leave the West Side of Custom >.1, House Wharf, every week day, for 
Scott’s Landing at <515, 8.30 and 11.15 a. m., 2.15 ami 
5.00 p. m. 
Returning, leavo Scott’s Lauding at G.40, 9.00 and 
11.40 a. m., 2.40 and 5.30 p. m. 
Fare for Round Trip, 45 cents. Package 
of five round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the. 
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams. No. 22 Exchange 
Street, and on board Steamer. 
oc3dtf CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTON. 
BOSTON 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & SatM’y. 
Ho Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m* 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate o 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly TO Long Wharf. Bouton. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, €nlai« and St. John. Digby, 
Windsor fad Halifax. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
two tripsTper week. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 18tb, 
the Steamers New Brunswi6k, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and the 
City of Portland, Capt. S. II. 
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at 
6.00 P. M., ior Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. 
Andrews aDd Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S.. Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Fredencktown, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
K^Freight received oh days of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
sep20dtfA. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER _SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
for Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tueitday, for 
Liverpool, touching at Queen*town. 
Passage— First-class—$50, $70 and $80 gold, or its 
lowest rates. 
The GlaNgow fjfce of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin 
passage §60, steerage at lowest rates. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany at lowest rates. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent lor 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland. Me. 
^Nifiht Nierling I hrckit itiMiied in niiiim 
to Hint for JEI anti upwards. my9dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STfiAMNniP LINK 
Four time* a week. 
First Class Mteamsblp 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and JaDe 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places it the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North ana South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Ageni, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. To Philadelphia $15, 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash- ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
P*>2dtfProvidence. R. 
STONOGTON LINE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF AEL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always In advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Lit tle,& Co.’s,49i Exchange St, L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, al 7 o’clock P. ,\l„ and INDIA 
WHARF, RONTON, daily at 3 P. IM. 
(Sundays excepted). 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in lioston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Rooms fer sale by D. H. Young. No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
dec27-75 J. R. €01IiB,jr.. Gen’l Agt. 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
*% 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO NEW YORK 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
pWinmnn further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
p m J!,’ f7ery \'VNUAV ar"i THURSDAY, at 6 ,eiiTe 'ier 38 Hast River, New York.ev eiXiMONDAY anil THURSDAY al I P. M. Eleanora is a new steanier, just built for this 
slje and the Franconia are fitted up 
Mvi *irDe accon,mo<k*tionB tor passengers, making tnis tne most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
York1161 mont^8 011 tkeir passage to and from New 
Passage in State Room $3, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
63?*“Freighte taken at the lowest rale*. 
Shippers are requested to s» nd their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M on the days they leave Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3», E. U., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
STEAMERS. 
_ 
mail line to 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connection* to Prince Edward lx 
landscape HretouandNt John*, I*, p. 
The First Class Steamship 
“BERMUDA,” Capt. Angiove, 
will leave Atlantic Wharl, every 
SATURDAY at 4 p. in. for 
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey’s Stages for Cape Bre»on, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
IPP4*RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf. 
novp dtf 
FOR HARPSWELL. 
(f— NTEAHER 7IAONET, 
r .f* Cant. Curtis, will leave end ot Commercial Wuarf, Monday, ■MMa-Trit-Mm Wednesday, Fiiday and Satur- 
day at 3 p. m. Returning, leave llarpswell Mo day, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 8 a. m.—will touch at 
Long, Little and Great Chebeague and Baile>’s 
island each way. For freight, apply to CAPTAIN. 
ocil4 d&wtf 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
INSIDE LINES TO 
Mt. Desert, Machias, Bamror, Ells- 
wortli and Deer Isle. 
jrAXilj ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP]PER WEEK. 
STEAMER LEWISTON, 
CAPT. DEElilNU, 
Will leave liailrond Wharl, 
toot of State Street, Portlainl 
icvcry Ttiur*day evening 
ai lo o'clock tor Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick,South Wes tand Bai Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesportand Machiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 71 on- 
.In v n.n.iilnn n « A Trill i’ll n (T till fl>» flW 
arriving in Portland same night, usually connecting 
with Pullman Train, and early morning Trains tor 
Boston and the West. 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
('APT. KILBY, 
will also leave Kailroad Wharf every Monday. 
Yiredue*tfay and Friday Evening* at IO 
o’clock, for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, 
Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter- 
port and Humpden. 
The City of Richmond connects with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton, Capt. Ingraham, at Rockland every Tues- 
day morning for North Haven. Green’s Landing and 
Oceanville (Deer Isle), So. West and Bar Harbor, 
Mt Desert, and Winter Harbor: and every Thurs- 
day and Saturday mornings for Ellsworth, touching 
at No. Haven and Green’s Landing and Oceanville 
(Deer Isle). 
The steamer Lewiston touches at Bar Harbor on 
her Friday trip from here only and on her Monday 
trip com mg West. 
For lurther particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agent, 
Kailroad Wharf. 
Portland, Oct. 25,1876. oc30dtt 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels tn the State, at which, 
the Daily Press mav always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm *■ oii-e, Court. Mt. W, M. A A. Voung 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta Dounc, Mtate Mg. liarri*on Baa 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & XI. Cony. Proprie 
tor*. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
Parker Home. Mchool Mi. H. O. Parker A 
Co., Proprietor*. 
Mt. Janie* Hotel—J. K. Crocker, Propri 
ctor. 
Tremout Hou*c, Tremout Mt.-Chapin, 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BRUN*WICK, AIK. 
P. & K. Dining Rooms, XV. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Prey rh- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Micnpsoti, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House, AI. B. Dariv, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining flail, Brand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, Al. W. Clark, Proprieior. 
DEXTER. 
Alert-liu nts’ Exchange llol l, ■>< xter, Ale — 
W. G. Alorrill, Proprieior. 
ELES WORTH. 
City Rate!.—N. H. Higgins A Wont, Props 
UIRA.H. 
Alt. Cutler House,—Hiram Buslov, Pi«i 
proctor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWitt House, H. B. Wiug, Proprie tor 
LITTLETON, N II. 
Thayers Hotel. H. L. Thayer, Proprietor. 
Al A CHIAN 
Pastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop 
All EE BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor, 
_ 
NAPLES* 
Elm House, Nathau Church »Y Sous, Fit* 
prietors. 
NORRIDGE WOCK. 
Dnnlorth House, D. Danforth. Prop in# 
NORTH STRATFORD N. II. 
Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—XV. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PA KIN HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard. Proprieit r 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden K9oiit>e, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
IOBTLAND. 
Adam* House, Temple Ml. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, I 17 Federal Si.J. «. Petr;, 
Proprietor. 
American House. India Si. E. Gray, Pro* 
prietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green Sit 
J. K. Alartin, Proprietor. 
Preble House, Congress Ml. Gib-on Ai'o., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel. Cor. Aliddlc and Pina* 
Mts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
(J. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral Mts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
Commercial House—E. O. Sanborn & Co., 
Proprietors. 
8KOWHEGAN. 
Turner Honse, W. G. fleselion, Piapn* 
etor. 
Portland Daily Presa 
Job Printing 
OPFIC B 
Pesters, Band Kills, Bill Beads 
Cards, raj.'H, Ac., printed at shot t 
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